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Mrs. Robert I. Hull, the medium lor 
Materialization of Spirit, or Rather 
Soni Forms or Departed Mortals.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
Should we search the world over I doubt wheth

er a medium for tho purposes above Indicated 
could be found whose gifts exceed those of Mrs. 
Hull. During a short tarry I recently made in 
Piston I called at her rooms, and learned that 
she was Just recovering from a sickness tliat 
had nearly resulted in death, concerning which 
she on the next day furnished me (by my re
quest) with the following written particulars, 
which I will preface with the simple statement 
that by a strange mistake Mrs. Hull had acci
dentally taken, from an unlabelled vial, a dose 
of aconite sufficient probably in quantity to kill, 
under ordinary circumstances, half a score of in
dividuals. J

"As soon as I found,” proceeds her written 
statement, “that I had taken aconite (a large 
teaspoonful) instead of my cough medicine, I sent 
to a druggist for an antidote, and also for my 
physician. I became aware that I had taken a 
deadly poison, but after the first moments of ex
citement were over I felt perfectly calm, and 
never for an instant lost my presence of mind. 
My chief anxiety was for my husband, who was 
many miles away, and the thought that some 
might be so unkind as to say that my (antici
pated) death was brought about intentionally. 
But I soon dismissed this fear, knowing that in 
this, as in other trials through which I had 
passed, my soul was free from stain. I soon felt 
a strange creeping sensation beginning at my 
feet and liands, and spreading fast through my 
whole body. • I thought of hay friends, those who 
had been so faithful to me at seasons of trial, 
when every kind look and word was life to me, 
and I could not resist the impulse to write a few 

. words to as many as possible, although I was 
fast losing the use ot my limbs. I felt that I was 
in the hands of a loving Father, and that he bad 
sent his angels to assist me, and carry me safely 
through, or take me to themselves. By the time 
my physician arrived, and administered to me, I 
had become almost helpless. His cheery face and 
hopeful words gave me new strength. Although 
I could plainly see the anxiety he felt, I knew 
that everything would be done for me that hu
man skill could devise. Still 1 fully realized my 
critical situation. I could not move a finger, but 
although my body seemed bereft of life, my brain 
remained as clear and active as ever. I could 
hear every whisper, and when I heard it said 
that my ‘pulse was gone,’ and I became myself 
sensible how slowly and Irregularly my heart 
beat, I told them not to be frightened, as it was 
all right I The only unpleasant effect of the 
poison I was sensible of was the creeping sensa
tion 1 have before alluded to. It seemed now to 
be fast approaching my heart. Soon after this I 
lost sight of those about me, (although I could 
hear their voices,) and a cloud seemed to open 
just above my bed, which revealed to me/Wb 
most glorious sight lever beheld. Just beyond 
was a sun whose brightness resembled our most 
beautiful sunsets, but was more resplendent. 
The bright space beyond the cloud was filled with: 
spirit forms and faces too beautiful for descrip
tion. Some of these I recognized, others I did 
not. Some held out their arms to me, whilst oth
ers seemed to be throwing their magnetism upon 
me. Then I distinctly felt a hand manipulating 
my heart. I seemed to open my eyes, when I 
plainly saw my uncle (who was a physician when 
in earth-life) at work upon me, with my spirit
father standing by bls side. My spirit friends all 
looked so real to me that I repeatedly asked my 
friends if they could not see them, and was sur
prised on their answering that they could not. 
In a short time the death-llke feeling about my 
heart entirely left me. When I looked Into the 
smiling faces of my spirit-helpers, and realized 
what they had done for me, I turned to my anx
ious earth-friends, and' said, ‘I shall live; I am 
saved through spirit-power I ’ I feel and know 
that my life was restored to me for a purpose, 
and with the help of my spirit-guides I will try 
■to perform the work they may give me to do 
faithfully, according to' my ability. I will.just 

, say that while the physician was bathing my face 
with water, Molly (my Indian control) spoke, and 
told him to put ammonia into it.”

On the first evening I called to see Mrs. Hull, 
she sat for some time within an extemporized 
curtain-cabinet; Mr. Hull and myself sitting oiit-
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again the next evening but one, when her spirit 
guides promised they would do all they could in 
the way of materializing spirit-forms that the 
feeble state of the medium’s health would per
mit. .

Accordingly I called on the evening specified, 
and was glad to find that Mrs. Hull was much 
stronger than on my previous visit. A tempo
rary cabinet was arranged,As before, by tacking 
a shawl to the top of the door-frame, behind 
which the medium took her seat. Besides Mr. 
Hull and myself, a lady (Mrs. H. B. Clifford, of 
41 Dwight street), who had chanced to call to 
see her friends just then, was present and con
stituted one of the circle. Our three chairs were 
arranged in a line parallel with and within three 
feet distance of the curtained doorway. Soon 
after the sdance commenced the curtain opened 
and disclosed the full form of a materialized 
spirit, that I at once recognized to be that of my 
deceased wife. She was clothed In a graceful 
robe of dazzling white and of the finest texture. 
Her form, face, features and complexion strik
ingly resembled, tiers when on earth, whilst her 
long dark hair fell in ringlets on her cheeks, pre
cisely as she used to wear it at the time of our 
marriage. Her head-dress was made of fine 
white lace, which was also arranged gracefully 
about her bosom and waist, and fell down in 
broad plaits to her feet, which were encased in 
slippers apparently made of a white material re
sembling silk velvet. She retired several times 
and reiippeared from the cabinet with additional 
strength. As she stood within a few inches 
only of me, she drew up the strips of lace 
that reached from her waist to her feet and laid 
them in folds on her left hand and arm; after 
which she commenced manipulating tho pack 
thus made, when it rapidly increased to a pile of 
several, times its original volume. After pre
senting me with a cold and moist half-blown 
rose, my wife first kissed my forehead and then 
my lips, after which she retired, and holding 
back the curtain with her left hand, exhibited to 
us the process of de-materialization, her form 
gradually fading away as it sank downwards and 
toward the medium.

I forgot to mention in its proper connection 
that after my wife had manufactured the lace 
spoken of before, she laid the pile on top of my 
head and manipulated It with both hands until 
it entirely disappeared from view. This was 
probably intended as a healing process, similar 
to one she performed during last winter through 
the same medium at a time when I was-suffering 
from the effects of a severe cold: On that occa
sion, -whilst standing close to me, in plain view, 
she commenced working with the Angers and 
thumbs of both hands, apparently on vacancy, 
until a small piece of lace emanated from them, 
which gradually increased in breadth until it ex
panded into dimensions of some two yards square. 
She then threw this broadcast over my head un
til the folds lay on - the floor on all sides, when 
she commenced manipulating tho lace with both 
hands as she drew it gradually up to the top of 
my head until it was all folded on the crown, 
where, under the operation of her hands, it grad
ually faded away and was lost to sight, as* I was 
told by Mr. Hull, who sat by me, he being the 
only other person present. Upon my expressing 
curiosity as to the manner of the lace disap
pearing, my wife, who stood close by me, com
menced manipulating with her hands, as before, 
until a small remnant of lace again appeared, 
which gradually grew to the size of a large hand
kerchief, which she began to toss in the air im
mediately before me, close to my eyes, holding 
on to the opposite side by both ends. At each 
toss the texture of the lace gradually grew finer 
and finer, until it looked like gossamer or a spi
der-web before it entirely vanished or dissolved 
into air.

After my wife de materialized, my daughter 
Fanny (who died at Aiken, S. C., some fifteen 
months ago,) next made her appearance in un
mistakable form and feature. Unlike her moth
er, she was a pure blonde, with very light hair, 
and a contour of face and features that could not 
be mistaken. She too was clothed in resplendent 
fine robes of the purest white, embellished with 
lace, and wearing a breast-plate (so to speak), 

. ornamented with silver-like spangles that looked 
as prominent and distinct as pearl buttons, but 
on placing my finger on one of these, I could feel 
nothing but a smooth surface. As my daughter 
passed the palm of her hand to and fro over the 
breast-plate, these spangles, which finally ar
ranged themselves In regular rows as she touched 
each in succession With her fore finger, increased 
two or more fold in number. She too presented 
me with a fresh gathered rose-bud, and before 
leaving, affectionately kissed my forehead, and 
next my llps^ My daughter Gertrude, who passed 
from earth life last September, next appeared 
with all her earttvlife features and characteristics 
complete. She too was clothed in pure white 
garments of the finest material, but which were 
not so elaborately ornamented with lace as those 
of her mother and elder sister, which was char
acteristic of her, as her wont in earth-life was to 
debar herself of unnecessary ornaments that 
others might be adorned. She also presented me 
with a rose-bud and affectionately kissed first my 
forehead, and then my lips, before she retired.

We were now requested by the guides of the 
medium to change our position and sit in a line 
at right angles with the opening in the curtain, 
so that the spirits could more readily pass behind 
us. We had been seated but a shorts^time in this 

■ position, when my wife walked out of the cabi
net apparently clothed upon with much greater

to mine again and again, she moved onward to 
the others in the circle, and patted their hands 
and heads In token of kindly recognition. Space 
will not permit my relating a tithe of the beauti
ful manifestations that, transpired during the 
evening in connection with all the other spirits 
that manifested as well as my wife. Before leav
ing she took her stand beside my chair and ma
nipulated my hair and liead for some minutes, 
probably with the object of imparting healing or 
strengthening elements to, my vital organs, or 
brain, or both.

My daughter Anna, who passed away in 1868, 
aged twenty-two, also walked out of the cabinet 
clothed in the purest white, and furnished with 
all her earth characteristics. She was taller than 
her mother or either of her two sisters who had 
manifested. She was of a clear brunette com
plexion, the same as when on earth, whilst her 
luxuriant dark hair fell in profusion about her 
beck and shoulders, as 'she delighted to wear it 
when in earth-life. Sho too affectionately kissed 
my forehead and then my lips before retiring, 
but gave me no flower.

Next and last came my daughter Mary, who 
passed from earth in 1842, aged two years and 
three months. She was remarkably erect and 
more slender In person than either of her sisters, 
and quite as tall as Anna^ but of lighter com
plexion and hair, and her exquisitely graceful 
form was clothed in pure white garments befit
ting a celestial spirit, as she is said to be. She 
gave me no rose-bud, but affectionately kissed 
my forehead. She made several essays to kiss 
my lips, but was unable to do so until I closed 
my eyes, when she lovingly pressed hers to mine 
and retired.

At the close of the stance, Molly, the Indian 
controlling spirit of the medium, said it was the 
intention of my wife and four daughters that 
they should each one have presented me with a 
rose, but that before the close of the stance the 
medium had become so exhausted that she (Mol
ly,) did not dare to leave her to go out of the 
house after them. On my asking Molly how and 
from whence she obtained the roses she said she 
got them from a place near by, where there were 
so many flowers that they would not be missed, 
and that when she brought them into tlie cabinet 
from out doots, they seemed to enter as a part of 
herself. This accords with what I have hpard 
stated by other mediums in relation to tlie pass
ing of matter through matter by spirit-power.

The description I have given of this truly 
heavenly sdance can scarcely convey a more cor
rect Idea of its glorious beauty to inexperienced 
readers than a daub made by a bootblack’s 
brush could express the radiant coloring of a rain
bow. Suffice it to sajr that of all the series of ma
terializing stances at which I have been present, I 
have never known one to surpass it in sub
limity. The forms that appeared were, models 
fit for angel artists to study, and sure I am that 
all the tire-women in Paris, if furnished with 
every requisite of dress, could not, had they oc
cupied the cabinet, have arrayed any human 
form in garments so exquisitely fitting and grace
ful as were those there exhibited.

Thomas R. Hazard. 
New York, May i$t, 1878.

SPEAKING_MEDIUMS.
BY C. 0 POOLE.

The Harmonial Philosophy and its relation to 
Spiritualism have been quite recently fully dis
cussed in a discourse delivered in Chicago through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
and published in the Banner of Light. On read
ing this eloquent and, In some respects, just 
tribute, it was apparent that its author was not 
at all conversant" with the foundation principles, 
or the salient points' even, of the grand subject 
so gracefully yet superficially discussed.

The rejection or comprehension of this philos
ophy should not depend upon the magnetic or 

■psychological influence and authority of any in
dividual, either in or out of the physical body. 
It claims the great fountain of Ideas and Princi
ples (essentially Spiritual) for its source and vi- 
talization, and demands acceptance only through 
reason and intuition. It speaks In no ambigu
ous or hypercritical .terms of mediumship and 
the spiritual manifestations. It recognizes in 
Spiritualism per se, not a religion, but a liv
ing record of cumulating facts and testimony, 
amounting to the highest evidence of immortality 
and also of spirit intercourse with the people of 
this world. It insists that perfect declamatory 
spiritual manifestations through speaking medi
ums are, and must necessarily continue to be, 
rare, and not to be regarded as a finality; and 
that through Inspiration there should be growth 
to the complete individualisation of the faculties 
of the medium, “and that the age demands in
spired men and women; speaking media taught 
only by the spirit of truth.”

It demonstrates that misunderstood and mis
interpreted natural and spiritual phenomena oc
curring during the infancy, of mankind, have ul- 
timated in various myths which now constitute 
the basis of the earth’s religions, all of which are 
polsonously coated with creeds and dogmas, 
forms and ceremonies. ' ,

Now Spiritualists believe and know that the 
expounders of these religions and theologies, 
from'the.days of ancestor-worship to the present 
moment, have ever been and are a privileged 
class, claiming to be God-ordained, and styled in 
these days ministers of the gospel, clergymen, 
priests, bishops, cardinals and popes. Under 
their bigoted and cruel dominion, creeping, limp-

ing, stumbling humanity has made but slow and I 
painful progress, leaving bloody and indelible । 
tracks In the spiral pathway of development. i

" Ordained of God " Is the holy commission I 
that makes the clerical chieftain and warrior in- i 
vulnerable and unapproachable. Protected by - 
this armor and proclaiming, “ Thus saith the 
Lord," those men have led nnd are leadin > tho 
bewildered masses into the continual perform
ance of .

“Such fantastic tricks before high heaven 
As make the angels weep, “

Is the history of Buddhism, Paganism, Ma
hometanism and Christianity to repeat itself In 
Spiritualism?.

Are we Also to have spiritual warriors, ordain
ed by G d and the spirit-world?

Is common-sense and reason to be smothered ' 
by the infantile cry of “ Thus salth tho spirits ”?

Is mediumship also to be used In creating an ' 
authoritative and privileged class ? '

Are we to crystallize into a sect of spirit-wor- 
sbipers? 1

How many generations longer is the old, old 
story to be repeated of attributing perfectly 
human manifestations to supernal and deific 
causes?

Is it not time to open the eyes of ourselves and 
our trance speakers, while many of the latter ■ 
close (heir mouths for a period of growth ?

Intellectual and spiritual culture must and will 
be soon demanded of the person (medium or oth
erwise) assuming to teach; If not, the field may 
a? well be abandoned to Orthodoxy and Its learn
ed though misdirected leaders. ।
“New occasions teach new duties; time makes ancient* 

good uncouth; .
They must upward still, and onward, who would’ keep 

abreast of Truth.
Lo! before us gleam her camp-fires! Wo ourselves must < 

pilgrims he: .
Launch our Mayflower, and stoor boldly through tho des

perate winter sea. <
Nor attempt the Future’s portal with the Past’s blond-

rusted key.” . ■
If twenty years' trance and Inspirational speak- , 

ing will not educate and elevate the medium into , 
a self-centred exponent of truth, then self-just
ice demands that tho mediumship be abandoned , 
and normal conditions relied upon for self-im- 
provement.j ,

Association, progression and development are ■ 
cardinal principles, and they should be effective
ly manifested in the speaking medium. The. 
careful student of the Harmonial Philosophy 
cannot fail to discover in the discourse of Mrs. 
Richmond a want of knowledge of these princi
ples amt « failure to comprehend tho scope and 
magnitude of this philosophy and the laws of 
spiritual illumination.

Hence this most industrious and devoted sister, 
after near a quarter of a century of almost con
stant public oratory, still teaches only as a speak
ing medium 1 Reason and experience demon
strate that there is no kind of mediumship that, 
in itself alone, will promote soul growth and true 
culture in the medium. ,

The brilliant and useful career, as an orator 
and philosopher, of the. late SeldenJ. Finney, is 
a striking example of education and develop
ment through and out of mediumship. Com
mencing as a speaking medium, but aided by 
application and study, he soon became inspired 
with the spirit of truth and eloquence.

- In his life and writings, edited and compiled by 
Hudson Tuttle and Giles B. Stebbins, it is thus 
truthfully and glowingly written of our ascend
ed brother:

“A spiritual Influence had floated him out of 
the carpenter-shop to the front of the platform, 
and from his lips flowed a torrent of flashing elo
quence, which at once startled and excited with 
enthusiasm all the throngs who heard him. He 
was a marked and remarkable graduate of that 
good and perfect school which holds Its sessions 
beyond the terrestrial belt. In thoughts and lan
guage, in methods and industry,, he indicated 
that his path, which in this world had been ex
ceedingly difficult, led away toward the eternal 
zenith and still onward. ... In the early 
stages of his development the solemn and breezy 
oratory of the North American Indian would 
frequently pour from hls susceptible mind. He 
seemed at that period to be the chosen mouth
piece for Indian spirits of the nobler type. 
The simple grandeur of the. Indian’s conception 
of the Great Spirit was fully manifested in Bro. 
Finney’s deep, sad tones, which were a marked 
peculiarity of hls (long familiar to hls circle-de
veloping friends) whenever he was moved to ut
terance by the suggestive psychology of some 
Indian presence. ...

But all this was preliminary to greater efforts. 
The Indian influence rendered him physically 
healthy, increased his muscular vigor, diffused a 
sort of elasticity throughout his nervous system 
and brain, and thus prepared him for self posses- 
tion and the influx of a superior culture. . . . 
, He soon stepped up higher ; but, alas 1 his au
diences generally remained wonderingly, and 
still calling 'for more’ of the first style of mank 
festations. ... *

The light of unchangeable truth freely and fre
quently overflowed hls prolific imagination, and 
the glorious burdens thereof would leap forth in 
flashes of philosophical poetry, filling the whole 
atmosphere with the sublime rhythm of nature, 
with the eternal affirmations of reason, and with 
the white light of Immortality. ... Of the 
Harmonial Philosophy, with its true religion and 
natural ethics, he was the most perfect master 
and the most eloquent exponent. -He arrived 
from the spiritual circle like a brilliant evanes
cent meteor, but in a few years he became a fixed 
shining star; hls words burnt like llye coals, and 
his inspired emotions flamed like the fires which 
refine and purify.”

If the principles of the HarmoniakPhilosophy 
(which treat deductively, inductively and object
ively, especially of the germinal “spiritual 
forces”of the universe, and insistently main
tain “that the organic functions of man” are 
not “the real producers of spirit,")-fall to im

: press our speaking mediums in the’Hght of truth, 
ought not such mediums 'to.be relegated to the 
study and the private circle? On- the ros
trum, they are giving no evidence.of direct spirit- 

■ control. ' ' -J'
- The exaltation and general inspiration'of the

thinking faculties, with occasional exercise of 
clairvoyant power, explain the present phenom
ena of speaking mediumship as exhibited before 
the public. Therefore the pretence of particular 
spirit-control ought to be abandoned. Fur this 
claim has become an ignis futunn hiring unthink
ing Spiritualists Into the belief of many of the 
wild and unreasonable doctrinesand myths of 
bygone.ages.

It must be, however, conceded that our speak
ing mediums are far in advance of tlie Orthodox 
clergymen of tin* time, in elaborating into elo
quent addresses and rather limping poetrj' the 
golden axioms of Jesus, Plato, Confucius, and 
other inspired thinkers.

But, in my humble opinion, when the true his
tory of the early years of Spiritualism sliall be 
written, it will be therein recorded as their grand
est achievement that they were the brave and 
devoted pioneers on the free platform—leaders, 
by act and speech, of the vanguard now " march
ing on ” for the elevation and equality of woman.

New York, May 1st, 1878.

FCinrTl'UE REVISION.
During bur recent sdjl'iurn in London, prior to 

a second visit to tlie Isle of Wight—from whence 
we have just arrived at this beautiful and historic 
locality—we gave ourselves the promised gratifi
cation of another inspection of Westminster Ab
bey; witli its memorable souvenirs of the past. 
One of the most Interesting apartments of tliis 
venerable pile—interesting in its association with 
the mental operations of centuries past, as well , 
as those now in processor exercise within its 
walls—is the Jerusalem Chamber. Such, in
deed, we esteemed it, as we sat passively, hold
Ing appreciable commune with tlie minds of 
other ages, and reflecting upon the wonderful re
sults that have been evolved from comparatively ’ 
small influences emanating from this room—to- 
gather with tlie still more important effects hoped 
for and anticipated by tlie advanced minds of 
Christendom, from the deliberations being'now 
daily held beneath its roof. In tliis room tlie 
Presbyterian denomination may be said to have 
had lt.-> Witli; foi here met tbo fnr-famed convo
cation of Calvlnlstlc clergymen, who hoped to . 
effect ah entire change In the character of the 
Established Church of England. Failing in 
which, however, tlieir assemblages resulted in 
the organization of tlie church named—the influ
ences of which, in favrir of an angry God, a per
sonal devil, and a permanent, material bell, have 
been so widely and sn\tidly felt in botli hemis
pheres ! In this chamber likewise—changing its 
sittings at times to tlie chapel of Ilenry Vil., to 
which I have referred in a previous letter—sat 
the famous Westminster Assembly. From this 
body emanated the Catechisms —Longer and 
Shorter—and tlie well-known Confession of Faith. . 
wliicli is still the recognized doctrinal symbol of 
one of ‘ the largest denominations of professing 
Christians in this country and in our own.

And in this apartment the “New Testament ’ 
Company of Revisers " have recently assembled 
for tlieir seventy-fifth session. The Bishop ot 
Gloucester and Bristol presides. The other mem
bers present at the opening of the session were: ■ 
the Dean of Lincoln, the Dean of Lichfield, the 
Dean of Rochester, tho Dean of Westminster, 
Canon Lightfoot, Canon Westcott, Professor 
Palmer, Professor Newth, Dr. Hort, Dr. Schriv- 
ener, Dr. Vance Smith and Dr. Humphrey. Tlie 
company are proceeding witli the second revision 
of the Catholic, epistles.

To those of us whose minds have advanced be
yond tlie necessity of belief in " a written revela
tion,” and who entirely ignore tlie idea of infal
libility, either in men or nooks, tlie result of the 
present assemblages in Jerusalem Chamber can 
be of but slight personal importance. But 
there remain many people in Christendom, who, 
through tlie force of educational faith, still 
cling to tlie idea that tlie will of the Infinite 
Source of Life can lie comprehended within the 
lids of a book, and tliat divine inspiration was. 
limited to Judea in tlie past, whilst it is confined 
in its interpretation to a chosen few in the pres
ent, to whom the revision of the New Testament, 
now in process of accomplishment, is of the ut
most importance. For the benefit of tliat class, 
and for the Instruction of future generations, let 
us hope that such reverend gentlemen as Bishop 
Colenso, Dean Stanley (one of the revisers), 
Canon Farrar, (from whose noble utterances in . 
Westminster Abbey you have recently quoted), 
together with others on tlie American side of tlie 
Atlantic (also named'by you), may constitute a 
correct type of tlie class of divines comprising a 
majority of the Revising Company; and that they 
may have the candor to present to the world a 
corrected translation of the Jewish reeord—which 
shall take, the place of the King Janies Bible, tlie 
multiplied and various interpretations of which 
have for so many centuries clouded the mind of 
Christendom. Just here I call to mind the utter- 

.ances of the spirits through my lips in IKM. on 
Music Hall rostrum, Boston—'wherein they sub-, 
stituted the terms “atonic suffering” and'“life 
alonie," in lieu of " eternal1 punishment ” and 
“ life everlasting,” as a correct rendering of the 
Greek word aioon, in thexoriglnnl of the present 
version of the New Testament. They challenged 
contradiction, declaring it well known to lin

. gulststhatthedefinition of theGreek nounnfoon. 
instead of being everlasting and eternal, as trans- 
iated. is strictly “ that duration or cycle of exist- 0 
ence that belongs to any object, In’virtue of itsi' 
genus"; and that there Is no one word in our 
fanguage-that can be properly used as its inter
changeable equivalent. This definition, you will 
obserye, is clearly in accordance with the incul- 

1 cations of Spiritualism us to the existence of va
ried conditions beyond the grave, incidental to 

i the law of perpetual progress I How vividly I 
. recall the incident! And I well remember, like

wise, what an Infidel I was declared to be; and 
' how that grand old veteran, Dr. Gardner,.who 

sat by my side on the rostrum, and tlie “ Banner
I of Light,” with the " New England Spiritualist,
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(edited by good Bro. A. E N -wton,) were be'- , 
rated far and near for countenancing and-sup ' 
porting me ' 1 "I- doubtless Well reue-mber tlie 
fact, Bio. Colbv.aud lik.-w be Bro. Gardner and , 
Bro. New ton, a”' well ;i' Hie many eimlliets, th.-n 
and'Inee, we hale all pa-" d through in m.uii- 
t.ilnlng «liat we believed to b" true 1 But, b m- 
enisveitr f.r.thai.k H.-aven I tl.elawof progress .
I- irre'i'tible, and th" lad qn.ir’"r of a ""Otiiry , 
li«.' eb'iirlv d"niiin'trat"d that our world 'till ; 
niov"'! Thon may wo not ri'ii'on.iblv iiutlclmite ,
that, in the >mt very <listant.futur>', 
bigotry will Ins.- th" itdlaene" so I 
In the past, whilst th" g"iieral mile 
full realization of t'm'taet that

: i ", i ■ I,

Wl-.-i 
v..-. 
ii .t i 
ii ri.

I. • I' ■ ■: >< '

St. Leonard' on ■n —w IjT" we are n<>w located

! uceomiuinli'il u* witli a Might into the abysmal r<- ■ I do claim that tlie said cross was tlie support 
' ce.'' which ordimirilv I'tf-dark :i'Erebii'. This upon-which the life of ChrLtoplier Columbus 

barb.irie remnant of the m eb-i.t en, ilizatmn Is lie- hung. But for It'power the w-lmle ship s crew 
Heath the towered gateway, mid the whole is • would have mutinied, Columbus been over-

‘ hewi out of th" -olid ro"k uml'Tlving this por- ; thrown, and a failure tl1" n-'tilt of the i'nt"rpnse.
' ' Upon the di-cowry of land. ChrLtoplier Co

lumbus, in his royal robes pre'cnted by me, and 
bearing tl.e SpanLh color', leaped to tlie land, 
followed by nn ei’cle.'ia'tii’al priest, and the crew 
carrying tlie sacred cro". An altar was raised 
to lieaven by them, and a'olemn mass Christian
ized tlie newfound world. To Columbus and:

tion of the eivtle. We d"'"-ml"d about u dozn 
'ton' steps, al-o cut into tlie rock, guld"d and

111!

which were three ’or four 'mall apartments. 
Along the wall' of the pii"iige and of the rooms

fanner Orrcspimbcnxe

t "lid of th" 
town of Uniting', Su"".\ t.'mintv. H"iire, ns L 
well known tmil! r.ad"r--of Emgli'h hmtory, we
nre upon n porlion of the'oil that mm-', ever be 
qf peculiar inter.'t to all Eiiglish-'peaking peo
ples throiighoip the world. N-'ar CliL'pot, A. D. 
loGl, ns an old hLtorian ha- rather poetically 
said, ” wa- tried by the a"iz" of God's Judgment 
in buttle, the right of power between the Englb-h 
and Norman naH"i'" u buttle the mo-t memora
ble of all other' .ri I, however nn-euibly bi't. 
vet most nob.v fouzi t on Hie part of England " 
The " Battle id H.i'tiiig-," as it L t.-ruled al
though the act::il''ngageim'iit too p'.o''-'. ven 
miles distant from the pre-eiit town <d Hastings 
—divested the i|'''e.'ndai P i ( the "Id Saxon eon- 
qr.er Us of Britain of a king b m, and ti.m-ferr.-d 
thecriiwn of their aok-i.'igua to ’!"• head of a

i their Use as charcoal turnaces, wnenueaiii was 
sought to be procured through asphyxia, Hie sur

I face of the rock stiil retaining Um coloring from.
। fire nnd smoke! Apertures, nLo, which, from 

their relative po-Bioiis, were evidently used in 
suspending prisoners in chnins ngaiii't the wall, , 
to di" of starvation ! in one p ace, particularly, 
the horrible agonies of m ar two thousand years 
ago laid left a seemingly indelible impress upon 
...................  the solid rock ! Between the np-r- ■ 
tores for the staples, which doubtless held the

, chains confining the neck, arms, hips, I. gs and 
ankles of ihe prisoners, wa- to be -een the f ull 
tc ith »/->-l-iry impress „f the hum in firm, U>

’ ge’.hcr with a'light Indentation worn in the rock, • 
’ where th" In-ad mud hav" rull"d about in agony 
, prior to til" filial ib'partur" of th" spirit from Its 
, ("nomi'iit of clay ' Tli" 'tain I' 'Upposed to have , 

been creat' d by the sweat -and .blood of the nii-
i nieroii' Mifferers who here expiated tli"ir sii|>- 
i po'.d or actual crime', especially during the Ito 
I man occupancy ot th" ea -tle, ii' the two mod'-s 

of punishment referred to wi-re in vogue among 
this people, and ll' till- eotc-t met inn of the entile

Isabella of Spain remain the glory of Amer
ica's discovery 1 To the iTO'k be it said yet lives 
the fiower—its centre pule perpendicular in space, 
Its arms circling around the earth, and the dead 
Christ-power—fullv ruling th" imprisoned soul.

In this nineteenth entuty Labella would have 
her daughter America light for greater freedom I 
If she fail by the right of speech, let her handle 
the might of amis to-i-ru-h tyranny and set upon 
the throne, both religious and political, the prin
ciples of individual right- of both the sexes.”

So you see how easy it is for us of the spiritual 
faith and knowledge to bring even centuries to
gether, and make of them an erer present! I 
have little or no doubt about what this spirit Isa
bella tells us in reference to the cross she pre
sented to C'olumbus, that it was the sacred sym
bol by which the ship's crews of tliat first voyage 
of discovery were held together, and if it had not 
been for its presence n/imng them they would have 
mutinied against him, and east him Into the sea,

work.
(iirini'il, ot memb'T' of th"

th"

tint dotibtl'-'S thoM' of th" I'lohmmllv iHtoii-iti'il a-- wi' WITI' ill our inves-

fui nt mor al of ih 
of th" ra--" e\i t
marble
work,” the •elebriited

important "ra in U " history 
mt il......... bra" or
traonhnmy " roll of needle-

■ii far bi-math th" a of mother-
earth, still we had no objection to emerging from 
this darksmii'' abode of former sorrows and Mil 
ferings and lignin le'uming our observations

I: MT- \ TAIT ' ritT
This famous piece of work is preserved to this 

day, 1 believe, m theNotel of the I’tefecture nt 
Bayeux. in Franc. I: G coiled nmuml a wind
lass, nnd consists of " u very emg pice of brown 
linen cloth, worked with w "ilen tho ad of dif
ferent colors, which are as bright and di-tinet,
and tim letter' of tim -upet 
a- If of ye-terday ” Tli" ml 
Inch"' broqd. and t wo hum!

a- legible,

. In bmgth. A wrib r in IL'; print'd a d"-<'rintmn 
of this famous pi.. of t.ip"'try, in which Im 

stated that it w:i'minu illy hung up round the 
nave of time Imp'll of Bay "iix, on M. .1 elm's Day.

»"t uf i'„!.,i"il ' i-<nm> ilmwings to b" imide of 
th" s"Venty-two compartin'-iit'' into which tin. 
mil of io "dll'work It divided, engraving-, of

This " liuiuurt.il wor-t'-d work,” wltu'li portrays 
thi' ft'Tiinmlati'd iiicld"iit' of th" ronq'i"'t of 
Britain by William Hi" Nor.man, L -iiid to have

q'loror, ti"i'f"il by Etu'b'h wum"ii rctaincil 
nrouii'l th" p. rmn nf th" <,• t""li. 'I h" ilaiight"!' 
of th" i'imqii"r"l t"ii!m who, "V"tt at thi-"arly 
day, tit" r"pott",l to li iv" b""ti f"."br.it"d all ovit

fender' of th"ir n itiv" land I When Napoleon 
Bonapart..... ub'mplab d the invasion of England 
III I-Al. he caus'd tins tap"'try to b" r.'moved 
from Biyeiix.and exhibited in tli" Nation il Mu- 
scum at Barn, proclaiming that tli" eireum- 
stanc.'s of tic Inv.i'ion of nearly t ight hundred 
years previous, and tli" im.' in contemplation,

till'wonderful ruler ot Hi
store I to lt< original pl;v' 
fifth eoinpirtmeiit of thi 
this In'Cri; Him : "lb

nf depo-dt. 'I'lie forty-

This refe'-. of is 
sent, to th" ('"

"riiml'ling walls now el 
deed, are th" "hang".' Hui 
tin; hi)...... . th...... ..

II iw nreat, in- 
leell wrought In 
■, th" historian

land, over wlilcli Adela, Hie daughter of Wil- 
i lorn the Conqueror, pre'lded "as queen of L>ve 
I and B"mity " ; (lorn tlii- ea-tle Ktig John L'Ued 
| hL l.’ro'livnatlon n"ertlng for E igland the su

premacy of the seas; within these walls, now

n- was Jonah of old. it is a historical fact that 
the crews of Columbus before discoveringland 
were about to mutiny, and it is said that Colum
bus, the day b"for" hind In tlie far-off horizon 
was announced from the look out, promised his 
'unruly companion'that if land was not discov
ered on or before the morrow he would cast about 
hls Hag ship, the little ” Pinta,” and return to 
Spain. But the morrow came, and tin- land of 
San Salvador It^is deicried as a cloud in the hori
zon far away. ' i

I trust tlie reader : of the Banner will find as 
mui'h Interest am! pleasure in reading this ac
count ns 1 found in the occurrence of the facts 
which I have hen,' narrated, whether they give 
full confidence in all that is said or not.

Niir York, 187 s. ■ -• .

Saxon, defying all compmit and ‘deadta't in nil ■ 
peril; then came the maji-tie and irre'Ltible Ito-
mnii, ri'tiniim Ii" 'caHered ’ throughout
wi'll nigh every land ; and then triumphed the 
Norman. whin" mip'.'iit -pirit of chivalry was 
diMim'd to emancipate and "Iwat" the very peo
ple It contributed to e slave ' To day the young 
and thoughtless play croquet above the dungeon' 
of torture. The de'cemt ints of the (lonq'ieror 
and t e conquered di-port thein-elves amid the

' . UY-AN D-BYE.
II"'1'ih't, ri'stl"" iir o t : Th" long llk’lit ll"S 

In gi< nuts nf img-'im.’ -iiti-liIi," "ii Ui" hill:
Th" Im...... Ixiim.l .uiil-w. tu lilt,'ring as lie Illes.

.Makes .sttuiii" -■"•in tu।-re -il l.

_ .urao .-UI "'"""■' 
All IS er. . ......................"

So Ilk", dear lie.nl. Ie Ue

<10'111 Hhlp, I,.Ta i.....I. Ilk" I"" "Hui; blot- asleep,

. «,,■-.:( I." 'iio
I. k- .1 h u vi «"u 

mid rumlmit"' upon tie

pie.ul all nr<>unil

practiced ag un't humanity near t wo thousand 
years ago ; nut my pen ret Use- severe animadver- 
snip thereon a- th" -ad siigg. stinn forei-s itself 
up.ui the mind in to wli.-tlcr our own ag" G nt 
all In advanc" in this parti"iilar of tli....wlilcli 1 
-have preceded it. It L n lamentable.,eminent '
lUpon the boasted Chrht an civilization of the 

' nim'teeiitli century Hint 'U"li enormities ns are
। Ju-t report"'! of tin' N"w .Lr-cy and Cntiiji 

prLonscan be po'sibl", and 1 blu-h with'

MAG So N \ VIG IO M \ 111’. ( 
Ml PkA I’.' M," — In II I

and a

shore of the Bay ot P'-ven-ey on tli 
tember, A. Ik Iog: ' ,

1'i:v i:

e!"Viite.I mmind 'onm ti

• i'll n.

i ii'tb' stand upon an
• ,t 'i\ mil"' from Hie

town of ilii'ting', ovorlooking the 'iimll town . 
and bay of the '.mne name. This c.i'tli' is nd- ' 
mlttislly nf Ihuuan origin, and i' thought tn hnve i 
been one ot the newt perfect of thecii't.'Hated re- | 
mains of th"'e wmid. rl ii! eon'pi"ror' of the world. | 
Not only was It m-ar I’eveii'ci, a''tated nbove, ’ 
that William the Norman fell, "taking s.-i'in 1 
of the hind,” but here, likewise, It is ii"erti d 
by antiquarians, ('a- -ar.aml Ins battalions landed, 
p’r,lor to the opening of th" <'hri'tian era. ■ The 
castle Is now In ruin' ; but It must have been of 

. very great strength originally, ns well ns extent, 
. . —the outer walls, nt one time, enclosing nn mVa

of ten acres! According to hLtorv.mnny lin'd 
. varied have been tim thrilling incidents of the1

■ pn-t i’unn"i’t"d witli HiL nncii'iit ntriinghehl. 
W'lllliim, altiT th" <’oiu]U"'t, b"'tuwi'<l it upon Ills 

■ half-bruthi'r llub.Tt, Eurl nf Mori’tbn and Corn
wall, who, it Is b"ll"V"d, mad" sum" Norman ail- 
dltionito th,'Itoman -t iizturi'. Kinc Sti'plion 

. laid siege to J,"Vi'nn'j A. D. 1111, Simon de 
Montford attacked It A. D. I-'1'.’ -both fimlhiL’ It 
too strong to be taken by 'form ; and A. D. l-T-fi 
It was successfully defended by Lilly Pelham 
against the forces'of King Richard II. In the 
fifteenth eebtury, Joan of Navarre, nnd Edward, 
Duke of York, were here imprisoned. From 
Pevensey, after remaining some days to reftesh 
hls troops, William marched along the seashore 
to the town and

CASTLE OF HASTING'
This stronghold, the ruins of which we have 

Just vLItel, had its origin (antiquarians affirm) 
In Saxon times, it is equally certain, from the 
quality and peculiarity of th" masonry still re
maining, Hint It must Hnve been enlarged ami 
strengthened by the Roman' dining their occu
pancy of the island, as well as receiving after ad
ditions and improvements in accordance with the 
skill nnd tn'te of the Normans. From present 
Indications this castle must have been an Impreg
nable fortress, ns well ns n pnlntinl residence. 
Tlie ruins now to be seen stnnd upon the edge of 
n rock cliff, one hundred nml eighty feet nbove 
tlie level of the sen. which It overlooks. On the 

.other shies it was .protected by a ditch one hun- 

.dred feet in width and sixty feet In depth ; whilst 
tlie walls, still standing, are eight feet in thick
ness, and built of flint stone and that wonderful 
mortar peculiar to the Romans, which, after tlie 
lapse of near two thousand years, Is so impene- 
trablj’ hard as to have turned tlie edge of the 
stone-mason’s chisel (luring recent attempts nt 
further excavation. At what period thin castle 
fell Into decay is uncertain. A considerable por
tion of it Is known to hnve been enrried awny by 
the sea during the many storms of successive 
centuries. That portion now to be seen encloses 
an area of one acre and a half of ground, within 
which are to be seen part of the walls of the col

- lege church, mm hundred and ten feet long- 
added after the Normans gained possession, and 
dedicated to St Mary; the chapter house, con
taining some curious sarcophagi; the deanery 
and prebendal houses ; part of the flooring of the 
keep; the whole of the Castle Mount; the entire 
line of the east wall; with a semi-circular tower 
and towered gateway, in connection with which 
a drawbridge formerly spanned the surrounding 
moat. The greater portion at these ruins were 
disclosed in 1821. after having been buried for 
centuries, through extensive excavations carried 
out under the authority of the E irl of Chichester. 
Butthefeature of most thrilling interest to which 
our attention was directed, was to be found in 
the

CASTLE DUNGEONS.
The existence of these dungeons has been un

known for centuries, having been discovered only 
within the past three or four years, and having 
been seen by comparatively but few visitors, as 
we are informed. The1 present keeper, who is a 
man of intelligence, discovered and has recently- 
cleared out this subterranean prison, and hlmsqff

ij'i'tieut

whilst li'tenine In a foreign land to the merVl'd
r’luidemnatioii <>t such monstrous cruelties In my 
own. May th" " good tun" coming " be not tar 
distant when iiug'-l ministrations 'lull! be felt and 
acknowledged In every department of thought 
and iictioii.'whcn "man's inhuiiuinil y to man " 
through sill'll blessed illllilemTs shall hli' " censed 
foiriei. riallTUallV lolirs,

Thus Gm.is Fousit.il
■-', /.-winfs

M \M, lais.

CLUUSTOI'HER COLUMBUS, AND ISA
BELLA, QUEEN OF SPAIN. _

I have a valued friend and correspondent, i>r. 
J. Milton Sanders, formerly of this city, quite a 
noted scientist, now. residing In San Domingo 
< 'tty, Island of San Domingo, of the West Indies, 
who In a recent letter to me wrote, among a great 
many others things, as follows: ■

HongA. G. W. Cahteh -Mg Bear Briend-^ 
Agreeably to your request I will give you some
Information regarding this old city of Christo- 

i pher Columbus. 1 would begin by acquainting 
you with the f.iet that the remains of the • great

: admiral ’ have lately been dbeovered In thec.ithe- 
; drnl^/iere. About one hundred years ago the 
! Spanish trxik what they conceived to be the re 
i mains of Columbus from this city, and conveying 
! them to Havana, they deposited them in the 
; ca’hedral there. But It appears that thej’ were 
i mistaken, and took the remains of Bartholomew, 
! the brother of Columbus, instead. ■ At tliat time 
this cathedral (built here by the great navigator 
himself) was in the hands of tlie monks. These 
cunning gentry, It now appears,/uohd tlie Span
ish,'giving them the remains of Bartholomew for 
Chrl.'topher.

1 .Not long ago, as the workmen were excavating 
! in the cathedral here, they came to n solid leaden 
sarcophagus, with the initials of Columbus nn the

i out'ide. (hi the inside was his entire name In 
i s >Hd gold letters. This is no deception, for be- 
I fore the coffin was opened all the consuls here 

were summoned to lie present, mid they all saw
, tlie name hi'idL of it. This has caused great ex
i ultotion here, and a corresponding chagrin in 
Spain and IliivutH. • ...

By the way, now that I am upon the subj"Ct 
of the ’grand admiral,’ I would mention that 
when Columbus left on his first voyage of dis
covery, Queen Isabella had, h beautiful cross 
made, and gave It to Columbus, with the request 
that he would erect It upon the fir't land he dis
covered, so that beneath It tlmv could give thanks 
to God for hls guidance of the little ‘ Pinta ’ to 
lier destination. The piece of wood Yenclose to t/ou 
it a piece of that identical frnf It has been’de- 
fvosited herein the cathedral ever-since Colum- 
>m erected It. As a fragment of it had to be re-

moved In order to make It fit th" new altar, it 
was resolved to divide the portion so cut off, and 
distribute tlie pieces ajpong the consuls and other 
Important personages here. The niece I * 
you was given to me by Mr. Paul Jones,

send
you was given to me by Mr. I’aul Jones, our 
consul here. There ii no'doubt of its being a por
tion of ‘ the true; crate.' ” . ‘

. Enclosed in this letter I found a small bit of 
wood which appeared to me to be of black walnut, 
and of course I prized If very highly as a great 
curiosity. I afterwards received from my friend , 
other small pieces of this true cross, and one>of 
these a short time ago I sent to my sister, Mrs. | 
Emma Carter (who is an excellent medium for j 
the spirit-world) at Cincinnati, and told her to | 
bold it in her hand by herself alone, and see what 
would come of it. It seems she did..,s^,.anil the: 
other day she sent me the following as the result 
of the psychometric manifestation through her, 
saying for herself, " I write this much from hold
ing the little piece of Isabella’s cross to-day ”:

‘•To Junoe Cmweu— Rctpectefl Sir of the 
Nineteenth Century—In belilff of the Cro-s I, 
Isabella of Spain,.presented to the noble Chris
topher Columbus on his first voyage of discovery 
of a new continent, in the year of our Lord 1492,

I i |ware thi* d.»y h ci h'(|. atul 1 he high! 
..KUh'."1 n’'l"'b .1'"'' "I" " 'b"'":<: ...........
A!i".g l(' I«"||||| r.-ui.- ivim 'll ilt-ivllig"d lllght

I II" gray url-H, ul.-.iq.
Oh. luixloii, lif.ui. Ii-i X i'ur"'pi-ik-: ll'-rp 

Hiuv l"l-ur"iv -lii'i; ---: II ai lnH">s"
'I h" Inlliilt" p".i< >■ > f l.-i ni"'t fl ultlul Ikui: :

Time h.ilh shr T 
Tn n ek !h • tit

So. ikar. for all ’hv iMjjpr . In Hit ukhkI

hvlllillil. move

llenioriul Sort Ic/'n Iii Brooklyn

y L.i't Sunday's exiTeisi's ill Everett Hall went 
'of more than ordinary interest, having been spe- 
ehilly appropriated by the Biooklyn Society to 
memorial 'ervices in commi'Hioration of the life 
and character of Mus Amy Jane Dixon, who 
was born to spirit lite on Wednesday last. Mrs. 
Hi zer delivered the address, or 1 should say, from

lliiine.
LINCOLN CENTRE.-Dr. Jas. Davies writes: . 

“ On Sunday, Dee. 23 I, 1877, the Feast of the 
Winter Solstice was held ' within the Charmed 
Circle of the Court of Keredwen, nnd in the folds 
of tlie Winding Serpent on tlie banks of tlie Taff in 
Glamorgan,’ Great Britain Four Feasts are held 
during tlie year, namely, Arthan (winter sol
stice); Eilir (spring equinox), Ilevin.(summer 
solstice), and Elved (autumnal equinox). The 
three first have,-in accordance with ancient 
usage, direct reference to the sun in its relation 
to tlie eartli, and tlie last named to the earth it
self. It dues not appear that the Bards have held 
for ages a full Gorsedh, with all details carried 
out in accordance with tlie ceremony observed 
by the aricient British Bards at Avebury, Stone
henge, Ac. A full Gorsedh would be as follows : 
The Archdruid, standing with tlie nimbus on his 
head, either in the niontli of tlie Cromlech, or on 
the centre of the Loganstone, and facing tlie 
sun. To ihe east of him, seated on stones, were 
the three Rune-Bards, representing Biennydn, 
Alawn and Gooron, the three attributes of Deity, 
as Creator, Preserver and Withholder. The Ro
mans symbolized the same attributes by Jupiter, 
Neptune and Pluto. It is singular that among 
the Greeks, Egyptians, Persians, Assyrians and 
Hindus are found tliese attributes, but with this 
difference: that while the British Druids still re
garded them as simply the attributes of One God, 
otlier nations deified them. Surrounding tlie 
Archdruid and tlie three Rune-Bards referred to, 
were twelve initiated Bards representing tlie 
twelve signs of the zodiac, and all the light ema
nating from the sun. Tlie Druids tell us that 
this ill tlie key to the 1 threes' nnd tlie 1 fwelrea’ so 
common in Oilental writings, and tliat the three 
judges sitting In the court of Queen's Bench, and 
the jury system of twelve men, are really rem
nants of 'the old Gorsedh system among the 
Britons ...

During tlie meeting tlie Archdruid proclaimed 
Hint tlie American, or Western Hemisphere 
Gorsedh, which became ‘ prime’ or ‘of efficiency ’ 
at Rochester and Albany, N. Y., last autumn, is 
now ratified and recognized by the Mundane Cir
cle In Britain.

Tlie meeting was closed with the usual ritual.
By reference to a lengthy report in the Whig 

and Courier (Bangor, Me.,) of Saturday, Oct. 
31-t, 1874, it will be seen that the start wa- given 
to.the American Bardic enterprise at the Chair 
of the Isle of Britain on the 20th of September, 
1874,in consequence of which tlie greeting ses
sion was held at Rochester, N, Y, Sept. 20th, 
187.1. The Claim Session was held in 1876, and 
tlie Prime Session In September last. Thus th? 
three years’ course was accomplished, and a true 
Bardic Chair for tlie two Americas and tlie Isles 
thereof established forever. Its ‘prime’ status 
was, as above stated, acknowledged, and now 
stands ratified by tlie Bards of Britain, from 
whose hands the organization was originally re
ceived. It is not our purpose in this report to di
late on the excellences of the Bardic institutions, 
or tlie precise work they are intended or likely 
to accomplish on tills continent. The qiresert 
action of the Bards evinces strong faitli In tlie 
integrity of tlie American people, and in tlieir 
hatred of oppression, wrong, falsehood and priesL 
craft. They have suffered cruel persecution for 
upwards of eighteen centuries, beginning with 
tlie red-handed Ciisars, and ending witli the pres
ent bWiops and priests of the Church of England. 
Throughout tlie Bards have retained their mag 
nifleent learning and literature, coupled with 
unblemished character and model virtue. Public 
freedom and personal liberty have been thorough
ly established in America. In these the Bards 
rejoice, and for these tiiey have waited long and 
patiently. Now the hour has come, and the 
Golden Era truly commenced I ” ,

LISBON FALLS.—Ausbon Booker, in renew
ing ills ^subscription, says he could not do with
out the Banner. “ Spiritualism is but little under
stood here, and tlie only lecture on tlie subject wo 
have had for years was one given Sy my sister, 
Mrs. E. M. Hickok. I hope the time will come 
when an interest will be awakened on the sub
ject." ,

it' power, completeness, and surprising elo-. 
qiieiiee, the funeral oration. Mrs. ll> zer was an 
old amt Intimate friend of Jennie Dixon; the 
curd' of sympathy and affection which united 
tlie'c two sisters—these two faithful servants of 
the spirit world—were ninny, nnd;Mrs. Hyzer's 
review of the life nml clinrncter (if- the departed 
aroii'i'd and called forth the deepest feelings of 
lier nature.' ’ • ... ■• ' ’•

Mrs Dixon was rlclily endowed with spiritual 
gifts, and lier medial powers wereof the most re
liable character. Though not n public, or pro
fessional mi'dium, she hnd, some months before 
lier dentil, reai'hed tlie conclusion tliat it was her 
duty to take a more prominent part in the spiritual 
movement. In fact, she had identified herself 
with tlie public life of Spiritualism in Brooklyn, 
and, whenever tlie condition of her health would 
permit, was an attendant and an active worker in 

‘our society ami conference-meetings; nt thelatter 
Mrs. Dixon wa> n frequent and most acceptable 
speaker, and it was here, among congenial nnd 
sympathetic minds, wjiere her qualifications for 
a larger nml more public life were seen nnd ap
preciated. tliat her resolution Was formed for en
tering upon a wider field of usefulness.

Mrs, Dixon's maiden name was Kipp, an old 
and honored name in tlie Quaker fraternity of 
Long Mami, in later years Fnther Kipp, who 
lias preceded his daughter but a few months to 

•spirit life, was, like her, an earnest Spiritualist. 
Mr. A. G. Kipp, a brother of the deceased, is the 
Conductor of tlie Brooklyn Lyceum.

The speaker's desk was covere'd with floral of

Florida.
ORANGE GTTY/pMra.T. D. Giddings writes: 

" We are deeply iii^'restM in all that pertains to 
the developmvnt and advancement of the Spirit
ual Philosophy, which isxouf apology, if any' is 
needed, for sending you, evep at this late date, 
the following brief notice. We, wish to show you 
how it makes Its way througli all ranks and 
among all classes wherever there is deep thought 
and a desire to investigate and prove whether 
this new gospel Is founded on truth or not. And 
even down here, in the far-away land of summer, 
Florida, we find no exception to this rule. There 
are a goodly number of Spiritualists in this part 
of the State, and we celebrated the Anniversary, 
too. '

We had a picnic on Saturday, dancing In the 
evening, and a good time generally. Sunday 
morning rose bright, beautiful, balmy as a day 
In June. There were a good number present. 
Soon Mrs. Parish, from Battle Creek, Mich., was 
controlled, took the floor and gave us a good lec
ture upon our relations to each other and human
ity as a vast brotherhood. I cannot in this brief 
notice give a detailed account of all the proceed
ings, but will only add that we were favored 
with the presence of one of tlie best test medi
ums in the country, a resident of this place, but 
formerly from Minnesota, G.P. Colby. Although 
he was suffering with a severe'cold he was con-
trolled twice in the evening, and gave us some 
of tliose deep spiritual discourses that for tlie 
time carry us beyond the cares and perplexitiesferings furnished by the Children’s Lyceum and ; . , . . ~ ----  .--.—-....... -

other frh'iiii* benutifullv’ftrmiiizpd bv Iovine ' . ^ * nnd ninke us Almost fnncy ourselves real-i _ ‘ ' ,UK1 ut»ui»u,’J nrraiifeia uj nnin^ Kwphands.
1 Tlie writer was charged by tlie friends of Mrs. 
; Dixon and by her associates and co-workers in tlie 
I Lyceum and Society witli the duty of drawing up 
। atl expre."iun of. tlieir appreciation of her ser- 
j vices and aspect for her memory. Tliat duty 
i was imiierfectiy discharged in the following pa

per, wlilcli was read from the platform previous to 
Mrs. Hyzcr’s address:
.. "■*"■!!'’• V'" ("v.'latInns that have coine to iisfroni the '|'ti it-w mi hi sh.<w with absolute curuinty the cotdlntil’ 
ly of huinau t-wHire and the hmiiortalliy of the human 

; soul: that th»‘ni.uur hl ahi spiritual worlds are laterbleml- 
• ‘r!:.3"!1 ."H' '.'"' 'Piritual world l« only another anil nd- ronod'date t-r t>vstruct*: that the earihltfe-grand in Its 

prophecies ri' it is I* autlfnl hi Its realities—ts only the ru- 
(iiincntal Mag- of existence, ami that the successive st tges 
of iDHiiorhi Un—i»n only one of which we have entered — 
are fill io be u« h oinvd in a spirit as trustingly and joyfully 
as we w*’h-<>iiir the new-born day after a night's recuperation and rr|H»M‘t and.

irAereu*. Throne fact that makes the Spiritual t’hiloso- 
?:'1?1’? •?"'' sn <*««■.!« »” wh0 wwlerstaml anil accept It. is that ah rwnts, all clrcum-tances and conditions 

are to be judg’d of in their relations to the tntcrblended 
spheres—to the life that now Is and to that that is to come: 
therefore. .

li'xoltf'l'. Tint It Is In the light of Spiritualism and its 
stupendous revelations that we are to consider the birth to 
spirit-life, op Wednesday last* of our dear friend .and sis- 
^..iVej '™ 1,IXJIS3 “"K wlll|e human atlecllon and

‘."’J".'1. "IT1 huI>}K expreaslon In the parting word farrue i. and in the burningteardropwhichdearantlHirec- 
tlonatr memo: ii*s can forth, we, the friends, associates and 
co-w<»rker'*nhih’nnie Dixon, And satisfaction and cause for 
joyful exultation in her useful and successful life; that 
?.‘'.''”'".,’,.k ,r "J'1'.":' b> the cauaepr Spiritualism, hi her rtb rts In b- half nf Lyceum education, In her Intelligent 
and untiring effort*, always well directed, in behalf of

’I** buminity tn her fidelity to and In the exercise of 
the divine gift of mediumship with which she was so rich

childlike for its simplicity and 
troth!iilnrs*. but unbending In its Integrity where princl- 

: VlVl*^ ”ther? ^ concerned-that in all■ tn- se ennobling q ialltlvs and characteristics our sister has 
• » tvcord which "111 secure for her an endearing and

as ing remembrance by all who are capable of appreciat- 
! lbe b«aul>’®»dtlie greatness of
i /^*o/»>r That the funeral exercises which took place 
I over Mr*. Dixons remains at h t late residence In this 
• I;bt‘ "filch "ere conducted by that noble.
, nt rabh-and venerated spiritual teacher. Dr. Hallock, of

11 a?1 'he services at the grave. In Cypressins t rmut-Ty. which were conducted by a committee of 
brookiyn (^hlldrm’# Lyceum, were simple, beiuUful 

r JJ’^’I'Hatv. ^jud^^p commend to our spiritual breth
ren th ' nim’**of such exercises on al! occasions when we 
angel of death shall visit our households.

„ , • Chas. R. Miller:- . \
Brooklyn, N. Y., May uth, 1878. L- -■ '

- —---- - -'.^.^— -.. -............... ... * •
■ , ' wj'l ll-t.-n Hi any one's conviction." but pray'ki'eb your 
ilonbts to jmirn.'lt. 1 pave plenty ot my own.—Gortftr.

lureliu/™11'"'’’t dueS 11 uiatter wllo says it 'r-J/orou*

ly dwellers of a superior plane. There were oth
er mediums present who contributed much to the 
entertainment and instruction of the occasion, 
who deserve more than a passing notice, but our 
time and space being limited, will have to reserve 
the pleasure of expatiating upon their merits in 
a more detailed account for a future article.
. There are a good many outspoken Spiritualists 
here, and although at present without organiza
tion, we hone to be able at no distant day to re
port favorably of their concentrated and united 
work in our glorious cause.” ■

Connecticut.
WILLIMANTIC.—D. B. Isham writes: "Near

ly a year since we were in this place much ‘ re
vived ’ by the efforts of J. Frank Baxter, and have 
never lost the Interest manifested at that time to 
the present. We are to have him/again the two 
first Sundays In June to give us a new impetus 
in our work.

We have had but few lectures on Sundays, but 
have listened on week evenings to discourses by 
Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham, C. B. Lynn and others. On 
Sunday evenings we have held conference meet
ings, at which we have had some subject forcon- 
sideration, the speeches being interspersed with 
poems, recitations, fine music, and quite often 
with manifestations of spirits to'their friends 
through several mediums attending. These 
meetings have become quite popular; so much so 
that quite often our hall is crowded. .

There.are several mediums in process of devel
opment, and they already give evidence of suffi
cient merit to call forth rejoicing in our midst. 
In one case a gentleman of middle age is being 
developed to the extent that while under control 
he can see and describe the spirit standing near 
the friend to whom the communication is given, 
getting the name, etc., correctly. I speak of this 
case more particularly as the medium is a gentle
man of influence, retired from business, and able 
to carry out any work the spirits may have for 
him to do. »

While many new believers are uniting with us, 
occasionally one leaves to join the loved ones gone 
before. Mrs. Wm/ 0. Avery, of South.Windham, 
and Mrs. Lucretia Safford, of Willimantic, pass
ed to higher life May 9th. Both of these ladies 
calmly and patiently waited for death during 
their Jong sickness, confidently believing in Spir
itualism. Mrs. Safford had been a Spiritualist

for over twenty years. The funerals were at
tended on the 11th inst. by Dr. II. B. Storer, of 
Boston, that of Mrs. Avery being from h"r lato 
residence in South Windham—the services of 
wlilcli were peculiarly appropriate.

That of Airs. Safford, from the Spiritualist 
Church in Willimantic, was largely attended by

I people of all denominations. The address by 
Dr. Storer was inspirational, and called forth the 
commendation of all in attendance. One Metho
dist minister present wished it might be printed, 
as he would like a copj’ for himself."

New York.
NEW YORK- CITY.—James Flagler writes: 

“ Death bed sayings and sights are plainly signifi
cant of life beyond the tomb. Spirits, seen and 
recognized as friends known in earth life, come to 
cheer and escort tlie soul to its home in the other 
plane of being. . , , , .

A very striking case of recent date Is that of my 
friend, Aaron Dean, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., who 
passed over March 27th, 1878. In the language 
of his wife: ‘ ne took my hand nnd shook it, as 
if to bid me good-bye, and said, “ It is a pleasant 
thing to die I I see Oscar; yes, Oscar is there, and 
mother.” He said more, but hls tongue was too 
weak to allow us to understand him. He saw 
Sarah and myself standing by his bedside, and, 
turning his head, as if looking for Jennie, who 
was also there, he smiled, and his breath left his 
body. He died easily, just as if going to sleep; 
his countenance sustained the same expression 
after death.’ "

♦ Across the waveless, crystal sea 
The notes triumphant ring, ■

Oh, Grave, where is thy victory? . ,
Oli, Death, where is tny sting?’ ”

Mu. Thomas Ward, of Saratoga.—There 
has been rejoicing in tlie spirit-world over a new 
birth, and the voiced gladness has been echoed 
even thus soon upon our shores. But when sun
shine departs shadows follow; and when the 
brightness of a good life is quenched the shades 
of grief, often deep and abiding, haunt the hearts 
and the memories of those who have seen it, 
known it, enjoyed It.

On the 15th day of May Mr. Thomas Ward, 
aged fifty-nine years, put off the cumbering mor
tal to clothe himself in the shining garments of 
a higher sphere; and few, I learn, were better 
prepared or more conscious of what was in store, 
what was to be tlie greeting, what the reward of 
an earnest, honest, spiritual life, than he.

A worthy Methodist, belonging to a family 
which largely adopted Methodism, he was par
tially prepared (and who better than those who 
intelligently read the life of Wesley) for a step 
upward; and when he saw in his earnest in
vestigations of the Bible that Spiritualism alone 
could illustrate it, that hundreds of passages in 
the Book could have little significance without । 
the life and light Spiritualism imparts to them, 
that from Genesis to tlio record of John on the 
Isle of Patmos the whole structure of the so-call
ed sacred volume had no other basis to rest upon 
than Spiritualism, he gave himself to the ad
vanced and advancing faith with all the zeal of 
his earnest, honest nature. Indeed, when by a 
prayerful life, by a deep study of the Scrip
tures he was convinced that there could be 
a constant intercourse between this world and 
the next; that, as expressly indicated, the 
spirits would not flee from those who did not 
reject them; tliat those who could warn Lot 
of hls danger could warn him; that tlie divine 
afll itus that filled the Centurion's house at 
Cm (area could fill his, he accepted the truth 
witli an enthusiasm tliat knew lib flagging to the 
end of life. Mr. Ward was one of the first and 
foremost in Albany who actively interested 
themselves in our cause. He early procured 
Nettie Maynard to speak here, and sowed tlie 
seeds that have borne, though in the midst of 
bigotry and illiberality, much good fruit.

Mr. ‘Ward’s departure from this life was one of 
the hftppiest, the most peaceful, mortals ever, 
witnessed. He approached the grave with a 
cheerfulness that redounds to the glory of Spirit
ualism. The angels were at his bedside, he spoke, 
of them, recognized them; and when questioned ■ 
on the subject of his going hence, expressed his 
content, and onlj’ felt anxiety about his family— 
having several children who still needed his care.

I have said that tlie voiced gladness in the high
er spheres at this new birtli had found an echo 
here. Yes, a loving sister was aware of hls pres
ence, and he spoke through her soon after he left 
the form. He attempted it at my house, and par
tially succeeded, saying, with other happy ex
pressions : “ Oli, if I had a thousand tongues they 
should be eloquent, and a thousand hands they . 
should be raised in behalf of this philosophy of 
Spiritualism.” A friend in the spirit-world then 
took up for him the theme he had with some 
difficulty entered upon, and . .words of cheer, of 
gratulation, of love, of encouragement, of wis
dom, sanctified tliese moments of a divine inter
course witli the true, the noble, the enduring.

The estimable sister, Mrs. Elihu Smith, to 
whom I have referred, recently lost- in Florida 
another brother. He died on the 21st of Novem
ber. On the 23:1 Mrs. Bussey, of Troy, described 
to her this brother, and said he was in the spirit
world. Mrs. S. then denied having such a broth
er there, not having been apprised of hls death.

Mrs. S. has also still more recently lost a dear
ly-loved and worthy step-son, one whom she had 
tenderly cared for from his childhood. He re
warded her motherly solicitude by much affec
tion ; but what, think you, did the minister do 
who preached a funeral sermon for the young 
man? He prayed for blessings upon the patri
archal father and other afflicted relatives, but 
wholly ignored the tender-hearted motlier, who 
was present, because she was a Spiritualist. 
Gould an un-Christlike spirit, a narrow bigotry, 
and ignorance, the mother of intolerance, go fur
ther? When Lot told his sons-in law of the 
spirit’s presence and warning thej’ laughed him 
scorn; so this man sneers at those who tell him 
that spirits still, like Moses and Ellas, revisit 
the earth, and are seen talking with their “ fel
low-man.” This illiberality will not long endure. 
Science, throughout Europe at least, is coming 
to our aid, and will demolish the last vestige of 
that mean persecuting spirit, born of hate and a 
lack of learning. G. L. Ditson.

Albany, N Y., May 21s(, 1878.

New Jersey.
■ TOM’S RIVER.—From a letter written by O. 
N. Bancroft, under date of May 19th, we present 
the following extracts: Referring to the efforts 
making to repeal the proscriptive medical law 
now on the statute books of New Hampshire, he 
says: “ These unnatural acts of men [such as tlie 
passage of unjust laws in the interests of the 
‘ Regulars ’ in medicine] result in curing them
selves more effectually even than a preventive 
can; and the cure will, when it comes, be a per
manent one, and then will be enacted wholesome 
statutes to govern that trade, profession, or call
ing; on the principle which governs all other 
trades, viz., personal responsibility. If a man, 
calling himself Doctor, wishes business, he must 
be content to be governed by business principles, 
as others are, and when he undertakes a case 
must agree, in writing, to perform a cure or at 
least demand no pay; and, furthermore, if he 
uses medicine or. administers it to the patient, 
and the patient dies, he should be held for dam
ages. just as I should be held responsible for the 
destruction of a watch which I might attempt to 
repair, but whose value I might, through my ig
norance or carelessness, utterly destroy. All 
true mechanics are willing to be governed by 
these principles, and if any professed physician 
cannot accede to these terms, let him retire to . 
tlie corn-field until he can, and allow a magnetic 
healer, ordained of God and the angels, to per
form the service which the false pretender dare 
not attempt. ‘Businessis business.’ LetM. D.s 
and D. D.s be governed by this method, and de
mand recompense only for work done and. ser
vices rendered, or vacate the field to those who 
pretend less and knowanddo a great deal more.”

Texas. ..,
HEMPSTEAD.—We have received from Wm. 

L. Booth & Son a letter dated at this place, where
in the labors of Capt. H. H. Brown in the ‘‘Lone 
Star” State are briefly recorded. We have in a

i previous issue chronicled the-fact that Capt. B.
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is now working with good success in New Or
leans, La. The letter says : “ Capt. H. II. Brown 
delivered seven lectures to good audiences In 

' Hempstead. The first two gave great offence to 
the clergy, who took the next night to reply, or, 
rather, to abuse Brown. At the conclusion they 
said i hey would wash their hands of him, and 
■would never sit under the sound of his voice 
again, and made a veryearnest appeal to the peo
ple to leave and not hear hlri? any more. Capt. 
Brown told the people that he would not then at
tempt a reply, but he was willing to trust to their 
love of fair play, and asked them to come out the 
next night, which they did in good force. The 
people gave him good houses for five lectures, 
after the bigoted command of the ministers for 
them to repudiate him. The clergy then went to 
the press with their false charges. This has 
opened the secular press here, and the chances 
are that Spiritualism will be heard of by many 
who would not have done so had this excitement 
not been raised. Thus the clergy help to pull 
down their own walls. Capt. Brown had good 
success in Houston and Galveston, we hear.”

Missouri.
MEMPHIS.—Joseph Kinsey writes us in de

fence of the reputation of J. H. Mott, materializ
ing medium, who has been so fiercely attacked 
by Pattee & Co. of late. Our correspondent 
states that the “red spatters on the wall in the 
back corner of the cabinet, about where Mr. 
Mott's head rested while In a reclining position, 
are plain evidence that Pattee meant mischief to 
Mr. Mott, and an opportunity to write a sensa
tional article for his masters of the 1 Gate City.’ 
Hundreds of people have visited Mr. Mott since, 
and all agree that Pattee's story in hls paper is 
untruthful in many of its details. We attended 
a circle at tlie rooms on the evening of May 7th, 
at which were to be met people from different 
parts of the country, and all were satisfied that 
the wonderful manifestations were no part of Mr. 
Mott’s make-up, btit all took place while he re
mained In an unconscious trance condition. Mr. 
Mott is an unassuming, truthful man, and his 
old father, who is a local Methodist preacher liv
ing at this place, told the writer that while he 
could not understand the phenomena, he knew 

' that ‘ Harry ' was honest In act and intention.”

- Iowa.
MONTOUK.—Thomas Cook sends the follow

ing report of itinerating work in Iowa: “Thomas 
Cook, with Silas Arthur, the musical, test and 
healing medium, lately gave lectures and stances 
to Jargeatdiences at the following places in Iowa: 
Entering tlie State from Minnesota on the north, 
they began their labors at Iowa Lake; from 
there to Algona, whe:e the Court House and 
Town Hall were fi led to overflowing. They 
next gave one lecture at Humboldt, Humboldt 
Co., and next gave three lectures and pub
lic stances at Fort.Dodge, one at Iowa Falls, 
two at Providence, two at Union, in Harden Co., 
and three at Albion on the 11th and 12th insts. 
Tlieir course will be through Iowa and Missouri 
to Kansas. Address them at Marshalltown, Mar
shall Co., Iowa.”

sire bounds to be set, where no person bli’Ssed 
with the healing gifts can pass without being ar
rested? New Hampshire citizens should culti
vate the healing gift, and let all selfish M. D.s 
find some other occupation.

A. S. Hayward, Magnetic Physician. 
Boston, Mass., May 18th, 1878.

FAREWELL OF THE SOUL TO THE 
BODY.

Companion dear, tlie hour draws nigh, 
The sentence speeds—to die 1 to die I 
So long in mystic union held 
So close, with strong embrace compelled, 
How const thou bear the dread decree 
That strikes the clasping nerves from me ? 
To him who on (Ills mortal shore 
The same encircling vestments wore— 
To him I look, to him I bend, 
To him thy shuddering form commend. 
If I have ever caused thee pain— 
The throbbing heart, the burning brain, 
With cares and vigils turned thee pale, 
Or scorned thee when thy strength did fail, 
Forgive I forgive! thy task doth cease; 
Friend, lover, let us part in peace I 
If thou didst sometimes check my force, 
Or, trifling, stay mine upward course, 
Or lure from Heaven my wavering trust, 
Or bore my drooping wings to dust, 
I blame thee not; the strife is done.
I knew thou wert tlie weaker one, 
The vase of earth, the trembling clod, 
Constrained to hold the breath of God. 
Well host thou in thy service wrought; 
Tliy brain hast mirrored forth my thought; 
To wear my smile thy lips have glowed; 
Thy tears to speak my sorrow flowed; 
Thine ear hath borne me rich supplies 
Of sweetly varied melodies;
Thy hands my prompted deeds have done; 
Thy feet upon my errands run ; 
Thou hast obej’ed my biddings well. 
Faithful and true, farewell, farewell I

Spirit - Communion — Veriilcution 
Spirit-Messages.

MARY BRAZIL.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Louisiana.
EAST BATON ROUGE. —A lady writes: 
The subject of Spiritualism has most suddenly 

and absorbingly engaged our attention, resulting 
from the sudden departure from this life of a be
loved member of our family, who has communi
cated with us through accessible mediums. I 
seek and desire a further revelation. We get the 
Banner of Light, but as its doctrines are as yet 
unaccepted in tliis locality, for our own satisfacy 
tion and for the good of the cause, I earnestly 
hope that our departed friend will, through your 
Free-Circle medium, give us a message.”

Massachusetts.
FALL RIVER.—B. F. Randall writes : “A 

communication In the Banner of Light, May 4th, 
purporting to come from Thomas A. Jenckeb, I 
believe to be from the spirit of the Hon. Thomas 
A. Jenckes, formerly a member of Congress from 
Rhode Island, and a lawyer of great ability and 
extensive practice In Providence. He was the 
father of the national bankrupt law. I knew of 
him for upwards of twenty years. He was a man 
of such prominence I should suppose his message 
would be verified by a good many people who 
knew him personally.” *

of

■before we saw the communication. He said lie 
died in1 Greenwich, Conn., and was in Ids forty, 
eighth year. 1 was not quite sure about Ills agy; 
so I wrote to Ids widow to know. She said he 
was forty-seven tlie 12th of last May, and died nn 
the 27th of November, 1877, so I find it was cor
rect, only his middle name, which was Josiah, 
was left out. Mrs. Joseph P. Leland.

Marlboro’, Mass., Jan. 13th, 1877.

I saw in the last Banner a communication from 
one giving her name as Majiy Brazil, West 
street, Hartford. On inquiry I found there was 
a family by that name living on West street. I 
called on them, and found they had burled a 
daughter four weeks ago. I showed them the 
article, which they read. They informed me her 
name was Mary, and she was twenty-four years, 
old. They were Catholics, and were not inclined 
to express their opinion in answer to my Inquiry 
as to what they thought of it. I saw persons Well, 
acquainted with Mary, who informed me tlie 
language was characteristic of her manner of 
expressing herself. She was very fond of birds, 
flowers and music, and was a very Intelligent 
young lady. Therefore, from all I ctjn learn 
from investigating the case, it proves an excel
lent test, and leaves no doubt in my mind that it 
is correct in every particular.

Yours for truth, J. JerOme Graham. 
Hartford, Ct., Sept. 17th, 1877.

To tho Editor ot tho Banner ot Light: .
In the Banner for Sept. 15th a message is pub

lished purporting to come from one Mary Bra
zil, who died in this city last summer from West 
street. The communication is true. I have in
vestigated the matter and found tlie mother 
whose daughter by that name died last summer 
at house rear of No. 23 West street. She died of 
consumption. John S. Taylor.

Hartford, Ct., Oct. 1st, 1877.

Tlie New Hampshire Medical Re
strictive Law.

To the Editor of the Barnier of Light:
In order to convince your readers that my 

statements in a recent issue In regard to the 
peculiar and unpleasant condition tliat the peo
ple and progressive physicians of New Hamp
shire find themselves in concerning the medical 
law was not overstated, I will give some facts re
lated to me by the wife of one oj’ the most' suc
cessful physicians in tliat State, the doctor hav
ing been in extensive practice for more than 

•thirty years. The wife stated tliat her husband 
had received a petition from one of the leading 
M. D.s, with a request that he should get signa
tures for the purpose of influencing the next Leg
islature to allow the medical law to remain as it 
now stands upon the statute books. The doctor 
desired to have the law repealed, therefore he 
was not willing to take the petition to his pa
tients and neighbors for signatures, but did not 
care to'be foremost in getting up a petition for 
the repeal of the law; but his wife said that she 
offered to take a petition for its repeal to his pa
trons for signatures. This M. D. and his wife 
were willing tliat their neighbors should employ 
when sick any person or any mode of treatment, 
thus showing an unselfish spirit.

It was thought last year that the citizens of Mas
sachusetts were foremost in asking the repeal of 
this law in New Hampshire, but I think this is a 
mistaken idea, for the Hon. E. J. Durant, Repre- 
sentaitve from Lebanon, N. H,, worked in all rea
sonable ways to show to the Committee the fallacy 
and unconstitutionality of the law, and the dis

. grace it would surely bringupon the New Hamp
shire law-makers. The Rev. Mr. Emerson, son-in- 
lawof Mr. Durant, was presort at the two herr
ings before the Committee, and in an eloquent 
speech pictured the people of the Granite State as 
being intelligent citizens and not imbeciles, and 
that they had not asked guardianship, neither did 
they require such restrictions. If strange physi
cians are in the State, or if ■“tramps1' and 
“ scamps ” are flooding the country, there is no 
law that will compel the citizens of New Hamp
shire to employ them when sick; but if the fam
ily M. D. cannot cure his patients, and the pa
tients have faith and confidence in some other 
physician and mode of treatment, they should 
not be debarred from employing such by State 
legislation. ■

■ I will give a few personal reasons why I am 
interested in having the law repealed: First, be
cause I am often requested to visit patients in 
New Hampshire. A few months since I was 
called to Nashua, to see some ten different pa
tients.. I did not feel guilty of misdemeanor 
when giving treatment, but I knew I was tramp
ling upon the unconstitutional laws of the State, 
and liable to arrest and detention; therefore I 
want to feel as though I was living in a free 
country when I visit the grand old Granite State.

Second, to convince the M. D.s of New Hamp
shire that there are healing elements in Nature 
that can be transmitted to any distance through 

'the vehicle of paper properly magnetized, and 
that it is unjust by State legislative regulations 
to prohibit transmission or use. In proof of my 
assertion as an illustration, I will cite one case 
out of many that I 'could give, coming from 
New Hampshire: J. M. Cook, Esq., residing in 
Lake Village, an entire stranger, writes to me, 
April 8th, 1878, in the following words:

“ I must write and state the wonderful cure your mag
netized paper did for iny dear wife, when she could nut 
rest day or night. The very first night she applied It she 
did not take her resting-powders, ana yet sho slept as warm 
and quietly as though nothing ailed her. She woke up in 
the morning and said tome, 'lam well.' She arose and 
dressed herself, and laughed and cried for joy, and blessed 
the good spirits and Dr. Hayward.”

If such a healing power exists, (and abundance 
of evidence can be produced that it does,) Is it 
strange that selfish M. D.s are alarmed, and de-

REBECCA WHIPPLE.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

In the Banner of the 8th Inst, was a communi
cation from Rebecca Whipple, Cumberland, 
R, I. She represented that she had been “over 
the river ” more than thirty years. I wrote to a 
friend in that town, who replies that Rebecca 
Whipple resided there, and died there more than 
tliirty years ago. These are all the distinctive 
facts in the communication to verify.

Fraternally, , Wm. Foster, jr.
Providence,Sept. 24th, 1877. ’

LIST OF LECTUREBS.

' EMMA E. BILLINGS.
We have information from several parties that 

the spirit message of Emma E. Billings, of 
Newton Upper Falls, published April 20th, is re
cognized by them and many others who knew 
her, as truthful and characteristic of the one it 
purports to emanate from.

Napoleon's Prediction on KushIo.
Now that all eyes are turned to Constantino

ple, the bone of contention in Europe, it may be 
of interest to quote an opinion given by Napole
on at St. Helena, in 1817, to hls surgeon, Burry 
O'Meara:

“In the course of,a few years,” added lie, 
“Russia will have Constantinople, the greatest 
part of Turkey and all Greece. This 1 hold to 
be as certain as if it had already takij^plaee. Al
most all the cajoling and flattering which Alex
ander practiced toward me wis to gain niy con
sent, foreseeing that the equilibrium of Europe 
would be destroyed.

“In the natural course of things, in a few 
years Turkey must fall to Russia. The greatest 
part of lier population are Greeks, who you may 
say are Russians. The powers it would injure— 
aiid who could oppose it—are England, France, 
Prussia and Austria. It would be very easy for 
Russia to engage Austria’s assistance by giving 
her Servia and other provinces bordering upon the 
Austrian dominions, reaching near to Constanti
nople. Tlie only hypothesis that France and 
England may ever be allied with sincerity will be 
in order to prevent this. But even tliis alliance 
will not avail. France, England and Prussia 
united cannot p1 event it. Russia and Austria 
can at any time effect it. Once mistress of Con
stantinople, Russia gets all the commerce of the 
Mediterranean, becomes a great naval power, 
and heaven knows what may happen. She quar 
relswithyou [referringto England], marches off 
to India an army of 70,000 good soldiers, wliicli 
to Russia is nothing, and\100,000 Canaille, Cos
sacks and others, and England loses India.

“ Above all other powers Russia is most to be 
feared, especially by you. Her soldiers are braver 
than the Austrians, and s|ie has the means of 
raising as many as she pleases. In bravery the 
French and English soldiers are tlie only ones to 
be compared to them. All this I foresaw. I see 
into futurity further than others, and I wanted 
to establish a barrier against those barbarians by 
reestablishing the kingdom of Poland, and put
ting Ponitowski at the head of it as King ; but 
your imbeciles of Ministers would not consent. 
J hundred years hence I shall be praised, and Ku- 
rope, especially England, will lament that 1 did 
not succeed."

HT Modern Spiritualism is not so modern af
ter all. Tho student finds traces of it every
where. We are told in Scandinavian history 
tliat the Norse chief Ingimund shut up three 
Finns in a hut for three nights, tliat they might 
visit Iceland and give him information concern
ing the country in which he proposed to settle. 
Their bodies be'eame rigid, tliey sent their souls 
on the errand, and, .awakening after three days, 
gave an accurate description of the country. iVe 
are also told by Jung Stilling that examples 
came to his knowledge of sick persons, wlio, 
longing to see absent friendskfell into a swoon, 
during which they appeared''to the distant ob
jects of their affection. In ourWodern language 
we use the term “beside one's self " with some
thing of the old meaning.—MerrfmaqMournal.
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Bute ham. Colerain, Mass.
Mns. IL, W. Scott Bilious, West Winfield N. Y.
Rev. Du. Barnard, Battlel'Ieek, Mich.
Bishop A. Beals. Jamestown, ('haiitauqnaro., N. Y.
Mbs. Premium Doty Bradbury, Fan fluid, Me.
Capt. II. II. Bhown, box 32. Aifstln, Texas.
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NpIritunllHt Convention in Vermont.

Tho Vermont State Spirituals Association \will hold 
Its Annual Convention in Eureka HnB« Wilder House, 
Plymouth, on Friday, Saturday and.SilMday^Jthie 7th, 
8th and 9th. This belngdmr annual meeting,’it is expected 
there will be business of importance cbm# before It In 
reference to our more perfect organization. We became a 
legalized body some six years since, anti It would seem
proper that we should adopt such measures on our part as 
will place us on an equal footing with otldr organizations, 
and In order to do that it mar he necessary P obtalu fur
ther legislation. It Is therefore important that ajl who 
have the successor our cause at heart sir ‘’’ ^—1
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D. s. Cadwalladeh, 525 West Sev nlhst., Wilming
ton, Del.

Mus.JiETTlKCl.AUK, trance speaker, will answer calls 
to lecture or anem* funerals. 57 Mover street. Boston. .

MUS. S. I1 Tremont st., Boston.

George W. Varden deb. Kendallville, 1mL
Mrs. M a Hl etta F.Ohoss. trance. W. Hampstead, N.H.
Mbs. M. J. Colburn. Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn.
Mbs, Belle AJ’hambeblain, Eureka, cal.
Mbs. J. F. Coles, I ranee. 735 Broadway, New York.
Dil James Cooi’Eit. BuHehmialne, o. >
Robebt Cooijeb, 911 Washhtg’oD street. Boston, Mass, 
Dr. <». C. Castleman, KnobimMur, Johnson Co., Mo. 
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Mbs. Amelia Colby. Fernianeiii address, S. E. cor
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Rev. No it wool* Damon, 8 Tyler street, Boston, .Mass. 
Wm. Denton, Wellesley. Mass. .
Miss Lizzie Doten, Favlllon. 57 Tremont st., Boston.
Dr. E. C. Dunn, Rockford, HL
Mrs. Addie F. Davis. South Lowell,-WalkerCo.. Ala.
J. Hamlin Dewey. M. D.,«3 Warren avenue, Boston.
A. E. Doty. Ilion. Herkimer Co., N. Y,
A. H. Dabrow, Waynesville, 111.
A. Bit Kins Davis, box 37. Worcester, Mass.
Mrs. C. A. Delafolie, Hartford. Cmm.
Mrs. 8. Dick. 863 Washington street, Boston, Mass, 
Frof. R. G. Eccles, till ulist.. Brooklyn, E.D.. N.Y. 
John W. Evarts Inspirational speaker, Centralia, III.

■ Thomas Gales Fobstek, 37 Fuw.lp Square, Bayswa
ter. London. Eng., W. ' *4 ‘

J. Wm. Fletch eh and Mbs. susjk A. Willis- 
Fl ETCH EB, 2 Vernon Flace, Bloomsbury Square,..Amidon, 
Eng. ■ * '

DB. IL F. Fa nt Ft eld, Greenwich Village, Mass.
Rev. J. Francis. Inspirational, ogdensburgli, N. Y.
Mrs. Clara A, Field, inspirational, 7 Montgomery 

Place,'Boston. Mass. ■■
George A. Fuller, trance and normal, Sherburn, Ms.
Nettie M. I’.Fox, P. o. Box2I7, Springfield, Mo.
Mbs, M. H. Fulleil Saratoga, Santa Clara Co., Cal.
A. B. Fbench, Clyde, o.
Du 11. F. Gardner, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Bos

ton. Mass.
Dr. Bort. Greer, Chicago, 111
Du. C. D. Grimes, p. o. imx U2, Sturgis, Midi, 
Kersey Graves. Rlehnmml. 1mL
N. S. GREENLF.AF. I.<*wuII, Mass.
Isaac; P. Greenleaf, sc Montgomery Place, Boston.
Mh'^IvG? Giles, Princeton. Mo.
Sarah Graves, inspirational speaker^ Berlin. Mleh. 
Miss Bessie Newell Goodell, 1joks7, Amherst, Ms.
Mrs. Cornelia Gardner, 68 Jones at., Rochester,

N. Y.
Lora S. (JBEGG, West LlU'eton. Mass. 

Gibson, Marsh Hun, Pa.

James j, Wheeler. cedar Lake, BurklmerCo., N.Y.
E. V. WiLsU\, Jami bank HL
Dr. E. B. Wheelock, Pleasanton, Kan, 
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational, Leslie. Mich. 
K. A. Wheeler. lusplnulomB, Utica, N. I.
A. C. and Mus. Eliza c. Woodruff, Eagle Harbor.
Mr’s. Hattie E. Wilson, Hotel Kirkland. Kirkland 

street, BiKhm, Mass.
8. B. WoitTM *5 
MUS, SUTBI A W 

Brown._ _ 4 4 4 .

Burlington, Vt., rare Col. 8* 8,
Maruenus R. K. Wright. Middleville. Mich..)box 11. 
N. M. Wright, Hom. n. Mass., care Bannerol Light. 
Warren Woolen, Inspirational, North Bay, N. Y. 
Mn*. .Ma ry.I. Wilcox >wn, si Davenport avenue. New
Mns 
It. I1 
M ns

Ma UY E. With ek. Marlboro', Mass., box 532.
Each el W

Balt Inion1, Md.
i.uott, No, >5 North Liberty street.

Asa Wakhkn, No. IDMiHRh ave., Dubuque, Iowa. 
Mbs. N.J. Willis. 236 Broaihva).('anihrhlK»qM>rL Mahs. 
Geo. (’, Waite. 14 Iih fl on, Mass., emu “Thu Word.” 
Sabah a. Wiley, Rorkhigliiini, Vt.
Loiis WaisHhookeh..Riverside, ('al. '
F. S. Wheh.eh, 2iU7 Lambei I Mreut, FliHadelphla, Fa. 
Db. D. Wind* n, Wyoming. Ohio. .
A. A. Wkidemeykb, Inspirational speaker, 71 South6th 

tl<et, Wllllam.sbitrg. N.I.
Mns. M.S. Townsend Wood. West Newton, Mass. 
.Mus. Juliette Yeaw. Northbonr, Mass.
Mit. ami Mbs. Wm. J. Young, Bol.su City, Idaho.

Mete ^ooks
THIRD EDITION-JUST PUBLISHED

SEQUEL TO THE STELLAR KEY
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

This ImpmiatH and alt rar I've new book, which Is de
servedly inerting with a heart y welcome and rapid sale, 
known by this EUggesiIve title :

or our

HEAVENLY HOME
Some Idea of the scope nf this volume can lie obtained by 

glancing at the titles of a few of the chapters :
The System of Nature Described.
Thu Sixth Circle of Suns.
Magnetic Rlvem In the Doper Spaces. ’ 
Aoinor’s Views eon firmed by Science.
Origin of Eluetrlelly and Magnetism.
Location and Fnnethmsof the Celestial Currents.
How Spirits Ascend and Descend.
Thu Pilgrimage of the Human Race.

Psyehoplmnle Message from Pythagoras. 
The Universe, a Musical Instrument, 
Concerning the Solar amt Astral Centres.

• Origin of Astrology, Its Sclent Ilie Basis. 
Winders of the Great Central Sun. 
Multiplicity of Menial Sun Centres. 
An Arcanum Cmicurnhig t he Summer* Lands.

Beauty and Glory of the Planets. 
Appearance of. Jupiter and Saturn. 
A Remarkable Custom In Jupiter. 
InhatilLihhmes ol the Exterior Planets.

RALPH DAY. '
To the Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

I noticed a missive from Ralph Day, Spring
field, as a jail-keeper, in the Banner issued Sept. 
1st, 1877. I knew Ralph Day well. He resided 
in Westfield, Mass., many "years, from which 
place he removed to Springfield, where he occu
pied the position of jailor a number of years. He 
was a straightforward business man, with a mind 
of his own. Yours, Seth Mosely.

San Gabriel, Los Angeles, Co., Cal., ) 
Oct. 7th, 1877. j

JAMES WRIGHT.
To the Editor of the Banner qf Light:

Your issue of Oct. Gth contains a communica
tion from James Wkioht. 1 knew him well as 
James A.-Wright. His residence is put down in 
the Directory as 2708 Dayton street, which he 
states in his communication, and bo was killed 
by a fall from his buggy some three months ago.

Ever yours,
A. Miltenbehger.

St. Louis, Oct. iMh, 1877. .

DR. ANTHONY COLLA MORE.
To tbo Editor of tbo Banner of Light:

Having read in the Banner a short time ago a 
.message purporting to be from the late Dr. An
thony Collamore, of Pembroke, Mass., I would 
say it is correct In every particular. He was 
well known in this vicinity, as also are his broth
er and sister mentioned in the message.

Yours for the truth, L. Reed.
Hanson, Mass., Feb. 3d, 1877.

Wo therefore confidently hope and expo
went, 
ttond-

ance. <
In addition to the regular Convention, tho BoArd ot 

Trustees of the Vermont Liberal Institutes'll! hohlAmect* 
Ing In the new school building at one o’clock p. m. an Sat- 
ur ay, thelHh, by order ot the Board. I 1

Let us come together once more, friends, and pledge 
anew out faith In thcjinal successor our cause over Mg- 
,'otryand superstition. NOvcr behnu since the advent of 
Spiritualism could its friends look forward [with more con
fidence than at the present time. Our Philosophy Is p-r- 
menthig the churches, and our pheno me mime being In
vestigated by scientists. Our mediums are vlnd’eab d at 
home and abroad.-and oitr speakers gain audience In all the 
cities uf the civilized world. -

Let us assemble on tills our annual Convention ami con
gratulate each other on the progress that has been made 
within the last ten years, since we became an organized 
body, and especially would we invite the vetoians hi the 
cause, speakers, mediums, and all .others who have grown 
gray in the cause of Spiritualism and humanity.

The usual courtesy will be granted by the railroads, and 
stages from Woodstock and Ludlow stations will carry for 
fare one way. All will be welcomed with pleasure.

Z. Glazier, Secretary, 
Gouldsville, Vt., May }^th, 1878.

CHARLES J. LOW.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
-1 write you at this time to confirm the message 

given by Charles J. Low, in the Banner of Oct. 
Gth, as true in every particular.

The said Low formerly resided in this place 
(Mayville, N. Y.) some twenty years ago ; was 
a shoemaker by trade; went from here to Fredo
nia, N. Y., became very dissipated, so much so 
that his wife left him and returned to her friends 
East, either in Connecticut or Massachusetts. 
Low followed and shot her, and then himself. 
Hls wife subsequently recovered, but Low’s 
wounds proved fatal. This message is corrobo
rated by hundreds of people residing in this coun
ty, and who are knowing to the facts. No won
der, then, that poor Low regrets passing out by 
his own hand after committing an act which he 
says will ever stare him in the face.

I was greatly pleased to see this communica-' 
tion, as 1 have been looking for years in the Mes
sage Department of the Banner to hear from 
some one from this vicinity that I knew, and 
that could be vouched for. But the proof has 
come at last. Sincerely yours, “

O. J. Willard, 
General Western Agent for the White Brome 

Monuments, Mayville, Chautauqua Co., N. Y. 
Mayville, N. Y., Nov. 12th, 1877.

To tho Editor of tho Bannerol Light:
I take pleasure in stating that the communica

tion in your paper of Oct. 6th, 1877, purporting 
to come from Charles J. Low, of Fredonia, 
N. Y., is true in point of facts, as well as being 
characteristic of the individual.

Yours for the glorious cause, 
Fredonia, N. Y. E. S. Brown, M. D.

HENRY LELAND.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

I find in the Banner dated Dec. 22d a’ commu
nication from Henry Leland. He was my hus
band’s cousin; we knew he was very feeble, but 
did not know ne had passed on until a few days

Mbs. V. M. GEORGE; 8*5. Montgomery Place, Boston.
E. ANNE Hinman, West Winsted, Conn., Bux323.
Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia, N. Y.
Mrs. 8. A. Horton, Galveston. Tex.
Dr. R. T. Hallock, 140 East l5lh street, NexVYork.
.Mrs. Agnes M. Hall. 369 Main st., Camhrhlgeport.Ms.
Mrs. S. A. Rogers Beyder, trance and inspirational, 

Grass Valley. Nevada Co,, Cal., care Wm. Beyder, Esq.
Amanda Harthan, M. D., Hillside Hume, Carvers-' 

V.Ble, Bucks Co.. Pa.
Mrs. M.J. Upham HKndee, 325'4 Bush street, San 

Francisco. Cal. ,
Charles Holt, Clinton, (imddtiCo., N. Y.

• Wm. a. D. Hume, West Side P. o„ Cleveland, O.
R. W. Hume. Long island City, N. Y., will lecture 

on the reforms connected with Spiritualism. ’
Rev. J. H. Barter. Auburn. N. Y.
Dil E. B. Holden, Inspindlona), Nm Hi Clarendon, Vt* 
Mns. F.(L IIYZER,433 E. BallImorost., Baltimore, Md. 
Mrs. L. Hutchison, Insj'lnUIona), Owensville, CaL 

. Dll. Adklia HULL, 229 Flr-t street, Detroit, Mleh.
Henry Hitchcock. 620 North 5th st., st. Louis. Mo.
Mrs, M. A. c. Heath, Bethel, Vt.
Anthony Higgins. Jr., 2319 Slewart street, Phila

delphia, P*.
Moses Hull. -K8 Tremont street, Boston. .
D. W. Hull, uISS Congress street, Portland. Me.
Annie U. Tomhey Hawks, trance, insplrail mm I, 200 

Union street, Memphis. Tenn.
Prof. William IL Holmes, Salt l.ake city, Utah.
Zella >. II Astingh.Inspirational, East Whately, Mass.
Miss Susie M. Johnson, 83. Blackstone st., Jackson, 

Mich.
.Mary L. Jewett, M. D., nance. Austin, Mitin.
W. F. JAMiiKSON, 172and 174 Clark street, Chicago, 111.
W. L. Jack, Haverhill, .Mass.
Harvey A. Jones, Esq..Sycamore. III.
Mrs. s. A. Jknmeil Upper Falls, Vt. - 
Dr. William R. Joscelyn. Santacruz, Cal.
Mrs L. E. Haden Jackson, Bai touvillc Sliver Spring,

Reality of LHeTnihu Sommer-Land.
A Natural Hume not M eb' w. ..
Earth's Distance from the Summer Land. 
Imllvlihial < tempa-ion ami Progress after Death.

• Despair of persons who Knew It AIL • 
Wonderful Scenes In the Summer Land.

• Flight of Thought ran Im Determined; 
Disappearance ot Bodily Organs after Death. 
Eating ami Breathing lit the Spirit- Life.

The above are less than half of the questions treated by 
the author In this emu v hi me.

■ The human heart is aching with painful doubts concern
ing the future life, which this book is designedly empow
ered to dispel; ami the thinking mind ran herein firn! 
abundant “food for thought.” Thu language employed is 
plain, ami easily imdershMHL “Views id our Heavenly 
Home” Is a work destined, we think, to.hu even more 
popular than Mr. Davis's widely-road and truly spiritual 
vomme entitled “Death and the After Life,” of which 
many thousands have, been sold and which is now one of 
(Ku bust selling books In the author’s IhL Wu shall publish 
Hom time to turn1 extracts from many favorable notices by 
editors and roirespnmbmts. This lo ok contains nearly 
three hundred pages, and is Illustrated with Impressive 
diagrams.

In cloth binding, 75 cents, postage 6 cents; In paper w 
ers, 50 cents, postage 4 cents. ’ < . .

For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 
, A RICH, at No, <) Montgomery Place, corner of Frovlnc 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass, .

. ENGLISH EDITION

Practical Spiritism

HEAVEN AND II ELI
OR,

THE DIVINE JUSTICE VINDICATED IN THE
PLURALITY OF EXISTENCES.

Mus. 
M ns. 
Mbs, 
Mils. 
Mils. 

Mass.

Kellogg, East Trumbull. Ashtabula Co., U.
R. G. Kimball. Lebanon. N. H.
Frank Reid Knowles, Breedsville, Mich.
DR. II. R. Knaggs. box 227. Traverse<’lty. Mich.
Nellie J. Ken yon, nance, Woodstock, Vt.
La u it A K kn dr i uk, 329 Tremont street, Boston,

Containing a. Compnratire Hramination of tho 
Various Doctrines concerning the. Parage • 
from the Enrthly Life to Spirit Life, Bu^ 

ture llewnrtlH and Ptiniuhment^
~* ~Angel* and Dcntx^ ^ ■ •

Followed by Namergu* ^ State of
the Soni daring tind after Death. •

Being the Practical Confirmation of the “Spirit*' 
. Book” ‘

BY ALLAN KARDEC.

Animal Meeting of the Free Religions Associa
tion.

The eleventh annual meeting ot the Free Religious Asso
ciation Is to be held in Boston as follows:
' Thursday evening, May noth, at 7:45 r. m., session .for 
business In Horticultural Hall; election of officers; reading 
of reports; ami general consideration of the practlal wurk 
of the Association.

Friday, Mav 3lst, at 10:30 A. M. and 3 p. m., sessions In 
Beethoven Hall for essays and addresses. Morning sub
ject: “The Religion of Humanity, and how it may bo Or
ganized”; essayist, Thos, B. Wakeman, Esq., of the So
ciety of Huinan'ty, New York. Afternoon subject: “Tho 
Religion ot Supornuturallsm, and how It is being Disor
ganized”; essayist, Mr. Wm. H. Spencer, of Haverhill, 
Mass. Further announcement as to speakers will bo made 
hereafter. ,, ,

On Friday evening there will be a social gathering In 
Horticultural Hall. Wm. J. Potter, Secretary.

^emi-Aununl Convention.
The Minnesota State Association of Spiritualists will 

hold a Semi-Annual Convention at Harrison Hall, Minne
apolis. June 14th, 15th. mid 16th, commencing at 10,^ 
o’clock on the 14th. The speakers engaged are Miss Susie 
M. Johnson, Mrs. Juliette Severance, andE. V. Wilson. 
Mr. Wilson will give test sAmces. Mrs. Porter, a musi
cal and test medium, also speaking lu unknown tongues, 
is expected. The President writes, “Do n't fail to men
tion FrankM. Mead as one of the speakers.” Free-think
ers, Liberalist?, and the public generally are Invited.

Mbs. Esther T. Douglass, Sec,

The Spl ritual IM a of Central New York
Will hold a two days'meeting and reunion In Deansvillo 
on Saturday and Sunday, June 8'h and 9th, 1878. Good 
s• eakers will be present. The friends here will do all they 
can to enteitaln visitor’. -A good time Is anticipated, and 
a cordial invitation Is given to all to come and have a good 
time with ns, and Invite your friends. Good board at the 
hotels at reduced prices. « .

8. W. Peck, Beallsville^ l.,4
■: F. A. Ely, ** .. “ ? Committee,

E F. Beals, H^sf Winf'dd, “ J
Deansville, N. Y„ Moy 13tA, 1878.

Quarterly Meeting.
The Spiritualists ami Llheralistsof Northern Wisconsin 

will please bear in mind that our next Quarterly Meeting 
takes place in Omro, Who June Mth, 15th, 16th. The 
simple announcement that I’ror. R. G. Eccles Is engaged Is 
a sufficient guaranty of the success of the meeting. Good 
vocal and instrumental music is secured. Lome all.

8. M. Brown, Preaid^nt.
Dr. J. C. Phillips, Secretary Northern Wisconsin 

Spiritual C<mftrenc*.
Omro, Wis., May loth, 1878. e

The Nineteenth Anniversary Meeting nt Mur- 
cis, Mich.

The Harmonial Society of Sturgis will bold its Annual 
Meeting in the Free Church at the village of Sturgis, on 
the 14th, 15th and 16th days of June. Eminent speakers 
from abroad will be in attendance to address the people. 
A general invitation Is extended to all.

By Order of Committee,

Tho secret ot preserving eggs Is Mn excluding the air and 
sealing the pores ot the shell. This may bo done by dipping 
tho eggs In melted tallow, and afterward packing them In 
bran, layer upon layer, covering the uppermost well with 
bran. Or salt maybe used Instead ot bran; or water sat
urated with llnio and call Is also good. An English lady, 
an experienced poultry breeder, has preserved eggs In this 
solution, keeping them tor several years without a single 
failure.

Anna Kimball, fin st. Felix street, Booklyn, N» Y. 
Dr. J. s. : ouciis. Potsdam, X. Y.
Miss Jennie Leys, inspirational, Los Angeles, Cal. 
Wm. F. Lyon, Adrian. Mich.
Henry C. Lull, 913 Washington street. Boston. Mass. 
Dr. George W. Lusk, lecturer, Eaton Rapids, Allch. 
Mns. F. A. Logan, Portland. Or.gon.
Cephas B. Lynn will speak at the annual meeting In 

Sturgh, Mich., InJum*; In81 dlonl. Conn., InHeptember. 
Permanent address. Sturgis, M*ch.

Chari.es H. Leland. Sherlmrh, Mass.
1’. C, Mills, 7 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
Anna M. .Middlebrook. M.D. Jmx778, Bridgeport,Ct. 
Mrs. E. it. Fuller McKinley,San Francisco, Cai.
F. II. .Mason, Insiilratlonalspeaker. No. Conway< N, H 
Mas. Lizzie Manchester, West Randolph, vt. " 
Mrs. Netti eColru rn Maynard, White Plains, N.Y. 
M. Milleson. care Bamvrof Light, Boston, Mass.
J. Wm. Van Namkk, M, D.. Amora. N.J.

. Valentine Nicholson, 51 Rockwell st., Cleveland,O. 
J. M. Peebles, Hammonton, N.J.
Mns. L. II. Perkins, trance, Kansas City, Mo.
Mrs. A, M. L. Potts, M. I)., lecturer, Adrian. Mich. 
Theo. F. Price, Inspirational, Monon, White Co., Ind.

■ Lydia Pearsall, Disco. Midi.
Mrs. A. E. Moksop-Putnam, Flint. Mich.
Miss Dorcas E. Pray, Augusta, Mu. , _ ,
Dr. G. Amos Pei new, Inspirational, trance, box 87, Au- 

burti, .Me. ' . „
JoHnG. PriegEL. Plattsburg, Mo.
1‘TILLMAN putney, Owego, Tioga Co.. N. 1.
F. L. Richardson, trance, Augusta, Mo.
REV. A. B. Randall, Appleton, Win.
Mns. Palina J. Roberts, Carpcnturvllle, III. * 
Dr. H. Reed, Chicopee'Mass.
J. H. Randall, trance. Clyde, O..tlH further notice. 
WMrRftsk, M. D., No. 230 Perry street, Cleveland, O. 
LysAnderS. Richards, East Marshfield, Mass. ; 
Mns. Elstra Wheelock Ruggles, Janesville. Wl». 
Mrs. CoraL.V. Richmond, 38Ogden av., Chicago, Ill. 
George I. Ross In spiral lonaL Attica. I ml.
HaraH Helen M. rouvoy. Springfield, Vt.
Frank T. Ripley. 123 West Eagle street. Buffalo, N.I. 
M. L. Sherman, trance speaker. Box r2e5, Adrian, Mien. 
Mini. A n di eM. Steve ns, Inspirational, Claremont, N.H. 
E. W. SHORTRIDGE, Salem, Oregon. .
Mns. R. K. Stoddard, lecturer, and her son, DeWitt 

C. Hough, physical medium, 219 North Wlhst., Phlladd- 
11 Oliver Sawyer, inspirational. Fitzwilliam, N. H.

ALBERTSTEGEMAN, Allegan, Midi.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith. Brandon, v t. 
Mns. I*. W. Stephens. Carson city, Nev. 
John M-Speail 22io Mt. Vernon st.. Philadelphia. 
Mbs’. S. A. smith, trance speaker. Athol, Muss. 
Giles IL Stebbins. Detroit, Mich.
Dn. O. CLARK SPRAGUE, Rochester, N. Y.
Mrs. C. M. Stowe, San Jose, Cal.
Dr H. R. STOREtt. 29 Indian * plaee. Boston, Mass. 
Mrs. .1. IL 8. SEVER a nue. M. D., .Milwaukee, W Is. 
Mrs. Julia Ai B. Seiver, Houston, Florida. 
John Brown Smith, Amherst, Mass.
James IL Shepard. South Acworth, N. H.
Mrs M. E. B, Sawyer, 168 Tremont street, Boston. 
Mbs’ Almira W. Smith, Portland, Me.
Abram Smith. Stingls. Mich.Mas L. A. F.Swain, inspirational,llnlon Lakes Minn. 
Mrs’ S A. Byrnes Snow, Chicopee. Mass.
E 1)’ .Strong, Lurk Roxio. Danbury. Conn. •
J.’W. Seaver, inspirational speaker, Byron, N. 1.
Jos. D. STILES. Woyimmth. Mass.
Austen E. Simmons. Woodstock, Vt.
MRS. JULIA A. SPAULDING, id Main st., opposite Bay 

Stale llmiM*, Worcester. Mass
C, W. Stewart, Geneva l.ake, \\ is.

' E W. Slosson. Albnrgli, Franklin Co., N.Y.
T. H. Stewart, Kendallville. In.
A.B.Spinney. M. D., 2<H\\ opdwardave.,Detroit,Midi. 
Dn.C. F. Sanford, iowa<’Hy. Iowa.
Mbs. H. T. Stearns, Parkerton, Carbon ( o., l a.
Miss Battik Smart, Inspirational speaker, 18 Grove 

Ktj;FO \v? 'r\YL^^ Erie Co.. N. Y.
J H. W. Toohey. 67‘<j Broadway Square, Chelsea, Ms. 
Hud’son Tuttle. Iterlin Heights, o. .
Mus. Abbie W. Tanner. Montpelier, X t.
S A. Thomas. M. D.. Pennville; Ind.
Thomas IL Taylor, Inspirational, Milford, Mass, 
Benj. Todd, Charlotte, .Midi.
T B Taylor, m, d.. 31 We-t State st., Trekton,N.- J. 
Elizabeth L. Watson, Titusville, Penn.
N Frank White. 521 Tenth street, Washington, D. C. 
StisiK Nickerson White, trance speaker, 130 West 

Brookline street. St. Elmo. Suite t, Boston, Mass.

Trnnnlnlcd from flic Sixiivih Tlioiiaand by

The doctrine of re-hu’arnnthm Is In this book fully set 
forth and practically Illustrated.. ■ A whole system of re
ligious faith Is here presented, of which this doctrine Is. 
as It were, the key-note, since Its revelations alm to nnvell 
the mystery of God’s dealings with man. and reveal tho 
plan of man’s destlnv hi connection with terrestrial life. 
The subject Is presented ch ar.ly In a comprehensive and 
consistent manner. It is ami must n it orally be very novel 
ami startling, hut its appeals to the reason are wonderfully 
to the point. Thu doctrines taught are Ulus!r iled by tlie 
coinmuulcatIons of spirits. Heaven and hell-that Is, dif
ferent grades of happiness and misery-are graphically de
lineated, The destiny of man becomes grand ami sublime 
when viewed in the light of a succession of existences— 
each serving a special purpose In hls advane-ment. Tho 
goodness of God Is vlndlcah d In the manner In which tho 
existence of evil Is accounted for. since the hmd terrible 
evils are shown to ho mainly expiatory and Kelf-appohiU 
ed by the soul b jfore Its entrance huo nutter, by way of 
purifying Itself Hom ami atoning for the gross sh.sof a 
previousexlsh nce. All happiness, whh hconsistsof moral 
and .Intellectual aUalnmuiL Is shown to be within the 
scope of man’s efforts, ami tube gradually acq d red through 
his exertions, (Instead of being the free gilt of a partial 
parent ) the gain of one life becoming the property of tho 
next, and so on. The moral and spiritual tone of the work 
is lofty and beautiful, and Hie narrations or the spirits aro 
profoundly Inieredlng. We advise a care'ul reading of 
Its pages, satldb'd tliat the most prejudiced will arise from 
Its perusal feeling tint If re-Incarnation Is true as taught 
by Kardec, Il Is a Uememlous truth, a grand ami Inspiring 
doctrine. , , ,

<g* Owing to the grmit exp* use attending the Importa
tion of English works, we have ordered hut a tew copies ot 
the above book, and will fill all orders at $2.uo. postage 12 
cents. We are unable to Illi orders at wholesale at a less 
price than *2 W* per copy. •

For sale at retail only by COLBY A RICH, at No 9 
Montgomery Flare, corner of Fruvlnce street (lower floor), 
Boston. Mass.

OUT OF PRINT.

IsU'iice <»f splrltsahd their communion with mortals. By 
Robert Hare, M. 1>. Second-hand copies, shop-worn, $5,00. 
Postage free.

SPIKITILtLINN. By Judge Edmonds nnd Dr. Dex
ter. Two large volumes, second hand copies, $5.no for the 
two vols.—nut jmhl separately. Postage free.

THE HEALING OF THE NATIONS. By Charles
Linton, with an appendix b> N. P. Tallmadge. Tw< 
plate portraits, second-hand. $3,00. Postage Beu.

ITIMMSM. By S. B. Brittan 
nmnd. $2,50. postage free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH, 
Place, corner of Province street

and Dr. B. W. Rhh

at No. 9 Montgonn 
(lower floor). Bosb

Bopp’s Easy Calculator
Isa new publication that must prove of incalculable benefit 
to Fanners, Mechanics and Business Mm. ills so rapid 
ami original as to startle the mo-t scholarly. nml yet so 
simple and practical that the most il!if>r"t' in figures can 
(n.YOinfn»uow,ifty/become Ills own juTountaiH. It enables 
thousands to accomplish In a minute what they could not 
learn to calculate In many months '

The work Is nicely printed on Hue tinted psi**r. It? well 
ami elegantly bound In p > Uet-b <ik Ji >nu a,"'Js ^’‘’P1* 
t allied by a Silicate Slate. Memorandum and I ocket lor 
^Flne Eng'lsh cloth. $LW. Russia. ?L5d morocco, <2,00, 
I For*sale w . lesale and retail by C()L1>5 A KH II, »t 
No. 9 Montgomer y Place, corner of Province'street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.
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entific category. If you want something where-

doubters and to all adversaries of the facts of

formation, when either the bight if .successful or
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established, the cognate phenomena of material
ization, &c.; must soon be placed in the same scl-

conception, tlie true explanation of these excep
tional failures ( if looked at only from the mate-

brother’s hair as before mentioned. Having se
cured it he went, to look for the pond, and found

ter 
otl 
cai

Pl< 
co: 
Io

every day methods on this shore of being, but if 
need be il can also veil the eye of the usually

lipe of argument, or Ihe course of evidence which 
defends the seeming deficiency on tlie part of 
one, inTike manner covers that of the other. And
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pre-ervo. On the one hand the beauty and 
blimiti of humanity, on the other hand it- im-

sni i. valli; or thi; ih max soi l, ,lu-t in pro- 
poitmti a- I lea.Tz.- that, ami comprehend th.it a

body between two fallen hemlock trees, and that 
a lock of his hair was now frozen into the ice

knew the crm* in which u pretended clairroi/tint, 
so-called. r,vcal,.d a murder, rubbery, ur any other

piration of three weeks, became anxious as to his 
safety, and yielding to the desires of some of the 
friends, visited a person in the town who pos
sessed tlie gift of' clear seeing,’ to consult with 
her as to the fate of- his -missing brother. Titis

ed for uttering a cheek on which lie had fraudu
lently insciibed the names of his employers. It

Theirinre, there must be some good reason 
whenaii important ease arises, concerning which .

mn-. Thi- gentleman's 
• fl-h devotion to the can-.-

of science -that is . 
is much. What Is

was stated in the paper that the culprit — a 
trusted confidential clerk of the establishment— 
had been arretted on suspicion, no evidence

rial plane or view) on the part of clairvoyance- : J""™','.'’ through these woods, and threw his 
bringing1 in our evidence further on : The human

(Sillies the leal secret. He let- 
out a re-. rvc in a qualification.

greafne-- that s.-.-m evermore bathed in the pure 
sunlight of the ideal -it is t!, :, that tbe hope, 
blazes forth ami refuses to be qm-m'heil. And 
tin- gt. at gioimd oi tin - hope is i m: immi.asit:-

lady, who was a member of the Methodist Church [ 
, ami did not believe in Spiritualism, notwith- 
. standing her mediumship, became unconsciously 1 

entranced, and while in that state described tlie I 
, road as far as the cars and coach went, and then

w

. each w.-ek, In- , ma-ter- me. It i' when I behold the Himalayiih

, pictured tlie absent brother’s taking passage in 
' a wagon with three other persons, and the nature 
i of the route, which wassomewhat aside from the 
1 regular roads through a piece of woods. She said 

they killed him about tho centre of the two mile

vlea.rseeing spirit, or turn aside the influence j 
which -eeks the entranced medium to give in-

-or Olher-

pang, but the -upreme rea-on why In- hopes for 
a luture life i- b.-cause of the Ive that rules in 

- I.is being. " It i- no .mu-id.-ration of my own 
destiny,” In--ay s, ” that kimllv-a "powerful hope. 

, It i. when I stand be-ide the grave ol those 1 
i love, or in my thought shrink fiom the stroke 
that no prayer- or tear- can avert, that the long-

j "What proved phenomena can you adduce?” 
, buy a copy of "Psychography," and carry it in 
I your pocket as your all-sufficient answer to all

im el-ani-m i-the utterance.ot Universal Mind, 
connect. il.-i-if with H.e qm-tiun of Immande-ti- 
ny. To me the co-mo- i- ii va-t -v-t.-m of hiero
glyphic', with a meaning behind tin-symbolism 
uf form ami color and law, to w Inch I can find

. " knowl- dge '• to i.ff.-r, then argument would be no lexicon but mind. This makes me hope noble, 
in oub r iiml refutation po—ible. Ami Im v.-rily thing-at last.” . • ■

bound Up in the que-tion of a future life he ad
mit- to be -olely " the intellectual, moral, affec- 
ti.mal part ol me." ” It j-much," he adds, " to

plishment of its purpose it can not only prevent ' vevlinCl. |H. )|jn.(] a mini! to take him to the spot, 
the attainment of objects sought for by ordinary j aii'd to his astonishment found the lock of his

-ecrate-c-, the Spillo- 
e peak- of -piritual '

to ascertain the fuH nature of what had taken | entinc category, it you want something where- 
place. On arriving ho found everything as had । with to stop the mouths of all cavillers-who ask, 
been described. At the end of the public con-i "What proved phenomena can you adduce?"

.Uns N"- ’ 'lent- 
•t. Bi^GHI. Ma.-^. 
-u, h !-.k.. win- 
■ ''"'A?1-'k,..u l>.<>:-. aii-I 
,( tl.,- «. rl-l. W.-

against him being known to exist, but that on be 
ing searched at the time of his apprehension an- |

TO ll<M»H-lll 1»:HM.
.-truiij .-M1.-.1

hot asserts that their logic, us it begins with 
mob cub's, so It must end with molecules. “ I 
.see," says Im, " Unit physics have no right to 
admit till-bare exi-ti’lice of cohere nee. Physicists 
may twist and squirm all they please; they shut
ter their own philo-ophy.into pieces finer than । 
powdered glass the very moment they step out- , 
side the circle of. mutter liml motion, or admit . 
into it any conception npt-.iihaly zable into these. | 
Yet show me the physicist who ha- resolved t 
ron-cience, love, thoi^it, into matter or the mo- I 
Hons of mutter. Why should I be called upon to | 
eoticede that th,--e taiits. pt -ypii-ciou.-ne-s are at ; 
bottom mere phy-leal fact- .’ Prove it, I say-, 
The demand to make -uch a concession I- a bare । 
fae. d appeal to ,-.iiM, and I have .lone with faith - 
forev.-r." Still, he g.,.-- on to -ay in a Uieditn- , 
live -train, "all this throw- no liglit on tbe fu- .

knowledge. It converts faith into sight, and 
thus annihilates superstition. It brings the here 
and the hereafter visibly and audibly together, 
and proves to us that the being who left the earth
ly tabeinacle still lives and dwells in a spiritual 
one, thus demonstrating beyond the , remotest 
doubt the sublime fact of the immortality of. the 
soul.

tun- of my own soul; with the.-e wonders of 
e, 1 am freed ;

| A recent number of the Boston Investigator 
i contains an editorial in which our friend Seaver 
i feels called upon to make certain strictures on 
i clairvoyance, whose po-.-e—ors he holds claim 
; " to see into, and reveal -berets,” but whom he 
. thinks fail to see ! Further on, in his notices to 
. correspondents, we meet with the following par- 
;agraph :

had heard excellent reports; yielding to a strong 
mentalfmpression, we suggested to him that we 
push the matter further, and visit her. This plan 
he considered feasible, and together we sought 
her residence. She also took the contested pa
per (which remained closely folded,) and held it 
lor a short time in her hands, pressing it at inter
vals to her'forehead, and then stated it to be a 
forged check—naming the amount; she further 
said : " The party who forged this check is not 
suspected Ill’s name is-----/’giving his Chris
tian name in full, and then stopping. She after 
some hesitation, lest her assertions might bring 
legal trouble to herself, gave the number of let
ters contained In his surname. The gentleman 
pronounced this Information to be more satisfac
tory to him, and departed, taking the check with 
him. We heard nothing further of this matter 
for nearly two months, and did not k»ow that 
the parties interested had decided to be guided 
in any way by the clairvoyant’s warning; but

All. at
.......................-- - ............... - - one morning on taking up a daily paper we 
'"”"•* (MV* found it recorded that a young man of this
themurVd^u  ̂ testimony, , e>ty whose designation was given by the cliur-
ire suspect that it cannot be relied upon." , voyant, (the first name and corresponding num-

The view taken bv Mr. S. tjiat the claim of her of letters for the last name,) had been arrest
' . . ’ ' . -' . . - - - * Itll. t.— .1^ ««O V« 11 It

omnipotence as to power, mid omnipresence as
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ami all the ptie-t-iim! phy-iei-ts in the world , 
cannot elo-e them again to the lengthening sight ,

to range, is advanced for clairvoyance by those . 
who accept tlie fact of its existence, is the one 
generally adopted by parties who have failed to 
make the philosophy of spirit-intercourse a study, 
and so are led to judge of its phases, clairvoyance 
among the rest, by their phenomenal exhibits, 
making no allowai.c^ for the means at their j 
command, and by which these phenomena must, , 
if nt all, be produced. The public, generally,

JUNE 1, 1878.

these Indian wars. That is the view of an army ; 
officer, wlio from his standpoint has certainly bad 
the best opportunity to note the tendency of 
things' in this respect.

What General Pope would propose as a remedy 
for these standing evils and the settlement of the 
difficulty is as follows: First, that the Indian 
tribes now on the reservations along the fron
tier, and such as it may be hereafter necessary 
so to locate, be transferred far in the rear of ad
vancing emigration, and placed on reservations in 
populous districts where no hostility to the Indian . 
is felt and he is secure against want, and protected
from doing or suffering violence.. Second, that 
thus surrounde^ljyl’ood influences and in a con
dition favorable to success, an honest and earnest 
effort be made to civilize him by teaching him the 
pursuits and restraints of civilized life, so that, 
if capable of becoming a part of bur population, 
he may be absorbed among us and disappear as 
a distinct race in this country. It is a new view 
to take, and it has its advocates as well as its 
critics accordingly. At any rate, It indicates a 
serious awnkbning of the public mind to the In
dian’s condition, and to the wrongs from which 
he has suffered at the hands of base and wicked 
men.___________ ______________

Npirituul Work in New Loudon.
We learn from a reliable correspondent that 

the spiritual Circles which have been held at the 
Post Hill House, New London, Conn., for twenty 
years past, at regular intervals, are still contin
ued. At times, from forty to fifty seekers after 
truth have been present. Of late, one Sunday 
in the month, a public circle has been held in
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We have n<> doubt our nmneiou- renders will 
' be gratitb-d to le.iin that we have for n specified. 

' time soc.ure.l tile -eri lees of Ilie highly respected 
friend who-e name. heads thi- notice, ns a con-

t.hl- I thee billy '. A,I public Cire 
stead of three as heretofore,

to m ike up a-ci, i.'.ti ■ eonvietiim on tl;i-que-- 
tion that flaunt-ii-all." - -...•■ 1 ,

. Here i- a -on! that confront- alom- the -upr.-me 
que-tion of life; the -phinx which no ereed-or 
dimmatie lift, ring- can an-wer siiti-factorily.

. A-Mr. Abbot practically-ay-, faith amount-to 
but.superstition. ■ What the batlled human race 
crave- i- knowledge : not a,mere ground of hop", , 
but a -olid and immovable conviction/ j

It was to nn-wer thi- greate-t of all questions,';' 
at the njoment wln-n the race should a-k it in a ( 
very agony of desire, that heaven-born Spiritual- ;

. Ism de-eended upon earth and opened mortal ■

(a-t of all I know. 1 le.ith <t> ate- no presumption 
.t on premises thqt would 
re. I can only believe in 
r In Utter defiance of all 

phy-iei-m , it i- i.o harder to b.-lbn- in my eon 
seloUMiess h, re ,f t, r. Molecule’, it 1 stick to 
them, conduct nn- to otlor mol.-mb-s or their 
combination-, but never to my eou-ciou-ne.—, I 
cannot bell.-ve in my i-im-eiou'-m-- at nil wltli-

eha-m b.-twr. n II.,- phv-ieal ami the -piiitmil

look on clairvoyance ns n gift, born witli am! in 
the person possessing it, and not necessarily hav
ing connection with anything above or beyond 
the physical body—a something akin in material 
life to that mysterious something in the mental 
world referred to by Emerson when he said that 
at rare Intervals ”a man is born with a new cell 
opened in his brain, and you call him a genius.” 

Hut clairvoyance i- something more than a spe
cial attribute of a Tpecial individual: its exist-

other forged check for a much larger amount was | 
found in his possession, which he had not yet at- i 
tempted to negotiate. of cours« \l ^ not^ Efforts were made to obtain the
expected that the officials would acknowled^ |^^^

; publicly (or mayhap even privately,) that that । - -
correct suspicion had its birth in a visit to a clair- । 
voyant; but we lire personally knowing to tbe I 
correctness of the statement here made. The ।

ence witli Minn- children from their tenderest , 
years is a known fact; but since the power can 
be developed in adults who before were ignorant i 
of the existence ol any such faculty—which de- ' 
velopment has occurred in thousands of instances ' 
since the advent of Modern Spiritualism—it is j 
ebsirly proved to be not an inherent quality in i 
one, hut a eommnn possession latent In all; a|- ’ 
though the conditions are lacking in the majori- i 
ty of cases for its becoming nn active factor in ;

young man was subsequently tried, found guilty, ( 
and sentenced for several years to the Mas- | 
sachusetts State Prison. Here was one direct j 
case where "clairvoyance ” gave the clue where- i 
by the “ perpetrator ” of a “ robbery or other i 
crime” " was arrested, brought to justice and, 
convicted.” 1

'TtTi’Tiroblem of the sentient life of the individual. 
Clairvoyance (misused as it tins been many times 

: and draggled in the dust by many loud preteml- 
ers who have really possessed a bare foothold 

, nt its entriinee-dmir) is. neither more nor less 
। than the quickening into active operation of the 
। organs of vision belonging to the spirit body 
' while that spirit body is encaspdjn the..mortal 
( form. Experience has proved Unit the spirit 
। when outside of nnd enfranchised from the physi- 
i cal body, is essentially the snme being; so that Hie

i Tlie second narration is contained among oth- 
, ers on pages 167-70 of "Nature's Laws in Hu
' man Life":.
; "Some twelve years ago a young man left the 
i town of 11---- , Vt.. for the West, with the. inten-
| tion of making it his home. zYfter selecting a 
i farm he returned East for the funds necessary 
i tor its purchase—some fourteen hundred dollars. 
. On his way back he made use of the railroad cars 
! and stage-coaches as far as public conveyance 
, would carry him, and then was obliged to take 
; private conveyance or travel on foot to Hie loca- 
i tion selected.' He promised to write to his brotli- 
। er, who was left at home, as soon as he arrived, 
। but that relative not hearing from him at the ex-

June, but his tin^e was all taken up, and now tho 
managers are anxious to obtain tho services of a 
test medium similar to Baxter. Much good has 
been accomplished through tlie means of these 
circles. Thursday evening, May 16th, the stance 
opened witli prayer by Mrs. II. Tooker, en
tranced ; and after singing, II. Gardner was con
trolled by the spirit of Dr. Seth Smith, a well- 
known citizen, recently deceased, (leaving a 
large fund for the support of poor aged women, 
and other deserving poor.) He was fully iden
tified. Among other things, after alluding to his 
then happy condition in the new life, he said he 
died from the effects of stoppage of blood in the 
heart, adding, “ if I had been rubbed on piy left 
side I should have been relieved and lived.” 
Mrs. Tooker delivered a good lecture, and the 
circle adjourned to the next Thursday evening. 
Our correspondent says over four hundred peo
ple in New London are now seeking for the truth 
of spirit-communion in earnest.
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. ............ I a lap-ed eteinity, do I also
. ..... me peim.-ated nnd saturated with the hope

; -pint, wlu ther acting within the coniines of the ' 
physical body or among the added opportunities

, incident to the next singe of being, still finds it- .| 
self tumble to work out Its plans nt once, or in 
the fashion which to it seems at the time most ' 
desirable. Infinite Law operates everywhere, ( 

, legulating the relatluiis.of each individunl with, 
। his fellows ami all with each; and for the trccom- ;

, the-e -trike upon the slumbering । 
e -park upon the tinder, and kindle । 

to ,i tl line. Fluctuate though it must with tbe . 
uiiig imiod-of mind and Hie shifting scenes .

i- hope grow- -tr.mg am! vigorous tin-. I 
aenee- that exalt my appreciation of I 
-ie worth ami dignity of the human , 

- i- the .-Ine, ground of hope, as hint- । 
-per purpo-e- of Nature, and suggest- . 

itig to thought .i po--ible reason of man's exi-t- : 
cnee and a po—ible de-finy tiiat await- him. It I 
i- not the only ground ; tbe gieat que-tion wheth- .

Yet he i< content without knowledge. He 
offer' no demonstration, no argument, no ground 
of lived conviction ; only "u ground of hope to 
one, Mt ha-t, of flic myriad tos-i-d and tired 
mind- that have put out to sea on the vast ocean 
of modern thought—worthless to others,-yet not 
withheld when one wistful voyager calls to an
other across the waves, "Brother, whither are 
we bound'.’" . • •

; Wthe this all, life would to the awakened soul 
be a source of misery rather than of happiness, 
it is when a mind like that whose, confession we 
have just( recited, cries out in nn agony of sus
pense nt the graves of loved ones who have dis-

eye- and ears to tlm truth which has always ex- । appeared, that the kind heavens open and pour 
. .-Med. ju-t beyond the cloud canopy of our igno- । down their gentle floods of consolation through

rance and pt.-judices. A- -oon a- we want to kactual knowledge. When we hear the increasing 
know we are told. He,iven does not let the light .................. ■ -
into onr spiritual eyes any fa-ter than we can 
bear it. We know ju-t a- fa-t ns we desire to 

’ know. 1 hen- mu-t, in the divine arrangement, 
be the appetite before the feast. Spirituali-m 
came to an.-wer this very que-tion, which no 
priest nor conclave could -ati-factorily answer. 
They told men thus and so, and then expected 
to be superstifmusly reverenced as divine au
thority. They demanded Hie regard whicli hu
man beings refuse in secret to give to other hu-

multitude of these cries of human souls about us 
for help, for such help a- a knowledge of the 
hereafter alone can give, we know that tlie time 
is ripe for levelation ; that the same loving Fa
ther that has created Us with these yearnings and 
these hungering desires has not left us without a 
provision for their full gratification. It was, in 
truth, the very expression of these desires, be-

j .coming at last a constant outflow of silent human 
। prayers to heaven, that brought tlie answer; an 
। answer that will surely enlarge nnd expand, be-

man beings. I hey would be obeyed, and through . come deeper and higher, according to the meas- 
ti,..irnnon..ii<,.,„i,.,o..hi,,,.i;...,......  a:. ,] Butjurt. ()f t|h, pm^r which provokes it. Upon a

know)-। slumbering and dead mass the modern light 
i would never have beamed, for the sufficient rea-

their councils and combination- worshiped. Hut
all that does not advance the soul's
edge of immortality. T hat I, the supreme fact
ofwhich it I- eager to beconic conscious, and | son that—it-Wotild have been to no purpose. 

Oil Heave!) H rendrpriests and chinches had no more to say on
that subject than anybody else. And if they 
had, the proof Hiatthi'ir communications were 
genuine would primarily have been that they 

■JU.‘.ver assumed to employ their knowledge as the 
agent of authority. This universal yearning 
and search for fact seals the doom of that au
thority. Its day is over, for that of tlie soul’s 
emancipation lias come.

As for the materialists or physicists, Mr. Ab-

Heaven is always near and always ready to an-
swer when we call. Hut the condition is that we 
call from the depths of our souls.

Here comes in Spiritualism to do its great and 
needed work among men. It comes to rest tlie 
human intellect that has vainly beaten itself so 
long against the walls of thought and specula
tion, and find its real repose even in its yearn
ings and aspirations. It supplies it not merely 
with " grounds of hope,” but with grounds for

where the body lay over one night. She said 
next day his body was thrown into a pond near

The remaining brother was so well satisfied in 
ills mind as to tlie truth of something very seri
ous having happened, that he determined to 
make the journey of some twelve hundred miles

“ I’sjdioKraphy.”
'Die long-announced volume under thia title - 

from the pen of “ M. A. Oxon ’’ (the Rev. Wm. 
Stainton Moses), known as one of the most de
voted and accomplished students of Spiritualism, 
has at last been received from England, and is 
for sale at our counter; price, $1,25. It forms an 
elegant volume of one hundred and fifty-two 
pages, ’well bound in ornamented cloth. Of the 
importance of this remarkable work to Spiritual
ists and investigators we need not speak at this 
time: we shall in our next call attention to some 
of its strong points. Suffice it to say for the 
present that it places the great fact of psychogra- 
phy, or writing independent of any known hu- 

। man or mechanical means, upon the most 1m- 
( pregnable grounds, and makes it a demonstrated 
। and demonstrable fact which modern science can 

no longer reject. This great phenomenon once
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its bottom to lie covered with deep mud, in which Spiritualism, 
it wits impossible to reach the body." So perfect, I 
however, Was the description given him by the

,..,,......-,., .............. .... ..Su... ....... „,....... clairvoyant of the parties who wrought the deed, 
the -tab ment if made would militate against, the r>U“ttJ>1’ recognized the men as soon as he saw । 
......  ................. .. <>f "»■«—' >■"»«• '■'es~i “ s a“fe !

i they were convicted and sentenced to State Pris- ;

tlie eye id the clairvoyant is blinded, the ear of 
the elairamlient is stopped,.and the lips of the 
tranej' medium give forth an uncertain sound. 
Tlie careful student will here trace the overshad
owing ........... .....  a Higher Power—whether Hint 
power proeeidfrom organized bands of spirits 
'occupying a higher and more intelligent plane of 
thought, or from the Central Source of Life it
self. in smTi eases Hie object sought for swings 
between in and the direct rays of Hie Sun of 
Wisdom, and we enter the dim penumbra cast 
upon the disc of our finite thought, which shadow : 
more plainly' than aught else tells us we are the । 
creatures of progression, having in our every I 
succeeding condition relative metes and. bounds. ।

And now to the evidence of tlie value of clair- ; 
voyance: Keeping in view these exceptional ob- > 
.-curations, there have still been instances enough 
of marked and proven character to demonstrate 
to even the nmst stubborn doubter (if he will but 
patiently ni.d impartially examine) the existence 
of the ,oct of the power of spirit-sight as a rule— 
whether exercised while within or when outside 
of the fleshly envelope. We have jpace at the 
present time to append but two as specimens in 
the mil", though the Incontrovertible cases in j 
point are legion :

The tir-t is but'one of many which we have 
met with from time to time In our own personal 
experience, but which we have not felt it our 
duty to place before the public. Several years 
ago a gentleman, subsequently one of the bright
est lights among the Spiritualist literati, called at 
our office and requested our assistance in ferret
ing out the utterer of a forged check which liad 
been presented and honored by one of the Boston 
banks. He came, he assured us, at tlie Instance 
ot the officials. We sought the presence of Mrs. 
J. H. Conant, and without giving lier tlie slight
est idea either of tlie nature of our business or 
the character of the closely folded paper, placed 
the cheek, arranged in such manner as to be im
possible of reading, in her hand, and awaited de
velopments. tjlie placed it upon her forehead 
and soon said: "This Is a forged check; the 
parties interested will know more about it inside 
of three days.” ..This message, whicli was all tlie 
information she could glve through her medial 
capacity, we bore to the bank representative who 
was awaiting the reply, and we were forced to 
agree with him that the answer was rather indef
inite and unsatisfactory. We suddenly remem
bered that there was a lady in Boston who, un
like Mrs. Conant, made a specialty of such mat
ters, and advertised as a business medium and 
clairvoyant, and- concerning whose powers we

on for life for the crime. One of the men has 
since died; the other still remains in prison.

The brother of the murdered man, the lady and 
many others acquainted with the facts, are still 
living witnesses to the truth of clairvoyance, in 
whicli they firmly bblieve. 1 am acquainted 
witli the lady. Gaining a knowledge of these 
facts some time since J thought tliey should be 
made public as additional proofs with which, to 
convince the^minds of tlie skeptical. Here was 
a revelation made by a person who did not be
lieve in Spiritualism, to parties mostly Metho
dists.”

Here is a case where the “clairvoyant” "re
vealed a murder ” " so that the perpetrator was 
arrested, brought to justice and convicted.” Our 
contemporary will please make note of these 
instances, whicli are but two of tlie many scat
tered about over the history of the -last thirty 
years, and found alike in their startling distinct
ness in tlie experiences of investigators both in 
this country and in Europe.

Indians au<l Social Scicuee.
At the recent meeting of the Social Science 

Association at Cincinnati, Gen. Pope, of the reg
ular army, read a paper on the Indian Question, 
in which he treated the whole subject somewhat 
differently from the manner in which it has usu
ally been treated of late. He reviewed the pres
ent systym of dealing with the Indians, and its 
results, and explained at length the manner in 
which treaties are made with Indians, and the 
purpose sought to be accomplished in'treating 
with them. He showed the difficulties in the way 
of carrying out treaties after they are madVand 
why, under the present system, new treaties are 
necessary. While by their operation Indians are 
being gradually annihilated, whites are mur
dered. He gave the present Indian agents credit 
for better morals and character than their prede
cessors under the old system of appointments;. 
but still, as they are unacquainted with Indians 
and Indian character, and ignorant of the char
acter and habits of the frontier' whites, he con
siders them incompetent to deal with either.

He said that Indians are starved to death for 
want of supplies which by treaty the government 
is bound to furnish, and by the rapid depletion 
of buffalo, which are yearly killed by the hun
dreds of thousands for their hides alone. He 
said it appears to^be the only function of the 
army stationed near the Indian agencies to force 
the Indian to submit to suffering quietly and 
without disturbance, whether the necessity re
sults from the deficiency of appropriations, bad 
management of the agent, or actual fraud. He 
attributed Indian wars to the encroachment of 
whites and the poor administration' of Indian 
agents, and he regarded the army as the victim in

| J®" Mr. Richardson, a merchant of Boston, in
forms us tiiat not long since he had a sitting with 
Sirs. Kendall at her rooms, 8)^ Montgomery 
Place, in the course of which singular and to 
him striking phenomena were presented. The 
parties present were Mrs. Kendall, her husband, 
another gentleman whose name was not given, 
and our informant. These four individuals sat 
clasping each other’s hands in a circle, the light 
shining into the room in degreee sufficient to en
able any one of them to easily perceive move
ments made by the party, if such had occurred. 
While thus circumstanced Mrs. Kendall’s arms 
were violently moved.about by some force which 
was entirely beyond her physical strength, as

। Mr. R., who is a powerful man, found it of the 
। utmost difficulty to maintain his hold upon her 
। wrist. Something was heard to drop upon the 
! floor at two different times, and upon the liglit 
| being more fully turned on, to his surprise lie 

found on tlie carpet the breastpin and earrings of 
tlie medium, which had been taken from their 
appropriate places and thrown upon the floor. 
He is confident that in all that transpired the me
dium’s hands did not approach her person, and 
if they had, any such action by her would have 
been seen by the party. The breastpin had been 
removed so violently as to tear apart the collar 
which it confined. Her hair was also taken down, 
and the hairpins scattered in every direction. 
Tliese things (among others) took place under 
circumstances which the gentleman, who is yet 
an investigator, feels sure could admit of no mis
take on the part of his senses, and were of an 
eminently satisfactory nature to him. He had 
another sitting with her at a later date, where 
nearly all the above-mentioned phenomena were 
duplicated in presence of a party of the same 
number.

A correspondent writes us that Mrs. Kendall 
visited Clinton, Mass., on Saturday evening, May 
25th, on which occasion she prepared to hold a ’ 
test circle; but when the members were convened 
it was found that the entire number—twenty— 
were males, and most determined skeptics as 
well. Nevertheless she attempted to give the 
seance, but after being entranced for a brief time 
her controlling guide adjourned the sdance, giv
ing as a reason that the large preponderance of 
the positive element nullified the necessary con
ditions, and js^ited that his medium would pro
ceed at once and afford a short and separate sit
ting for tests to each one. present. This amend
ment was accepted, and she fulfilled the promise 
of the spirit in full—the result being that the gen
tlemen present were much pleased with the evi
dence afforded each of the truth of spirit-commu
nion, and she received an earnest invitation to 
visit the town again at an early date.

EBT A spirit, giving the name of Ferdinand 
Sheppard, tells a pretty straight story and gives 
good advice to mortals. See our sixth page.
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
Short Behmon.—When thy constancy falleth thee, call 

lu thy reason; when tby patiencequRteth thee, call In thy 
hope, ,__________________

It a cigar makes a man ill, will a cheroot make a man
Illa?  .

Mr. Talmage says he started once for the theatre with a 
companion. The latter went on, and the result was, he 
descended step by step until he died a wretched death. Mr. 
Talmage, for his part, turned back, and therebj^aved hla 
soul. But then you see Mr. Talmage has better legs than 
most men, ____
“Belies like a bell-punch ” Is a terrible Virginia simile.

Jabez Muson, a “reformed plumber,” Is to lecture In 
Danbury, Conn., on Temperance. “For lo ! the winter is 
passed and gone.” ___

' LINES TO THE CVCUUUEIl, 
The cucumber gracoth the fesUl board, 

Enshrouded in coiKllmeutH rare. 
Ana the epicure gleefully rubboth his palm 

At the sight of the treasure there.
Tho doctor smlleth a sad-like smile 

And glveth a crocodile groan, 
And the marble man guuth out the while

And poll shoth up a stone, .
The undertaker mournfully asks 
“What will his measure be?”

And the sexton marketh a ^poc “reserved ” 
All under tho willow tree,

’T is hard the times and’t is scarce tho cash— 
_And so with a zestful joy
We welcome waft to the fitful fruit 

That glveth the folks employ.
’ —(St. Louis Journal,

The faculty of the Indiana Medical College refuse to re
ceive female students hereafter. One of the professors has 
resigned in consequence. Tho college had a number of fe
male graduates, and all of them, it Is claimed, have reflect
ed credit upon it. The matter has caused much com mont, 

' and four of the judges of tho State Supreme Court have 
signed a petition, declaring that lq their opinion women 

, should have every advantage that can be afforded them In 
philosophy, (hearts and sciences and literature, and par
ticularly in science and practice of medicine.

A man down In Taunton has been walking on the water. 
He must be a tort of a rtPeter.—Bost on Post,

Tho June number of The NURSERY, published by Sho- 
rey & CoM 30 Bromfield street, is out, and a charming one 
It Is, So the little ones who have seen It aver,

When pigmies become dictators,
And solid mon inflators,

Is it not time,
In prose and rhyme, 

To brand these mean piraters f
Yes, sir!

The Scientific (?) American talks about “ utilizing dead 
animals,” It has plenty of that sort of stock on hand to 
experiment with.

Tho pleasure steamer Empress of India, with about 
eighteen persons on b„ard, became unmanageable and cap
sized; going over a dam on Grand River, at Galt, Out,, 
May 22d, and nearly all on board were drowned.

Tho war-cloud In Eastern Europe has a silver lining just 
now, yet preparations for war aro unabated.

A Great Indian Klug,
It seems, has been recently brought to light. 
This time in the Territory of Dakota. Accord
ing to the account received it appears to be the 
most rascally combination ever inaugurated in 
this country, one of its villanies being to sell en
tire herds of cattle that were intended for the In. 
dians and paid for by the Government, and divide 
the proceeds. It used other public property in 
the same way, and It tampeted with letters and 
despatches, as among its members are post-office 
men and telegraphers. In commentingupon the 
acts of this nefarious ring, the Boston Traveller 
of Saturday last remarks in this wise: “A nice 
state of things for the border of civilization, 
where the virtues, though rough and rude, are 
supposed to hold sway. But rogues go every
where, and do everything —and everybody.” 
Under these circumstances is it not the duty of the 
Washington authorities to'do something toward 
abating such rascality ? If they do not, and that 
speedily, Divine Justice will surely reach them 
from a quarter and in a manner they least expect.
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war’s results. '
In lime of peace ■ 
Our stores increase.
When war sets In, 
Then comes our sin. 
When war Is o’er, 
And human gore 
Has ceased to flow, 
What is the show? 
Treasury bankrupt J 
People corrupt I ^ . 
Schemers rife! •

■ Political strife!
The nation's good 
Least understood, 

-IC. Digby.
Photography was Invented In 1810. I

This year completes the second century since tho appear- 
auceoftlie " Pilgrim's 1’rogioss," the first partof which 
was published in 1078; and it is tlie two hundred and ilttloth 
year since tho birth ol John ISunyau, which occurred In 
1623, when Charles the First was King. And this year also 

—. completes the second "Pilgrim's Progress, ” given through 
a medium In Australia, which is tor sale at Hie Banner ot
Light Bookstore, ____________ _____

Why should new levies go to war early lu tho year? 
cause ail green things shoot in spring.

CLUBS THUMPS.
When clubs aro t rumps, look out for war

On ocean and on land:
For bloody horrors always come 

When clubs are held In hand.
Then Ilves are staked, instead of gold;

The dogs of war are freed—
\ Across the broad At lantle now, 

. - See! clubs are inthe lead!

Bo-

Healing the sick by laying on or hands Is but tho outward 
demonstration of Spiritualism. Stances In tho dark, and 
stances In tho light, both, have thrown a great deal or light 
Into tho world. Giving light and comrort to this dark aud 
sorrowing world Is their mission, saysa Toxas contempo
rary. True. '

Everybody seems to think hlmselt a moral halt bushel to 
measure tho world's frailties.

Wo fear that Bro. Seaver, of the Boston Investigator, Is 
a D-celver.l It is not ho long ago that Jie declared Ciesar to 
be *• Imperious” In tlie grave-digger scene of Hamlet, and 
was caught up by a correspondent of his in Walpole, who In
sisted that all well-regulated Bhaksperlan students were ac
customed to find the word “Imperial” prefixed to C^sar un
der those circumstances. He overwhelmed that cor respond
ent easily by the statement that “nnperfous” was right, as 
” we quoted with the play of Hamlet before ns,” In that 
case what will our contemporary do with Cassell, who, 
In his finely illustrated London edition of Shakspeare, 
“shows up” as follows, Hamlet, Act V,, Scene 1:

” Imperial Ciesar, dead and turned to clay, 
Might stupa hole to keep iho wind away,”

A Maine cotoniporary gives vent to a sigh, and Impatient
ly murmurs: “We gathered our first crop of mosquito
bites, Saturday—and we think It shows an carty season.”

BE HAIT'Y AS YOU CAN, .
Part Four.

Thore may bo burning deserts 
Through which dur root must go,

But there aro green Cases
Wheie pleasant inilm trees grow.

And It we imijtxiot follow
Tho paths mrr hearts would plan, 

Lot us make all around us
As happy as we can.

The Opening Day at Onset Bay.
By reference to our fifth page it will be seen 

that -the Association having Onset Bay Grove 
in charge, announces that tlie season at this sea
shore resort will be Inaugurated by an excursion 
and picnic to be hoiden Wednesday, June 12th. 
The new approach to tlie grounds promises added 
pleasure to those who have known the spot pre
viously, and those who have not visited it will 
find the general features of the grounds and sur
roundings, together with tlie dancing, speaking, 
etc., to be exceedingly enjoyable. The annual 
camp meeting at Onset Bay will commence Au-
gust 4th, and continue through the month, 
tlculars hereafter. ,

Par-

Dr. Peebles'
Arrived in Boston May 28th, from St. John, 
N. B., looking hale and hearty after his extended 
journeyings. He will lecture on Sunday next at 
Amory Hall, his services having been secured 
for that purpose by Mr. J. B. Hatch.

J2T In our issue for May 18th we mentioned 
that we had just experienced the pleasure of a 
personal visit at our office from Samuel Watson, 
of Memphis, Tenn., who for the month of May 
was engaged by the Spiri.tualjsts of Philadelphia 
as their speaker. During his stay in that city he 
received, through the mediumship of Mrs. Katie 
B. Robinson, of 2123 Brandywine street, several 
kindlj’ communications from prominent workers 
for Spiritualism while in the form, who in their 
better home are evidently not oblivious to the 
efforts being made by those yet on the earth
plane to advance the cause whose interests they 
so earnestly endeavored, in the mortal, to pro
mote. We find a report of these messages In the. 
Voice of Truth for May 18th, and subjoin the 
following sentences as specimens of the well- 
merited words of praise spoken to tliis earnest 
disciple of the cause:

“Brother Watson, God bless youf you have 
been true, and many people know that you are 
true.”

"Spiritualism is the grandest gift God has 
ever given to the world. It is going forth every
where, feeding the starving multitude; it is go
ing into the churches and among all denomina
tions. There are those who are grappling with 
and trying to understand' the power which it is 
bringing into their midst. You have aided the 
spirit-world in bringing this light into the world, 
and when you enter into that world you will be 
crowned with laurels.”

wherever her services may be desired. Address 
lier No. 7 Montgomery Place, Boston. She speaks 
In Quincy, Mass., June 2d.

E. F. Beals, of Winfield, N. Y., informs us 
that Mrs. Laura Kendrick, of Boston, Mass., 
will speak at the Deansvillo Convention, June 
8th and 9th. A. A. Wheelock and Warren Wool- 
son are also expected to speak there.

Dr. II. P. Fairfield will speak in Stafford, 
Conn., the two first Sundays in June. He would 
like to make other engagements. Address Green
wich Village, Mass.

John II. Cotton and Dr. B. F. Hughes have 
been lecturing recently in Sedalia, Mo., where 
the Spiritualists hold regular meetings in the 
Court House Sunday afternoons.

Dr. J. K. Bailey is going into Missouri and 
Kansas to lecture. He should be kept well em
ployed while there. Address him at Clinton, 
Henry Co., Mo.

Mrs. R. H. Simpson, physical medium, has 
given an exhibition of her mediumship at the res
idence of Col. Bundy, editor of the Religio-Phi- 
losophical Journal, under strictly test conditions, 
and proved herself worthy of the fullest confi
dence.

Dr. W. L. Jack, of Haverhill, Mass., can be 
found at 1017 Spring Garden street, .Philadelphia, 
from the 29th of May till the 6th or 7th of June. 
He then returns to Springfield and Haverhill.

J. Frank Baxter’s engagements for June areas 
follows: Sundays, 2d and 9th, Willimantic, Ct.; 
Monday, tfd, New London, Ct.; Tuesday and 
Wednesday,..4th and 5th, West Winsted, Ct.; 
Thursday, 6th, New Boston, Mass.; Monday, 
10th, Hopkinton, Mass.; Tuesday, 11th, Ashland, 
Mass.; Wednesday and Thursday, 12th ami 13th, 
West Medway, Mass.; Friday, 14th, Westboro’, 
Mass.; Sundays, 16th and 23d, Stafford, Ct.; 
Tuesday, Wednesday, 18th and 19th, Poquonock, 
Ct.; Thursday, 20th, East Hartford, Ct.; Friday, 
28th, Jacksonville, Vt. (probably); Sunday, June 
30th, Orange, Mass. During the summer he will 
be at Harwich, Onset, and Lake Pleasant camp
meetings in Massachusetts; atCompounce Pond, 
Connecticut, and also at “ Phoenix Grove Meet
ing ” in Central New York.

Mrs. C. II. Wildes, excellent test medium, lias 
removed to No. 7 Montgomery Place, Boston.

A correspondent writes that Mrs. J. F. Coles, 
of 735 Broadway, New York City, intends to 
visit Boston ere long, ond would like to make 
engagements to speak while in this vicinity. 

JIerspecialty is that of a trance lecturer.

8®^ Colby & Rich have on sale at the Banner 
of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
Boston, a new work in which " Ghosts and Other 
Lectures ” by Robert G. Ingersoll are embodied. 
Admirers of the fearless Colonel—and they are 
numerous hereabouts-should make it a point to 
read the book at their earliestopportunity, wheth
er they believe in him or not.

The Spi ritual Scientist—E. Gerry Brown, 
editor—lias the following table of contents for 
May: "Releasing an Earth Bound Spirit. The 
Story that was told. The Editor’s Experience in 
a Haunted House”; “A Curious Case of Obses
sion. A Spirit Battle”; “The Philosophy of 
the Mystic Sciences,” by J. W. Mackie; “The 
Dighton Rock,” (illustrated); “ Crystaliomancy.
What it is. Its Antiquity Editor’s Notes
and Comments”; "Phenomenology—Physical 
Manifestations”; "Phenomenology — Mental 
Phase”; “General Mention and Gossip.” The 
first-named article is a resume of the Cambridge- 
Somerville “ haunted house ” story. The Scien
tist is published at 50 Bromfield street, Room 9, 
Boston, aud is on sale at the Banner of Light 
Office.

SpiritualistAMcethigs in Boston.
AMORY HALL. — G’/if/dren’^ Progressive Lyceum 

Norl holds its sesHloifH every Sunday morningat this hall, 
conifer West and Washington streets, commencing at tOM 
o’clock. The public cordially invited. J. B. Hatch, Con
ductor.

EAGLE HALL, Old Washington Street.’—Taut 
Circle every' Sunday morning at Wft a. m. Inspirational 
speaking at 2^ and7% r. M. Good mediumsaud speakers 
always present.

ROCHESTER HAM. 730 Washington street. 
—Public Circles for tests and speaking are held In this hall 
every^unday at 10*^ a. m. and 2!^ and 7H b. m. Several 
reliable mediums always In attendance. Good quartette 
singing provided.

PYTHIAN HALL.-The Ladles’ Aid Society holds Its 
meet 1 ngs regularly on the afternoon of Frlday of each week, 
at this hall, 176 Tremont stfeet. Sociable in the evening, 
to which the public are Invited. Mrs. John Woods, Pres
ident. MissM. L. Barrett, Secretary.

NASSAU HALL,cornt'rWashington nnd Com
mon MrcetH.—spiritual Meetings lor speaking and tests 
every Sunday at1DM a m., and 2.^ and 7Ji r. M. Excel Jen t 
quartette singing provided. .

CHARLESTOWN-EVENING STAR HALL.- 
Splrituallst Meetings are held at tills place on Sunday after
noon of each week at 3 o’clock. C. B. Marsh, Manager.

last previous meeting, a majority of the members present 
voting in favor of such amemhm nt.

■ Joseph Bkalk. PrM<W.
„ ' K. A. Blank. Htcretary,
Grtenfdd, Maw. . W, C. BhVant, Trea/turer.
Every town in the United States should organ

ize in a similar manner, in order to raise funds, 
secure speakers, etc., etc., which we have recom
mended many times. No national organization 
can ever be legitimate or u permanent success 
until local societies are established’on a firm basis.

There is no fixing limits to tlie progress of this 
wonderful age. It will interest tlm press and 
people of the rural districts to know that Dr. J. 
V. Mansfield, at 61 West 42d street, New York, 
has a daily correspondence with tlie other world, I 
and that spirits write—automatically or otherwise > 
—through his hand, signing their names often i 
in/ac simple ot tlielr earthly autographs. ,

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
THE FIRST SOCIETY OF NPIRITVA CISTS 

of New York hold their miwthtgNDvorr Sunday morn Ing 
and evening at Republican Had. No. 15.West iHd street, 
near Broadway. Lyceum meets al 2'* p. m.

KATES .l!£jkH™,SIN(ji’
Each line hi Agate lypr. twenty reiiU fur tho 

nrNf.antl fifteen cent* for every Nubaeqncnt in- 
M*rtlon.

SPECIAL NOTICES.-Forty cent, per line, 
Minion, ench hiMerthm.

1IUNINEW CARDS.-Thirty rent* per line. 
Agnte. each Insertion. .

Pay men In In all oaken In ml van co.

O' For nil mlvorllNcmcnlN printed on the 5th 
page,20 rent# per line for each InNertlon.

W* AdvertInementN lobe renewed nt continued 
ml cm iiuiNt be left at our Olllce before 12 M.on 
Saturday, a wook in advance of the dale where
on they are to appear. '

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE WONDEItFUL HEALER ARID 

CEAIRVOYANT!—For Diagnosis send lock of 
hair and (1,00. Give name, ago and sex. Address 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D., P. O. Box 2519, 
Boston, Mass. Residence No. 4 Euclid street.

My 11.
Dr. E. L. fl. Willis.

Dr. Willis will be at the Quincy House, in 
Brattle street, Boston, rfVcry Wednesday and 
Thursday, from 10 a. m. till 4 f. m. ; Ap.G.

Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician,and Heal
ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon street, 
opnositedty Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. I lours 10 to/7

My.25.4w* J
The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, Is 

also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev
enths!;., between 5th and dthave., New YorkUity.

Ja.5.
Sealed Letters a nuwerkd by R. W. Flint, 

58 Clinton Place, t. Terms, $2 and 3 3-cent 
postage stamps. Mon< / refunded if letters sent
are not answered. 4w*.My.l8.

Clairvoyant ExiiminatioiiH from Lock 
of Hair.

Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, point
ed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and thu prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Ad
dress E. F. Butterfield, M. D., cor. Warren 
and Fayette streets, Syracuse, N. Y.

Cures every Case of Piles. 7w*.My.l8.

Mrs. E. A. Cutting has taken rooms at 52 
Village street, Boston, where she will continue 
her business as healing medium. She has been 
very successful in her specialties. Ladies suffer
ing from nervousness and general debility will do 
well to consult her and learn her inode of treat-
ment and its favorable results. tlf.My.il.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Lydia B. Pliikl.am’HVegetable CoinpoiiiKl Isa 

cure for all those painful complaints suid weaknesses pecu
liar to women, Sold by all Druggists at $1,00 per bottle, 
H doz. for $5,00, sent by express. Bent by mail in tho 
form of Lozenges at $1,00 per box. Address M RS. LYDIA 
E. PINKHAM, 233 Western avenue, Lynn, Mass. Send
for pain ph let. Mar, 10.

NOTICE TO OUK ENG MN II PATRONS.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 

as our agent, anil receive subserlptions for the Bunner 
of Light at fifteen shillings per year, Parties desiring 
to so subscribe can address Mr. Morse at Ms residence, 
Elm Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter Road. Derby, England. Mr. 
Morse also keeps lor sale the Npiritunl anti He for in 
Work* published by us. Colby A Rich,

ROCHESTER, BL Y„ BOOH DEPOT.
WELD & JACKSON, booksellers, Arcade Hall, Kochea- 

tor, ?L Y., keep for sale the Spiritual anti. Reform 
Work* publishod by Colby A Rich.

iSTColby & Rich have for sale at 9 Montgom
ery Place, Boston, "The Psycho-Physiologi
cal Sciences and'their Assailants," a choice 
volume in which Prof. Alfred R. Wallace, of 
England, Prof. Joseph Rodes Buchanan, of New 
York, Darius Lyman, Esq., of Washington, and 
Epes Sargent, Esq., of Boston, enunciate their 
views concerning the war which the pseudo-sci
entists of Great Britain, headed by Dr. Carpen
ter, are endeavoring to wage with Spiritualism. 
Read it.

HF We shall print in our next issue a well- 
digested compend of some of the most striking 
experiences met with by our valued correspond
ent “D. L.,” of Washington, D. C., In his Inves
tigations of the Spiritual Phenomena.

Oh the evening of May 23d Wisconsin was visited by a 
terrific tornado which killed 50-persons, Injured somo200 
others, and swept houses, out-buildings, stock, railroad 
cars, etc., away In one common ruin.

Parents, if you desire to purchase articles wherewith to 
please your children, send to J. 8. Adams & Co., 3)4 Bea
con street, Boston, for a catalogue of their goods to select 
from. _____ _____________

People hereabouts are getting ready to visit the beaches 
In our vicinity—that is, those who can afford to.

Eastman College—that Is, Its students, faculty, etc.— 
’ ' participated In Its first grand excursion Saturday, Ma/18tht 

steamer Mary Powell, Capt. Anderson, being chartered for 
the occasion, and music being furnished by Eastman Col
lege Band. The trip consisted of an enjoyable voyage to 
New York and return. Friday evening, June 7th, a gar
den parly will be given to tho students of the College on 

‘ •' tho lawn at Eastman Place.

When you strike oil, atop boring. Many a man has bored 
clear through and let the oil run out at the bottom.

Home one who ought to know says: ”Mr. Longfellow Is 
used up with neuralgia; he lias kicked his lyre down into 
tho cellar, abd
Growls at the toothache primeval. The murmuring nerves 

aud the gum-biles,
Long-rooted snags, with the filling all out and with aching 

redundant. *
Stand like Druids of old, with twinges severe and terrific, 
Stand like bottles ot pain, chock full ot the awfulest grum

blings. . , ,.
Loud from its gloomy caverns, the deep-voiced neighbor

ing glottis
Howls, aud lu accents disconsolate voices the wall ot tho 

poet. ’ ’ ______ ____________
And dow tho country editor culHvateth the friendship of 

the neighboring bull-dogs preparatory to going forth with 
his subscription bills.

An Italian compositor who visited the United States and 
* the Exhibition in the summer of 1876, published a pam

phlet giving the result of his practical Investigation. He 
says that typography In America, although introduced 
later than In any other land, has made wonderful progress; 
such In fact as the founders of the art could not have con
ceived; and that every American, “from President to 
chimney-sweep,’1 reads some favorite Journal, swearing 
by it. .

In an ounce of mud there is the material for a diamond, 
a sapphire, and an opal.

®" Prof. J. H. W. Toohey will address the 
Paine Hall Liberal League, Sunday evening, 
June 2d, at ?X o’clock, in Paine Memorial Hall, 
upon “The Necessity of the Liberal League 
Movement at the Present Time.”

HT- The annual Convention of the New Eng
land Woman Suffrage Association occurred last 
week in Horticultural Hall, Boston. Addresses 
were made by William Lloyd Garrison, Lucy 
Stone and others.

gT Read the advertisement of the new spirit
ualistic book, Nora Ray, the Child-Medium. 
The writer of this work Is undoubtedly a spirit
medium. .

HF Barnum’s Great Show is in town the pres
ent week. It gets here every year just when the 
religious anniversary meetings are held. This is 
a significant fact.

®" Read the advertisement in another colum ■-. 
concerning that important and interesting book, 
PsYCHoanATHY, which M. A. (Oxon.) has Just 
contributed to the literature of Spiritualism. *

1ST Read the report of the services of 
Children’s Lyceum last Sunday, also the 
nouncement of Its forthcoming Festival, 
fifth page.

the 
an- 
See

HF We call attention to an article on page 
eight of this issue relating to the cure of diseases 
by use of " condensed air ” as worthy of notice.

r^- Read the card of G. Kingsbury, healing, 
magnetis and electric physician, 15 Indiana Place, 
Boston, as given on our fifth page. .

The true secret ot living at peace with all the world Is to 
have an humble opinion ot ourselves.

Amory Hall.—The Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum executed the following programme at their 
Sunday session May 26th. Tlie services began 
with singing by the entire scliool, followed by 
Silver Chain Recitations led by the Guardian. 
Tlie grand march ensued, the overture by orches
tra introducing a fine cornet solo by Mr. J. Mar- 
riatn : after which followed a song, "Happy be 
thy Dreams,” bv Nflliel’Thomas; a recitation, 
"Learning to Fly,” Flora Frazier; song by 
Helen Dill; recitation byMarj’ Waters mid Oscar 
Dresser ; a song by little Gertie Murphy of the 
Boston Museum, and a select reading by Ijzzie 
J. Thompson. Remarks by Mrs. Maggie’Folsom 
closed tlie exercises of tlie dav.

We are pleased to say our Lyceum is in a most 
flourishing condition, and is in every way a school 
of progression. On Sunday next the Lyceum 
will celebrate Decoration Day, and we trust the 
hall will be packed, as the exercises will be un
usually interesting. We would take tliis oppor
tunity of soliciting from our friends donations of 
flowers to decorate our hall, and as floral offer
ings to our children.

On Monday, June 3d, we hold a Strawberry 
Festival; the afternoon for pupils, the evening 
for adults. Dancing until twelve o’clock. All 
are invited. Our thanks are due and are hereby 
extended to tlie New York and Brooklyn Ly
ceums for favors received.

J. B; Hatch, Conductor.
Eagle Hall.—The meetings at this.place were 

well attended and interesting last Sunday. Dr. 
Charles Court, Dr. Barker, (of Skowhegan, Me.)
-----Howe, of Marlboro’, Jennie Rhind, Mrs. 
Cate, Messrs. Caine, Plummer, and others, took 
part in morning and afternoon.

In tlie evening, Mrs. A. W. Wilds read nn ex
cellent essay, and several fine tests were given 
by Mrs. Hettie Clark, Mrs. Nelson, and Dr. Tay-
1OT„. F. W. J.

Charlestown District.— Evening Star Hall. 
—Sunday afternoon, May 26th, the exercises of 
the meeting were of an interesting character. 
After singing by the choir and a short invocation 
by Mrs. Simpson, Mrs. M. C. Bagley gave a short 
and very Interesting trance discourse on the sub
ject of prayer; after the discourse the medium 
occupied three-quarters of an hour in tlie pre
sentation of tests, giving names and describing 
spirits, which were nearly all recognized as cor
rect. Remarks were also made by Mr. Lincoln 
and Dr. Davenport.

Next Sunday, June 2d, Mrs. M. C. Bagley, 
with several other good mediums and speakers, 
will give tests and speak in this hall at 3 p. m.

“ C. B. M.

GreeufieJd Spiritualists’ Society.
Fbeamble.—Believing that the cause of Fr. o Thought 

and Free speech can best tie promoted by organized effort, 
we, the subscribers, do hereby unite ourselves in such an 
organization, for the purpose of promulgating liberal Ideas 
In science, religion, and everything that pertains to the 
happiness and welfare of mankind,

Motto.-Think for yourselves, and accept the truth as 
revealed by the strongest light of reason and logic, for the 
tr»»th tfhall make WM free.

Extract of By-Laws.-Mir. 3.—Any person inav become 
a member by subscribing his or her name to the By-Laws.

Akt. 4.—The officers of the Society shall consist of a 
President, two Vice-Presidents, a Recording and a Cor
responding Secretary, a Treasurer, and a Boardot Man
agers composed ot three members, who shall be elected on 
the third evening ot April annually.

Akt. II.—These By-Laws may be amended at any regu
lar meeting, notice In writing having been given at the

A

The Onset Bay Grove Association

Rig Aug. 5th, Ia’S,
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English edition, cloth, 152 । p. 
cents.

For sale wholusdu and retail b’ 
No. «j Montgomery Place, corner of 
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NEVNHORE HOME. .
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Annual Camp-Meeting
’ OF THE .

Spiritualists and Liberals of New England
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Tents for Sale or W Let?
PERSONS hihuulliig to camp this Minimm can huy 
. hire any number of th M-rfa-s Tent. a: very Lav pi p

“NLA.(OXON),” ON

PSYCHO GRAP IIY,

Lht of Works I raring on Ilir Subject.

iViXHiat hxpfrhuirrs iti Private, and with FubBv 1S>- 
cliirs,

(7twiil (hiwhoratir- Ecidmce,
L- That Atbxbd l>y thr brato*: '
I. MSiyht Y.xMvuvcot Mr. E. T. B»-nnetf, a Malvern 

Reporter. Mr. Junies Biirhs, Mr. II. D. Jmekeit.
2. Of //Mirijq/- Evidence of—Mr. Sei trai l <’<>y Mr, 

George King, Mr. llrfeJelgh Wedgwnrd. I‘irion Mouls, 
Baroness Vun Vay.G. II. Adshead, W. P. Adshrad, E. IL 
Valter. J. L, O'Sullivan, Epes Sawn*, Jaines li'&wgent, 
John Wetherbee, II. B. Storer, c. A. Greenleaf, Public 
Oinmlttri’with Watkins.

IL- M'om thr Writ hiir of Lanyooyts unknown tn the 
Psychic: •

Ancient Greek - Evidence <>f Hon. R. Dale Owen and 
Mr. Blackburn (Slade); Dutch German, Fiench. Span
ish, Portuguese (Slade): Russian-Evidence of Madmtiu 
Blavahky (Watkin ): R*malc- Erhhnccul T.T.TIma- 
ycnls(Watkins): Chinese (Watkins).

111.-From SyreiiiI Trst* wlych Prtcludt Prtviuu.s Pn- 
yavat ton of thr Writing:

Psp’hlrsam) Conjiircis ( 'milranted; Slade before the Re'-

together Evidence ol Mis. Andrew* am* J. Jli.ulil; Do
tation uf Winds at tlieTbor ol the Exp> riho nl Evidence 
ot—A. R. Wadacc. F.R.G.S.. Hvnshdgh ... ............. I. J, 
IL; Bev Thomas Cello , W Oxley. Gcuge WjId, M.D., 
Miss Kisilngbury; Writing In A truer t<» Que-lMis Inside 
li Closed Box- Evidence < f Me-M>. Aibdiead; St;«b |in*nt of 
ritvuni shit im under which Exiirrlments with F W. 
Munck were conducted at )v Iph vy; Wiltingen Ghori

Jill’s, i'll the Subject of the 
by Ab-ms. .h>y, J mill, aid

fence of C. (fatter Blake, Poe. Sri., and Conrad Cookr

NOS?A NAY,
PHILADELPHIA HOOK »LPOT. .

DR. J. H. RHODES, 325 North Ninth atreut, I’hlliukl- 
phta, Pa,, has been appointed agent for tlm Runner of 
IblxhLand will take orders for ail of Colby & Rtch’B Pub- 
llcatlonH, Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale uh above, 
a! Aenlcmy Hall, No, 810 Spring Gankin street, and nt 
all tho Spiritual meetings. Parties In Philadelphia, Pa., 
desiring to advertise In tho Banner of Light, can consult 
Dr. Rhodes. .........-----------------^..^------------------------- —

PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL REPOT.
WILLIAM WADE, 826 Markel street, and N. E.cornel 

Eighth and Arch streets, Philadelphia, has the Banner 
of Light for sale at retail each Saturday morning.

umriHititE. m>., book depot.
WASH. A. DANSKIN, 7l>!» Saratoga sticut, Baltimore.- 

MJ., keeps for sale the Banner of Light, anti the Spir
itual null Reform Work* published by Dolby & Rich

• t. s«_______. —^^,^^_ ....--------- — ■
NEW YORK PERIODICAL DEPOT. \

S. M. HOWARD, Agent, Bookseller, 51 East Twelfth 
street, New’ York CUy, keeps constantly for sale the Ban* 
iwr of Light.

NEW YORK BOOK REPOT.
D. M. BLN NUTT, Publisher anil Bookseller, 141 Eighth 

street. New York <Uty, keeps for sale the Nplrllu»l nnd 
Reform Work# published by Colby & Rich.

NEW YORK BOOK ANIL PA PER AGENCY.
T. O. OSTRANDER keeps for sale the Banner ol 

Light aud other Spiritual Papersand Reform Books pub
lished by Colby & Rich, at Republican Hall, 55 West 33d 
street, -  ___

NT. LOUIN, M<»., BOOK DEPOT.
MRS. M. J. REGAN, 620 North 5th street, St. Louts 

Mo., keeps constantly tor sale the Banner of Light. 
and a full supply ot theNiHHInnlfBnd Reform Workt 
published by Colby & Rich.

CHICAGO, ILL.. PEBIOIMCAL 1>BPOT.
W. PHILLIPS, BE!Dearbora sttoet, Chicago, III., keeps 

tor sate the Banner of Light, amt other Spiritual aud 
Liberal Papers.

, ------ --- -—---- ^^.^.—  ----- -——----- ■
SAN FBAN«IHC«.C'AL„ BOOH I>UPOT.

AtNo. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may bo loundm 
sale the B annkb of Light, and a general variety ot Splr. 
Ilnnlliitand Reform Book., at Eastern prices. Alsc 
Adams S Co.’s Golden 1’en., Plnnchette., Nnenee » 
Positive nnd Negative Powder., Orton’. Anti
Tobacco Preparation., I»r. Ntorer’. Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed tree. 
W Remittances lu U.S. currency and postage stampsre- 
celvodatpar. Address, HERMAN SNOW, P.O. boxin, 
Kan Francisco, Cal.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLBY & RICH, 

Publishers and Booksellers 
No. » MONTGOMERY PEACE, 

^OSTOKT,
KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP 

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform, 
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.
- AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH. -Orders tor Books, to be sent by Express 
must be accompanied by all or part cash. When the money 
eontlsnotsumclent to nil the order, the balance must m 
P ja^OrilVr's tor Books, to be sent by Mall, mustlnvarla- 
blybeaccoinpanlcdbycash totheamonntof each order.

Any Book published In England or America, notout o 
print, will be sent by mall or express.

A9* Catalozar, of Book. Pnbllihed rand For 
Hale by Colby * Rich genl free._________________

Sealed Letters Answered
BY Mbs. LONG, 7 .Montgomery Place, Bo-ton. : enns 

(2. II not answered, moyoy retunded. lw*-June 1.

A CAPTIVATING BOOK;

spit Ih allstir power .it u

masuve, II wm-tlmmibt By her uMm 
siiceend To her blrtluTglit aiullnhi.i l

rounded her ami hr recovering In r birthilghl

MBS. BESANT’S NEW‘BOOK.

The Law of Population
ITS CONSEQUENCES AND ITS BEARING 

UPON HUMAN CONDUCT AND 
MORALS.

BY ANNIE BESANT.

'I lli- lunllcsl Ulierlll'iis an 
thmigb cba.li'aiul ih-lb-atr.

It may point out ;i 
easier the lib'"I >; ewiv."- [Author s I’r.Jucv.

Author's Edition, from Du
Him. In limp i'I'iIIi. 7'x'onl-Malleil prepaid and !■<•s^led :

Mrs. Besiint s leu. rs anil i . ,
month In THE EVOLUTION. Price »l..'op< r oar. wnh 
the Kuran lomplete as premium, or a elmlie ■■ 
premiums. , ,Scud io e™ts for sample n( I lu- Evo utlu i to 

A. K. BUTTS, Publisher, lit Dey st., >
■June 1.—3 oam _

THE PET COOK BOOK
A Help to Young HouHckrrpcrN. , 

BY A PRACTICAL coi»K.
hundred original if-

$4. TELEPHONES!
room. Kemi lor Illustrated r uema.. ... ............. ■ • ■
Mallet Ure. k. Ohio. “

KINGSBURY, the wtmderlul Nngneiic
VT. Dealer will Heat alblDrase.. ami with hi- imi'tm. d

15 Imllama I'lare. Boston. Mn»._________
-----RS7c7Tl\\TLDBS, 7 Montgomery Place.

D)t lo I, Saturilajsaml Sundays excepted.
June 1.—lw"
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MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
GIVEN TIIIIOCOH THE M Kill OISHI!’ OF

M1W. NA KAII A. DANSKIN. '

wanted me tn Come or el~e I -h m d n't have tried 
it. l.'ro a!mo-t afraid to ,rnd my letter, sir, there 
are ,o many thing, 1 want- d to -ay tliat I cannot 
remember. I went awav la-t month, in February.

Friends were waiting on the other shores of 
life to bear me into the beautiful citadel. Time 
has not been sufficient in length to enable me to 
learn much of the laws of this new home, yet I 
return, for my heart Is full of gratitude to God

know not what they arc to cm 
arc virtually n-k.ng to be negativ 
dltioll hitlie wide, wide World, 
spiritual and Io the material . to 
aitlve that when they touch even 
where ,ome individual ba, -at.

will hold your hand and will keep you. 
,ay it Is from Sarah, to lieman H---- .

March 12.

............ .,............... I send my love to all the 
friends, and want ’em to know’ 1 've come. Please
say 1 send my love to mother. Tell her I've met 
father, and he nnd 1 have a nice time. We have

it I.,, then you would feel that you knew some-' 
thing of what might be mi earth if your animal, 
were properly cultivated, Hoir loving propen-i- 
tie, biuught out ill,tend of tic spirit of luite, It 
j,’too often the eii,tom tn hit them a rap and

[To the Chairman.] Shure, sir, I've been here 
..'_... Can I come agin? [Yes] I don't

Henrietta Maria F. Dimmock.

them; but if tln-y are not willing tliat I should 
tell it in one place, 1 mu,t come in another. 1 
must tell it here, and 1 shall come within three 
months and tell the whole story. May Hi.

Luke P. Blackburn.

like t<> have everybody know that he still lives, 
nut that he ha, g'4 anything great to eommunl 
cate, or wry much good or bad tod", Imt beeail,e 
lie want, to -end hi, word, that', all. 1 wa,

and are 
ion, tipt

From Bunker Hill District, Boston, May 2M, Charles 
Tay Fowler, Infant son ot Augustine B. and Carrlo E. 
Fowler, aged 10 months and 14 days, 
' Funeral services were held at tho residence In Lexing
ton street, conducted by Mr. Daniel E. Caswell, trance 
medium. The occasion called together a large number ot 
friends ol Mr. Fowler, who Is a highly honored and re
spected citizen. Rufus T. Tay.

! From Dayton, O., Feb. 22d, at tho residence of Mrs. 
Phebe A. Myers, after years ot suffering, Henry F. Bow- 
.eu, aged 79 years, formerly ot Philadelphia,

He had been a believer and a strong advocate ot the boau- 
tltul doctrine ot Spiritualism ever since tbo Rochester 
Knockings. Mus. S. 8. MeAdowcboft.

From Keene, N. H., May 17th, Henry Woods, aged 67 
years and 2 months.

He was a great thinker and a good man. He was a firm 
Spiritualist, and we all shall be pleased to hear from him 
through the Banner ot Light. Winchester Rked.
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MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
GIVEN THROUGHNTHE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. 

JENNIE 8. RUDD.
MESSAGES RECEIVED LAST WEEK ;

James Fawkes; John Carver; Albert F. Blodoe; Joseph

Rebecca F. Gallagher.
ea-e, -ay that Rebecca F. Gallagher,

ythssw department..

Whet. I tit»t took iiiild, it wa- my 
.e vert many particulars, but it

you must -ave y out-el V. - 11.- win. doe- hi- duty 
in earth life, no matter whai hi- eomli:ion,, may 
br, whetla r Ji the I, gher walk- of life, < r among 
Abe hwlv, will nut lave io return Hum tlie Sum
mer Land will, complaint- tipmi hi- lip- runcern 
ing his situation and -urroumling- there.

Q.—I-Hot ii-pint, on leaving the body,-ulv-

eneh hour, each moi ’"i.i, until the 'ullne-- of 
life G Heir-, nnd they Lei thal flow have done

Silas D. Hosmer.
’mild sav that Sila- D. Hosmer, of

nd utter.i.Me>,lug 
it bard wotk ami/
'i He bn.I a He of

came on board a vessel. 1 had quite a time get
ting here. 1 want you to help me till you can. 1 
My name Is Eliza Daniels Mason.' I was one of i 
elevon children. I left this life five years ago— ' 
it was Jan. 5th, 1*73. 1 remember the date be-I

curiou- that -<ene can't remember hid thing when 
tla-v come back here. I do n’t unders’and it 1 
pill the old lady who ju-t went out. I pity my- 
-ell. It is the mii-t ridiculous thing ! know of 
to try to tell Mimething mid can't do It. But 
then you've been sick awhile, some of you, mid 
have tried tn toll tlie name of -nm. article ill the

jury from iniexpre-sed thoughts, often receives 
annoyance, from Hie peculiar aura of indiv.d- 
mv!'. Wired pet-oils n-k b> be medium- they

Dora Hamlin.

"till 1 wanted to fell you a jo id many mum s 
m.d a good many thing-, but I can’t -••cm to do

very long, only a few weeks. Tel! her 1 am 
happy, and she mustn't worry. We are all to
gether. we all form one household. We ore wait
ing for her to come up here, and then we 'll have 
a good time. ' ■ , March 14.

Emily M. Odion.

John Lord.

- . ■ . I' Anna A. Gillespie. :

>• tu every run- 
negati ve, to the 
become -11 -e|l-

them. II -o, 1 shall tluiuk you it thou-and times, 
Mr. Chairman. “ '

'!..-'

eXpcH. liee Very ilhtlll«ly my-elf ; but then 1 
I.ev. r -liuuld have tl."light "( making an excuse 
fur a -pint. I -aid It a spirit could come back he 
culild tell nil he knew. Now, either I don’t 
kii"w aii)tl.tug. or else 1 can’t tell it. I know 1 
can timl in -pint-life ju-t what I want to. I 
nlaiiy - enjoy ed animal-. I nlway-enjoyed hav- 
mg them round me, aeeordiiigly 1 li. d them 
there, nnd Hies don't quarrel with carb other.

nut cast down, hold strongly to tho right. We
........... .......................... Please

Ml

Care

met those that take care uf me, that love me. 
Tin re are some that didn't care much fur me 
when I «iis here; but they care for me now; 
they und.-i-land me better than they did; they 
don't belieie I am " Im.f willed :” limy believe 
I've gilt all my wit, about me. 1 think I have, 
too. March 12.

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MR8. 
SABAH A. DANSKIN.

George Roberts; Robert Clniiamonds Francos Howoll;
FbUlpMulU. •

THE HEROES OF OUR LAND.*

strange tu me ; Imt my uiirle, Ntephen Winter, 1 
who u-ed In live in New England —I don't know ; 
exactly where, I think It was tn Maine, in Ban- ' 
gur—helped me tucome here. , 1 wasn't married. I 
I wa, peihups what vou call an old maid, being 
forty-two year-old. I want toreneh my friends, 
my sister. ........ a Wuudwurth, who has gone 
South, to Frankfurt, Ky., mid my brother .lames, 
who went Li Chicago two year, ago. I haven’t 
-•ell him ,lnce. I have been gone live years last 
January ; 1 think it wa, Hie seventh day. I went 
■ mt witli typhoid pneumonia. ■ It was hard to 
I., ar, but I don’t care anything about it now,

• Eliza Smith.

Ferdinand Sheppard.

I . .- 'I:.- ' o-.r
1 !■ I C. 1 -I.ir.

Blanche Worthington.

Cecelia' Moffett.
I died suddenly at our residence in Kent Coun-

i d * •■D a' : :.-• I 
:•■.■ I- tl* fr- Hl 
- .: -. \. -. w >• r

the world In fart I don’t feel eH\V now. I shall

Questions anil Answers.
CoNTiinij iso M’ii;ii- -Mr. ( h.iirm.in, yuur 

qiir-tluu- nr<’ uuw in ui.l'-r.
Qi ns -Arc nut -, ti-IHvc-, when In cuntnet 

with certain pcr-uii-. i>r ''Ven ili-unt fnun them, 
Hubie to rec. tie injury frum their nnexpre—ml

'll: in. v. i

Invocation.
Thmi 11r. a' FL tn C 'quilt o 

art the -pit:t of the tun'! ai.'l 
or»nt). ss’-a-k to hr bapt /rd \ 
truth, that wr ma\, a*, wo ■■'Hit

- t ir. ol. l V..f> L ‘‘"f* 
H. 1)11 K-OA V A * |i 
i )■•* i>|)''h At J n’rixk.
<•■ i "<•■). At vs inch t ui,i’

wind-nml-torm-like other particle-?
I A.—Spirit-on leaving the bo.lv are subject in 
» inea-nre to atmo-pheric conditions. If it is a 
• tinny, bright day when a -pirit leave- the form, 
we cun take it to the -iipmier land with readi
ness nnd ease; if it i- a dark. di-imil dav it i< 
more difficult, whTl=tl-f~it -torm- it i- liardiTMill; 
yet we never fail to nceompli-b the Journey; and 
make them happier than during their sojourn 

”’Aere. " '

Passed to SpiriMll'e:
From Great Falls, N. 11., May Sth, .Mr. Nahum Por

kins, aged 73 ytars amt I months.
-J?.!^'1.™ “14^aged pilgrim laid down the burdens In
cident to mortal lire, to realize thu reality ot tho faith that 
has cheered his declining years, and rejoined the loved 
ones gone before him, leaving this side tho l iver a com- 
1’’’"'™ »'H1 two sons, who are cheered by the knowledge 
tnatall the links in the chain of soul affection, will “in 
S?.?"?®1. liy-aud-bye” be.eternally reunited. Funeral 
services conducted by tlio writer, assisted by a choir under 
the direction of Father Coleman, an earnest worker lu our 
ranks, were held at his late residence, on the afternoon of 
Monday, May 13th. when a largo concourse of relatives and 
ffinlJ??*£.J?^^ ^ ^P upon the form of one who 
had so endeared himself to them while dwelling therein.

71 Leverdt street, Boston^ Mass. J. H. CUHHIEK.

From Great Falls, N. H„ Thursday, May 10th, Ralph 
Fay, sou of J. D. and Mary D. Jonos, aged 16 mouths and 
11 days.

l!.i»cp*<l A'

James Faulkes.

Henry Jackson.

o l-l- Cl r-r 
; .>. :u.. :.',.

Lewis B. Browning.

Sarah.

had quite n Hine getting I
1 didn’t know Hie wav, all -eem- -o I

1 will do it -oinettme. A-k them, if the upper- । 
tllllitv pre-cut- it-elf, if tlmy will lei me-peak, I 
La I have ii desire to sav something to tlio-e Hint 
were dearer to me than lite. I w.i- tired when I 
went away, and I come back with a tired feeling, 
lean only tell ’ my name and my place of resl- 
d'nee. It-eetns all blank to me. 1 knew it all

lumr- i !, I ., 
• .. X r m.

The liun mid thi' Imnb virtually de down tug, th- 
cr - they do i:'l tour each other. Thecumiry bird 
and Hie cat-are in perfect harmony. It is very I 
plea-ant .........   1 wi-h you could all realize how

A UhMliuiu iiiuv t'ainrln’na ronin mnl-at d<iw ti 
In a chair wbiTf a imlkrrn.Di had b-m -it- 
Un*’ a few iiimiit-nt- ben.re. >h»* hinnrdlahdy 

• .ipranu Idhu it. • a\mu’, “ Who ha> I...... hm*? A 
policeman ’ a- bri ti .-ittin^ in thn rb.ah ' " And

Arr !•”('! *■ .' ■- ' 
n«T..f I’nouf 
rain*i a »rn. 
at-1 •.-rvb- •••u 
ihr rt'-f’

My nmne Is Ro-a Hnyes—that's enough. Say 
. . it is my middle nmim. Please say 1 have come

before I emu", but it hii< gone from me. Maybe because I could n't help coming. I am marly 
Hil-letter will reach -ome one who will carry It sixteen years old. I ‘ ......................
to tho-.' who ought to hale it, mid 1 can reach

want to be trpubh-'onu*; you nml n t printme 
letter unless you* like to. Whenever I ’ve come , 
1 ‘ve brought me spa«!c with me, an 1 bring it 
now. 1 Irei as ill wanted to warn everybody 
to look out. Shure. >ir, there’s an underground, 
railroad that S running through every part of the 
world at the pn^ent tine- Very few of you seem 
to know or to understand about it. Here you; io Know or io umi' i-i'i"" ................
Spirituall-U are -landing right over it,, an do n t | 

. ..................... ..... ' hear the rattle of tin-wheels, you do n’t hear tlm
I'nm chid I am a spirit. 1 screech of the engine, but, sir, it’s working, it s 
............ ......... "■ '“ '"” f“r ■ working, mid trying to work against every liber

alist that is in Hie country. It won t put cm 
down, but it will give ’em a deal of trouble, I 
Hint’s all 1 ’ve got to -ay. You may talk about | 
JouiU, you’ve got Mniiftlihm worse than Jus- । 
lilts. I tell you there '- trouble ahead for every- I 
body that’s liberal. You might us well be pre- i 
pared for it to day a- m xt year. I want you to i 
be very careful, to -ee every step made shore, i 
Now,-it”T'tell you, there is right fornin-t us 
only.a little way off, those that are.saying that 1 
if it Is possible they will close the mouths of > 
everybody that dines to -peak what they do n't | 
think is right. I tell you there's trouble ahead. | 
I've brought the -pade with me, us I did before, i 
nn' 1 ’ll dig a ditch L.r you- 1 can’t help warning 
the people ; 1 feel a- if i' was me duty to do so.

You cun say it 1- from James Riley. 
March 12,

be glad when 1 get away I came beeau-e it was 
my duty to, and now that I can't tell what I want 
to It seem- real -ad to me. ’ I wanted to give 
inline-, mid date, mid particular-, so tliat they 
might be -ure it wa- I, but I can't. 1 suppo-e I 
can cume lignin if II '- be.-t, can't I '.’ [ Yes | It 
i- so hard t" make somebody talk for you and 
to make -omebody'- el-e brain think for you. It 
i- all SI. -trance to me ; but then I suppose It is 
nil right Tlie great Gud "f all gives u- it power 
tn wink, and 1 siippiw wi- mii-t work out imr 
own salvation ; 1 've learm d Hint.

Say 1 've got n very plea-ant home on the hill- 
-ule.- The trees blo—om, the flowers are Cuming 
up, and I liave nn fear but what I shall enjoy 
mvself, mid there is much that I can do to In-Ip 
others. I am going tu see Hie Children'., School 
Very ,Ill'll. Pb’llse excuse tile for imt re....mber- 
tug mix mure 1 can remember what is In the 
.spiritual better Hum what Is in Hie material.

Mmeli s. ,

Mr. Chairman, I liave been lien1 once before 
. and delivered a message, and I want tlie pnvi- 

lege of again speaking, through this medium. 
' My fattier and mother are Spiritualists; my hus
, band Is a kind'of half-way Spiritualist Iwas 

buried under the spiritualistic organization. I 
met with very many strange experiences in life. 
My mother lias been to your Circle-Room; my 
father is very glad to hear from me whenever 
I come. 1 come now to speak to them par
ticularly; to say to them: Look well. Be cau
tious for tlie next few months, do everything 
carefully, and you will come out all right. If 
you do not you will find yourselves involved; 
vou will find that everything has gone wrong. 
I speak to (Jeorge; to you, mother; to you, 
father; to my sisters; and I ble-s you all. 1 
care for you all and will do all 1 can. Please 
sav it is from Nancy, to her mother and father C.

May 17. ‘

1 am Lewi- B. Browning. 1 hail from old Vir
ginia—from Richmond at Hie present time. I 
have lived In varioti- parts of the country; wns 
round some during tlie war ; went out awhile nf- 1 
ter it closed. I have some friends in Boston, I 
liave others in New York, and one very dear 
(riend in Trenton. 1 liave been promising for a 
long time to come. I have made up mv mind if 1 
it wa- possible 1 would come to day. 1 guess I ' 
mu-t have rallied down, it seems so strange to 
me. Indeed, I think when you get here it will 1 
be harder work for you than you have any idea 1 
■ >l to hold control of’ a -object, to tnlk, to think, 
to remember—Ho re'- where the trouble comes 
to me. 1 have very little to say, but ns 1 have 
been requested to’come here, J come, nnd 1 sny 
to the friend who ha- called me, " Be very enre- ' 
fill with your hive-tnu nt, lest you lose it nil. 
Look well nil round the corners; -ee Hint every
thing Is right, and then go ahead. I have no 
complaint to make, but if 1 were you I would be 
Vi ry careful what I did." You can direct my let- 1 
ter to Joseph Browning. March 12.

It is strange fur me to cojne here, yet I feel to I 
do so, 1 do not know why’. I wish to reach a i 
-piritiinl medium in tlie city here, to say to him, i 
" Be not dlscoiiriigi'd, no quitter wlint mny come, i 
no mntter how dark the days may seem.” There I 
lire heavenly ho-t- tliat are watching over him. I 
The changes through which he has passed will 
In the future tiring him gain. Never mind; be

Thomas Sutliff, of Coddington, Ohio.
say to my friends I have nothing but joy to give 
them, nothing but pleasure to mete out, for 1 am 
joyous nnd luippy. I am glad that the change Is 
over.’ Though they may L ei badly about it, yet 
1 am very happy. I would give them strength 
and give them love. God bless them, and may

Kimball; Amy N. Morse; Charles, to C. and M.; Mary 
J). Lan-more. ,

Mary Ihinerllvhl; Emma Stanhope; C. B—r; David 
M. Long: Farrar Crane; Augustus Poole: Emma M. 
Day.Ann Small: Georgi* Ingram: Ballou; John Tolman; n 11- 
laul Manuel; George; Tom Monney.

TO UK HUNTED IN OCR NEXT I
Della I’, rike; Jolin W. Davis; Charles Siegel; Achsa 

W. Sprague, .
Ilieluuil C. Audersou; William I’. Coe; Lewis I’. God* 

ihnl: Mary; Ella M. Carpenter; Mary M. Joy; Cousin 
Ueiija. •

(Owing to our limited space, tlie romaluderof our llstot 
anmiuncementsof “messages to bo published” Is necessa

rily omitted, but will bu reprinted at a future day.]
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Doyon know. Mr. Chairman, when' tlu'S ga- 
mure River is? [No; 1 do not.) Well, 1 got 
drowned there, going to i'hurch. i'leasf-avit la 
Henry Jack-on. 1-tinted well. 1 lost my hold 

■ andwent under, that'-all. This place is a kind 
of church, I should -av. Do you stippo-e 1 .-hall 
get drown' d going out? It -eetns a- though the 
water was rii-hlng over mv head. What is Hila, 
a kind of confe—innai ? [ A ciri'le where spirits 
come bark and talk ] Not a church ? [ No j

1 never wa-good at talking in meeting. I come 
pretty near being saved, Imt I wasn't; and I 
thought perhaps tlie soul was saved, but (t aint. 
I am the same old man, Hie same individual tliat 
I ever wa-, and 1 do n't believe anybody can save 
me. 1 've been .mt in the wood- lately-been 
looking after tilings, -cuing Hie flowers. Tliey 
are beautiful, but I can’t gather them. I've seen 
the birds and heard 'em -ing. I've -een tlie ani
mals, 1 've -een the mountains, but I can't climb 
very high; someway something or other pulls 
me down. I was walking along the other dav 
and happened to g(-t where there-at one of the 
wisdom-circle folk —1 ddn't know what that 
means exactly—and Im took me by the coat sleeve 
Inst as the ministers do, you know, and a-ked me 
to go with him. lie brought me here, and I-at 
down. I've been here two or three days, but I 
didn’t get b chance to come In until now. When 

■ 1 get out will I feel better? [We think you 
will.] I hope 80. March 8. '

, My name i- Ferdinand Sheppard. I have been 
irmie imt a very -hurt time—only a few months. 
I went nwny from New Orleans. That Is not my 
native place. I belunuid in New England.*' I 

•went there for a purpu-e, and tiiat purpose was 
accompli-lied to a certain extent; but before I 
cimbl manage everything and get back again I 
Inui to leave the old body there. 1 do n't can'any
thing about that; 1 am glad It Is gone, becau-eit 
was for some little time rnther a trouble to me, 
although 1 kept everything to myself and gave 
very lew people trouble witli it —made them as 
little anxiety as I could.

I don't propose to tell any big-torv, but just 
tell you .Hint it i- I ; to tell my friends that al
though I have lost my body in the far South, yet 
1 nm true to them nml shall never forget them. 
It tliey will think of me .sometimes witli kind- 
ne-s, | bhnll be very glnd. If it ever comes to 
them that they want to communicate witli me, I 
-hall lie very glad to communicate witli them. I 
find life Is Ju-t what we make it, whether down 
here or up in tlm spiritual world. If you make 
your life a spiritual life in the material, you ’ll be 
mu-t likely to live a spiritual life In the spiritual; 
but if you have lived a material, good-for'nothing 
life here, you wilt be tlm loser in the hereafter. 
Yet we find progression every where. It is a great 
deal better to progress in the earth-life than it is 
to carry nil your burdens with you. and have to 
throw them off, parcel by parcel, after you get 
into spirit-life. I advise everybody to do the best 
tliey can while here—to rare for health and keep 
their body in a* good a condition as po-sible ; to 
obev the laws of health. Maybe if I had done 
so I should not have died so soon; but cir
cumstances alter everything. I did the best I 
could. I am feeling quite happv, and 1 expect 
to du a great deal of work by ami-bye. I never 
was lazy ; I was always ready to do whate’er I 
could. I had n’t reached fifty quite ; I was with
in two years of it. I always felt as though a 
man's best days were between forty and fifty. I 
think so now. I believe the best way for every 
man is tostand by himself, to be a law unto hitn- 
self, to care for himself, to stand up in his man
hood and'assert his independence and say, "I 
have a right to live and will live,” I see things far 
differently from what I did eight weeks ago. I 
believe each individual can do more for himself 
than anybody else can do for him. March 12.

.fam tired, sir, very tired witli my exertions. 
I hardly know as I can make the people hear me. 
My name Is Henrietta Maria F. Dimmock. I 
came from Virginia. My husband was a general. 
I am seventy years old. I have not been gone a 
long time, but some friends of mine seemed to 
think I’d feel better if I communicated with 
Dirtb directly, through this place. I've no objec
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Of the future of Christianity, and tlie present 
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At Portland, Oregon, Dora Hamlin died, ten 
years old, with consumption. [Site presented her
self to me.as being deformed. Here Mrs. Dan
skin elairvoyantly saw the spirit. ] Now I speak 
again. 1 was a great sufferer from the hour of 
my birth to the time of my physical death. My 
mind was not diseased, only my body. I was 
very fond of reading ; it was such a consolation 
to me, for 1 could not enjoy myself like oilier 
children of my age ; so when death came 1 wel
comed it, for it gave me freedom, freedom to 
come here among strangers and speak the senti
ments of my heart. A mi oh, dear ones who so 
kindly treated me, to you through stranger lips 
1 speak, and send back my love In the accents of 
the angels. They have taught me how to twine | 
garlands of Howers around tbe brows of those 
whom 1 loved and still love.

Spiritualism is a beautiful gift and a gladsome 
boon to any one. It made me ripe and rich for 
tlie other world. No staying by the wayside to 
betaught by any one. 1 entered in, and was a | 
partaker of Hie beautiful gifts which the angels

And now, kind friends, I must away. Ihe 
angels bid me, and 1 must go, thanking you 
kindly for listening to one so young, to one who 
can bring you very little knowledge more than 
you already have. ' .

This will reach my friends, and thus it is I give 
it to strangers. '

Who can read tlm secrets of the hum an heart? 
It was in Baltimore County I died. Blanche 
Worthington, in my twenty-ninth year. In be
ing Imre 1 am out of place. I fully understand 
it, but to whom can I speak? only to those who 
are taught by the invisibles. A strangeness of 
feeling now pervades my entire being. I am not 
mortal; I am a spirit, heavenward bound, leav
ing earth and all its attractions behind me. My 
former days of earth were pleasant, most beauti
ful; but it was not for me to say, when the angel 
messenger came, whether I would go or no. I 
clung to those behind while 1 was reaching out 
for those beyond. , '

Grieve not, nor have any fears, friends of earth. 
Though Still young and somewhat inexperienced, 
still on this other side of life 1 have a home of 
beauty, and now tho power Is given me to come 
and let you know. This is novel to me, but its 
novelty has a charm: It is charming, also, in its 
truth, its beauty and its usefulness. I can truth
fully say, blessed are they who sleep, but not 
that sleep which has no wakening.

Mine eyes on earth did close, my lips could not 
open, my ears could not hear, my heart could not 
feel until I was born again. And now I see all 
things In their beautiful light and coloring. 
Strength holdeth no longer, nnd 1 must depart. 
Oh, weeping, sighing and mourning friends, dry 
your eyes, for she whom you call dead lives on 
the other side of life.

, , „ ty,' Maryland. Cecelia Moffett, wife of John 
1 came from New I urk, Mr. .Chairman. I < Moffett, nnd daughter of Joseph Bassford.

though I knew not that death was coming, 
and did not realize for a length of time tliat I 
had died, as all my surroundings appeared per
fectly natural, yet little by little the deadness of 
my life died out, and then came a quickening of 
my spiritual senses, which made me understandcause 1 -nw it on the coffin. I'ma good ways 

from New York now. I'm glad of it, for I never 
want Io go back there.

Hut then 1 've got a mother and a sister. I 
tin n’t care any tiling about my father; 1 don't 
like him, anyway. He never wns good, and I 
aint going I" -end a bit of love to him, lint please 
send my love to my mother and my sister, and 
tell 'em I am trying to do Ute best 1 can, trying 
to help ’em. I am sorry they have to work so 
hard and get so little for it. If they*wlll keep up 
good courage 4here are better times coming for 
’em. I'nele .lames Is coining from California 
before long, nnd then there will be better days

I.have got but just a word to s.iy; you can put 
It down in a few lines. Just say it is Luke P. 
Blackburn, of St. Louis. I do n’t care whether 
you say anything else or not. I want to say that 
much, and I think It will reach the one I want it 
to. If it do n’t, then I will come again and tell 
you more, but if that reaches ’em, they will 
work out just the work I want ’em to, that's all..

March 12.

। 1 find passed through the change called death.
I It is of very little consequence, I expect, to 
others, to know of my whereabouts, but I think 
as long as the power is mine it is my duty to ex
plain, to all those who take an interest in me, 
where 1 am, and what I nm doing. I do not be- 
lieye, however, Hint my friends will accept the 

, idea of my having life beyond the grave, with 
power to speak or communicate with them.

i We are told in tlie Good Book that no one re-

I've eome a lung way, Mr. Chairman. 1 came 
from St. Louis, Mu., and my name is Eliza Smith, 
l .went to Baltimore, and they did n't let me in, 
so I thought I'ii come to Boston. I’m most 
ninety-two years old. I feel real good to think 
I’ve got here. Don't you think I’m pretty 
smart to’take such a long Journey ? [t did n’t 
seem long. Somehow I come right along. I sup
pose you understand it. My daughter do n't be
lieve this. She'll think it very strange. I sup
pose she will lie vexed with me for coming. Her 
name Is Mrs. Henry Smith. When I found It 
was a trutli I was bound to come. I did n't care 
for t|ie ministers, the doctors or anybody else. I 
believe it is ju-t. right to do what you think Is 
right. 1 du n't understand this tiling exactly. 
When 1 gut here they told me to put my hand bn 
this woman's head. It felt like a ehopping-block 
to me. Never mind, so long as I can chop my 
wood on it. 1 am going now, but I 'll come again 
sometime. ’ March 14.

turns after death, but there is a mistake some; 
where. This new revelation was read to me, and 
1 accepted It, for I saw that it was plausible and 
truthful, and it,was giving comfort to many who 
were still left on earth '

I find I am not as well adapted to this mode of 
converse as some, though I am trying to do the 
very best I can to lighten tlie burden of those 
who are mourning me as dead. I have a watch
ful eye and an open heart for those I have left 
behind.

The Omnipotent Author of my being has con
centrated this power of love toward all those 
whom he calls his creatures. The love that I 
bear in my bosom is likened unto the aroma that 
conies from every opening flower. Lord, thou 
hearest me, let it be scattered abroad, is the 
prayer of one who has sought thy light, and has 
found it.

Please sav tiiat Emily M. Odion called here 
from New York City. I am twenty-three years 
old. I passed away, with pneumonia, Jan. 25th, 
1871 1 would like to reach some friends of mine 
here ami In New England—the State of Rhode 
Island, for instance. If they will give me a hear
ing 1 shall be very glad; if not—why, let me be 
as I am. I shall not promise, Mr. Chairman, 
that I will nut come again, for I very likely-shall. 
If I hear nothing from this I shall most assuredly 
return, witli your permission. March 141

I am Jolin Lord, of Philadelphia. I lived at 
one time in Chicago. I had traveled around and 
knew considerable of the world. I have been in 
Richmond, Va , in San Francisco, in Portland, in 
Savannah, in Charleston, S. C., and New Orleans. 
I never had anybody that belonged to me. I am 
trying now to attract somebody to me, and that 
is what drew me here. They told me if Icmne 
here I should find-something that belonged to 
me that would bring me strength. I want some 
love, some power that shall hold me. If you can 
give it to me I shall be glad. March 14.

I wish vou would say that Anna A. Gillespie, 
of Fort Wayne, Ind., called here and left her 
name. She wants very much Indeed to speak with 
some one who will allow her to tell her side of the 
story. If they are not willing, then all right. I 
shall come here and tell it. If they are willing 
to allow me to say to them in private what I 
wish to, I shall be under very much obligation to

I Free, like the birds. Then ask what Spiritual
ism has done for me. It took away the sting of 
death and the terror of the grave. It was in

I Wisconsin that I passed from my body, in my 
। fifty-ninth year. '
। Tlie friends stood around my bed, not mourn- 

lug like those who have no hope of immortality, 
| for they knew that I was an accepter of the Di

vine Philosophy of Spiritualism.
James Faulkes was my name. To yourself, 

kind friend, a greeting. Conversant was I with 
you and you with me. Death of the body 
has been most beautiful to me. I waited most 
patiently for the angel of death to come and re
lieve me of my sickness, which ho has done. I 
return to greet the one through whom I now 
speak, and give her thanks for comfort she gave 
me. '

I and love to all God’s children. 1 
r Now to those at home I send a greeting from 
। the spirit-land. I am often in your midst admin- 
| isterlng comfort and consolation. The bed is va- 
। cant, the chair is unoccupied, and I know my 

friends miss me in the body, but they will be 
gainers in the spirit. Take comfort, loved ones, 
and listen, and often in the stillness of the night 
you will hear the tiny rap that will let you know 
1 am with you. '

No shadows fell around me; all was bright and 
beautiful while gliding to the other side of life. 
Thus I have spoken so the many can hear from 
me-not very lengthy, but sufficient to let them 
know that I still retain my individuality.

Full praises give to those who stand 
As sentinels of liberty;

Who guard the homesteads of our land, 
And make her institutions free;

Who boldly face the cannon’s aim, 
And grapple with tlie mighty foe 

In mortal combat ’mid the slain, 
Expiring, oft, in Freedom’s throe;

Who see, through fiery ball and smoke, 
A vision of the reign of peace, 

When rifle-flash, and sabre stroke, 
And fearful cannonadings cease;

But “ honor bright ” to those accord 
Who stand erect before tlie spell, 

When appetite and passion’s horde 
Would take their manhood's citadel;

Who vanquish all their foes within, 
And stand upon the ty rant’s neck, 

Amid the shock of battle-din,
When demons mock their self-respect.

These are the heroes of our land, 
Who fight behind tlie temperance shield;

Wliose even step and steady hand 
Do prove them victors of the field ! ■

B.J. B.

tsr In tlie course of a recent interview with a 
press representative, Rev. IL W. Beecher made 
several statements concerning the Bible and the 
future of Christianity; from his views then giv
en we make the following excerpts:

“ I hold the Scriptures to be inspired, not in the 
same way tliat Milton and Shakspeare were sev
erally inspired, literary inspiration, to sit down 
and write out a whole book ; I recognize tliat it 
is tlie sum of the religious literature of one peo
ple through a period of more than two thousand 
years. It lias been gathered into one book, and 
it is tlie record through that period of time, and 
is like any other history so far as it is history, 
and like any other poetry so far as it is poetry. 
It is a religious book. It is a book of the expe
rience of tlie past—belongs to the past. It forms 
tlie record, not of the inspiration—literary in
spiration—of anyone man, but of that divine in
spiration which belongs to the whole nation, to 
the life of a 'generation, it is picking off the 
grain and gathering it back through long periods 
of time, so that it gives to us an inspired book, a 
record of inspiration which, through Divine ' 
Providence, lias been working on tlie human 
race. . . . There are a great many things in the 
growth of the book which stand in the same re
lation to it as the straw stands in relation to the 
grain. The word of God contains good, simply 
the grain, the bread of life as we might say, but 
it also contains historical statements which we 
have outgrown. Who cares for Leviticus, Deu
teronomy, etc., nil those institutional statements 
which the people of the present age have out
grown? Now, take the New Testament. It 
represents a more advanced period.” . . .

"It Is what I regard as the breaking up of 
spring, swollen rivers, damaged bridges, and ice 
and various catastrophies, and yet it is Infinitely 
better than winter and constant congelation. I 
think the growth of the human mind, the Incom- . 
Ing of scientific knowledge and scientific meth
ods, is going to disarrange, to a large extent, the 
old ways of looking at moral truths, and there 
has got to be a growth gradual—not very gradual 
either, but pretty rapid ; and a restatement of 
all the great truths of humanity is at hand; and 
if you do not restate these truths, if you go on 
amid medieval theology, you are going to lose all 
thinking men. They are going to drift away 
from the chur'cn and leave it to conventionalities 
and shams. It has been tlie labor of my mind to 
give expression to all ideas that would give to all 
denominations an expression of universal con
sciousness of mind, so, whatever my preference 
may be for this creed or that creed, that funda
mental relations of man to God would stand with
out any hindrance by any change, or'changes of 
form or statements. There is a change going on 
In regard to the subject of future punishment; 
not that the, punishment is stricken out, but the 
kind of retribution and the powers of retribu
tion. I believe tliat men are getting more and 
more to believe that suffering is not to be eternal’. 
I cannot conceive of anything tiiat is more pre
posterous than tlio continuation of suffering 
when it has no other end in view than suffering.”

"Then you do not believe in the doctrine of eter
nal punishment?" ’

•‘Ido not. Iwns a long time in getting to that 
point where I could feel f ree to say so, but I have 
reachedit." ' ‘

Bro. and Sister Jonos are firm and true believers and ad- 
yP.ca.™L..0^ and know that tlio
transplanting of this Uttio spirit from Its mortal to Its Im
mortal form has not severed the tie that binds them to him, 

mM* him yet again. Funeral ser
vices, conducted by the writer, with music of a high order 
furnished by Messrs. Galeman and Legrow and Mrs. Free
man, a member of the cholrof the Congregational Church, 
were held at the residence of his parents, on the afternoon 
of Sunday, May 19 h, which were largely attended by friends 
from various religious denominations, When with tho 
glorious sunlight resting upon his face we bade the form 
good-bye In the so-called “city of the dead,” we felt it to 
“^P r^a tyE° 1110 sunlight of Immortality.

Ll^e<,e^.'^ . . J.H.Cubbieb. . -
.:.?.'J7."Lt. eYell'n.lfa ,arSe Circle ot friends convened At tlieir home, when, by request of tlio parents, tliulr little 

son, one month old, was consecrated to the tender care of 
the angol-workl, lustoidof being christened according to 
the forms of the church. ‘
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^bbtrHsements
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT Dr. Mai n’s Health Institute, 

AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BUSTON.

FRIEND OF MRS. J. H. CONANT,

DR. J. R. NEWTON 
The Celebrated Healer,

Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs. Danshin,

May be Addreaaed till (briber notice

April 7.

SARAH A. DANSKIN,
Physician of the “New School,” 

Pupil ol Or. Benjamin Rusli.

Office, No. 70^ Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING fifteen years past Mrs. Danskin has been the 
pupil ofand medium for the snirilof Dr. Beni. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently 
cured through her instrumentality.

She Is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr, Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in 
the worlu of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Is an unfailing remedy tor all diseases ot the Throat and 
Lungs. Tubbiiculaii Consumption has been cured 
by It.
Price J2.00 tier bottle. Throe bottles for *5,00. Address 

WASILA^DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. March 31.

CUBES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
this means the most obstinate diseases yield to bls 

great healing power as readily as hy personal treatment. 
Bequirementsare: age. sox, and a description of the case, 
and a r. O. Order for f5.00, or more, according to means. 
Inmost cases one letter is sulllcleiit; but If a pertectcure Is 
noteffected by the first treatment, magnetized paper will 
besentatlhOOashcet. Tost-Odlceaddress, Yonhers, N. Y.

Aprils.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mqss.

Dr- WILLIS may w’addressed u above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his powers Inthfsllne' 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all dlseasesor 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrqfula In all Ite 
forma. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and al) the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must con tain a return postage stamp.

SendforOtrcularsandRfferences. April 6,

DR.C. D, JENKINS, 
^Vstrolog-er, 

MEMBER OF THE MERCURII, 
AND OF THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOB , 

Astral,Cerebral and MesmericSclence,
No. 07 Dover Mired, Boston, Mn**. 

TERMS.
For answering <i neat long. ...........    i
Dfe-RendiHg, with advice for Future Di

rection....... . ...................p......................................
Fora Full Nativityfroni^Birth  .................. ..:

82,00

. 15,00
20,00

THE object of a Nativity being calculated, Is to obtain 
a knowledge of the constitution and mental character. 

Thousands are In pursuits that bring them neither honor 
nor profit, because they have no natural talent fortho’r 
calling. It is necessary to know, as near as possible, the 
time of birth, also the place.

Dr. Jenkins having made “Medical Astrology” a great 
part of his study, will give advice on all matters of sick
ness, and will supply medicines in accordance with the 
planetary significations. Those given up by other physi
cians are requested to try him.

The most sensitive need not hesitate to seek information, 
bls aim being to cautlo.. and advise with sincerity, and 
with the most scrupulous regard to the feelings and inter
ests of all. Send stamp for Circular. Feb. 10.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. All Medi
cines, with direct ions for treatment, extra.
April^-mw* .

..... MISS JENNIE RIHND,
Typical phonietic' medium, gives sittings

daily and will (Miuram the life, character, and sur«- 
roundings of any, writing the same out In symbolic verso. 
Send handwriting, ageandsex, $i,(Ml, stumped and address
ed envelope, 7 Montgomery Place, Boston.

, „ MRS. HILL,

BLIND CLAIRVOYANT ami Magnetic Physician, re
Hable In the diagnosis and treatment of disease, In 

giving advice on business ami social matters. Fur sittings, 
$1,00. Letters containing five questions answered for $1,00 
and two three-cent stamps by sending first Initial of given 
and slrname, age ami complexion. Office,80 Dover, near 
Washington street, Boston. iw’-JuneL

DR. H. B. STORER.
/^FFICE 29 Indiana Place, Boston. Psychometric ex“ 

amination of disease *L Remedies adapted to cure al.
forms of disease, sent to all parts of the country. *

Aprll2Q.-3lU 

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM. Many remarkable cures have 

been performed by the intelligences that operate 
through her. Office 329Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, lowest Brook- 

Ine street. 8t. Elmo, Suite 1, Boston. Hours 9 to 4.
Feb. 16.—2Qw*

DR. COOPER’S MEDICATED
T’^VI > AND BELT.

Warranted to Cure
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and other Kindred Com

plaints arising from impurities of the blood.

THE Pad Is designed to be worn upon the back, between 
the shoulders, the flannel side next to the skin, this 

locality being nearest to the vital organs and nerve cen
tre; or the belt may be applied around tho body above the 
hips, especially in all cases of Kidney Complaints, Lame 
Back, Ac.; also to be applied on any part of the body where’ 
pain exists. In addition to the Medicated Pad a Chest Pro
tector may bo attached; this, also, may bo medicated, and 
will bo very Important in all affections of the Throat and
Lungs.

(Patented Nov, 4th, 1873.) 
Pad forback and shoulders.................. ..
Pad for back and chest............................... 
Pad for back and chest.......................... . . .
Belt, extra large size...............................  
Belt, large size............... ........................... 
Belt, small size................ . ......................

Postages cents each.

.$3,00

. 2,50

. 2,00
. 2,00
. 1,60
- 1,00"

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass, -____________ •_________________

SPIRIT PICTURES.
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MATERIALIZED SPIRIT 

. OF KATIE KING,
Taken in London, Eng.—Diu J. M. GULLY' being her 
companion on tho plate.

PHOTOGRAPH OF VASHTI, THE SPIRIT INDIAN

Medium of the Banner of Light Public Free Circles—the 
Medium being her companion in the picture.

Price 50 cents each.
For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

'corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

. SOUL, READING,
[Or Puychonieirlcnl Delineation or Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would rcHpectfunyannounce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description or their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business the.v arc best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to tho Id harmoniously-mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

April 6. White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician. 

Office at 8^ Montgomery PlacQ, Room 4, Boston, Mass. 
June 1.

Miss Lottie Fowler,
THE world-renowned Medical and Business Spiritual Me- 

xliifm, insisted by a lady magnetic healer, 150 Tremont 
street. Room 8. Boston. Hours 11 to 8. May 4.

MR. HENRy C. LULL, Business and Medical 
Clairvoyant. Rooms 943 Washington street, (cor. In

diana place.) Hours from 9 a. v. to 12,2 to 5. N.B.-Opcu 
for engagements with Miners, Speculators, &c., to lorate 
and assay minerals. I3w’—April 20,

P WADSWORTH, Magnetic Healer. Rheuina-
• tlsm, Neuralgia, BnralyslB and Kidney Complaints, 

a specialty. Office No. 18 East Springfield street, near 
Washington. Boston. Hours 9 to 3. Batlents treated at 
their homes if required.3w*—May 25.

MRS. II. DEAN CHAPMAN.

HEALING and Business Medium, has returned to her 
old rooms, No. 28 Whiter street, Boston, where she 

will be happy to see friends and patrons. Patients treated 
at their homos If desired. 2w*-J nne 1.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM—Test, Medical and Business-130 Castle st. 

near 390 Tremont, st. 13 w*-April 6.

MRS. KENDALL,
TEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 8^ Montgomery 

Place, Boston. Junel.

MRS. V. M. GEORGE
WILL give Magnetic Treat meat at her office, Room 4, 

No. 8# Montgomery Place, Boston, May 4.
TVIRS. J. C’. EWELL, Inspirational and Heal-
IXL ing, suite 2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak'and Wash
ington sts., Boston, (entranceon Ash st.) Hours 10to5.

April 6, ■

MRS. JENNIE GROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
Business and Healing Medium, Six questions by 

mall 50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, $1.00and 
2stamps. 37 Kendall street, Boston. Junel,
A/TARY A. CHARTER, Business Clairvoyant, 

Developing, Healing and Test Medium, 31 Chapman 
street, Boston. Circles Mondays at 2M p. m.

May 25. '
A 8. HAYWARD’S Magnetized Paper per- 

xx» forms wonderful cures. Two packages by mall, $1,00. 
Magnetic treatment from 9 to 4. 5 Davis street, Boston.

April o.
MRS. N.J. MORSE.

Electro magnetic physician, g Hamilton 
Place, opp. Park-st. Church. Electrical Vapor Batus. 

May '

MRS. EA1 ON, Business and Healing Medium,
Hotel St. George; Suite 4, 1389 Washington st., Boston.

May 23.—2w* ,
TpS. WENTWORTH, Clairvoyant arid Test 
ILL Medium. 30 Eliot street, Boston. Circles Tuesday 
evening and Thursday afternoon, 4w*—May 11.
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
KJ 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals Itrequested.

Mar. 2.
pLARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In- 

splratlonal Speaker, Pellet, Test and Business Mo- 
dlum, 7 Montgomery Place. Boston, Mass. March 23.
ATRS. C. A. CROWELL, Business, Test and

Medical Clairvoyant, No. 6 Stamford Place, off Stan 1- 
ford street, Boston. Mass. 2w*-May 25.

A UGUSTIA DWINELLS, Clairvoyant,
-OLTranceand Prophetic Medium, 23 Winter st. Terms$l.

April 6.—6m

FRANCES M. REMICK, Trance Medium,
Spiritual and Physical Healing, 65 Clarendon street, 

nearColumbuH avenue, 4w*—May 11.

DR. TUTTLE. Clairvoyant examination of
disease. No. 30 Eliot street, Boston. 4w* -May 11.

PRICE DEDUCED.
PHOTOGRAPHS

CASTE DE VISITE PHOTOGBAPHS.
Wm. White, 
Imthcr Colby, 
Iwane B. Rich, 
flIrR. J. II. Conant, 
A. J. Davin, 
Mm. M. F. DavlN, 
MIm Uzzle Doten, 
WHIinin Denton, 
J. M. Feeble*.
Mv*. C. L.V. Richmond.

A Farm and Home
OF YOUR OWN.

NOW 18 the time to secure It. Only FIVE DOEEARS 
for an acre ot the BEST hind In America.

2,000.000 ACRES
in Eastern Nebraska now for sale, TEN YEARS’ 
CREDIT GIVEN; INTEREST ONEY SIX PER 
CENT. Full information sent free. Address O. F. DA
VIS, Land Agent U. P. R. R , Omaha, Nebraska.

Jan. 12.-13 teow________________ .________ '_______
THE ‘ .

Boston Investigator
THE oldest reform journal in publication, will enter 

upon its Fort]/-A’eventA (47th) Year on the 25th of April, 
1877. Brice $3,50 a year.

$1,75 for six months.
8 cents per single copy.

Now is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 
discusses all subjects connected with tho happiness of man
kind. Address J. P. MENDITM.

Investigator OfHce, 
Paine Memorial, 

Boston. Mas*.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
mHE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

L spirits, now in its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
pages, will be issued semi-monthly at 5 Dwight street, 
Boston, Mass. Price per year, in advance, $1.50, postage 
15 cents; less time in proportion. Letters and matter for 
the paper (to receive attention) must be addressed (post
paid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies free.

». C. DENSMORE, Pub. Voice of Angels.
Jan.. 5. ___________________________

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per
sona, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 

locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de- 
• siring aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, 

state age and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope. _ ............ .

JOHN M. SPEAK. 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.—t • _______________________________

English Spiritual Magazines.
We have on hand a quantity of tach numbers ot the Lon

don SriiirruAL Magazine and Human N atubb, which 
we will send by mall to any address for 15 cents per copy
retail price 30 and 25 cents, respectively. . ,

COLBY 4 RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street (lower floor). Boston. Mass._________tf
r^HGOLD PLATED WATCHES. Cheapest in the 
«h*ikn°wn world. Sample Watch tree to Agents. Ad- 
V^dress A. COULTER & CO., 12 H. Clark st., Chicago.

Aug. 11, , _____________
AH LARGE MIXED CARDS, with name, 13c. 
W or40In case 13c. Outfit 10c. Dowd&Co., Bristol,Ct.June2—ly ■
TVANTED, canvassers everywhere. Outfits 
J A ^‘ Address MUNSEY' & PLUMMER, Lisbon 
Falls, Alai ne. I3vy’-Mayl8.

The Scientific Wonder!
THE BLANCHETTE.

SCIENCE Is unable to oiplalu tho mysterious perform
ances of tills wonderful little Instrument, which write1 

Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Ito 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators wliodesire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “ Blanchettes,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, asalso forcomuHinic#. 
tlons from deceased relatives or friends.

The Blanchette is furnished complete with box, pench 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It. ’
Planchette with I’ontagraph wheels, 

postage free.
Mcdlometer Attachment for Planchette. 81.50. 

Postage free.
The M EDIOMETER consists of a brass armature, hold

ing a circular piece of pasteboard, and Is connected with 
the upper and lower wheels by a rubber b md. The paste
board has the alphabet printed on it. and the long hand of 
a clock to point out the letters as it Is moved by the opera
tor. It Is only applicable to fully developed mediums.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lowoi 
floor), Boston, Mass.___________tf—Dec. 18,

P II OTOOR A P 11 N
OF IMIOF. NILLEHON'S SFIIUT FAINTING,

“ Death and Ascension of Little Violet, 
And her reception tn spirit-life.” This work, as explained 
by him w ho executed It, Is Intended to show the philoMqihy 
of spirit-power, how the spiritual body reaches out Its psy
chic tendrils and comes in rapport with corresponding 
currents from those encased In flesh, and prodin es all spir
itual phenomena how magnetic healing is accomplished— 
also how clairvoyance, inspiration, mind-reading, Xc.. are 
brought to pass; It delineates the destiny of the two bodies, 
physical and spiritual—one going down to the bats and 
worms, while the other, rising through puvrhlc power, 
soars away a bird of paradise This picture is the culmi
nation of sixteen years’ patient labor of Mr. Millesonasn 
medium artist.

The original palntlngds six feet by five, nnd contains an 
excellent portrait of Benjamin West. Nine portraits in al I 
compose the groups, all life size—two are lull length fig
ures.

Photographs of this painting are for sale at tho Banner 
of Light office, urgent by Ex pre** only at (he expense 
of purchaser. Price: 10x12, 75cents; 8x10, 50 cents; cabi
net size, 30 cents. _______ ___ .

Babbitt’s Chart of Health,
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared alargo, handsome Chart 

of Health, over a yard lung, to be bung up In homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of Its 
headings: The Lawsof Nature; The Law of Power; The 
Law or Harmony; Howto Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health; How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; How 
to Eat; What to Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching people to be their’own doctors on thu powerful 
and yet simple piiiiR of -Nature.

Price 50 cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY' & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province strcot (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of tho Progress of the Science and Ethics

of Spiritualism. Established In I860. The Spiritual 
1st is the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of 
Europe. •

Annual subscription to residents in any part of the Unit
ed States, In advance, by International Postal Order, the 
fee for which is25c., payable to Mu. W. H. HARRISON, 
38 Great Russell street, Bloomsbury, London, Is $3,75, or 
through Messrs. COLBY' A RICH, BaunerMLIght office, 
Boston, $4,00,_____ _____________________ tf-May 4.

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF .

COL. ROBT. G. INGERSOLL.
We have received from the studio of Mr. Barony, of New 

York City, an excellent photograph likeness uf Col. Rout. 
G. Ingkrsoll, the celebrated lecturer. Cabinet, 35cents;- 
Carte de Vislte, 20 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. _______________________

JI KM. NELLIE R. BROWN

CLAIRVOYANT and Magnetic Physician, also Test 
Medium. Reads the Interior condition of the patient 

whetherpresentorat adistanco. and the spirits Drs. Lotilu 
and Quimby treat the babe. Examination anti Prescrip
tion, with stamp, Si,00. Bend lock of hair, ago and sex. 
15 years’ practice. No, 1, corner Maine and Walter streets, 
Bangor, Me. _________Mar. 30.

DR. CHARLES MAIN.
Fine Cabinet Photograph of Dn. Charles Main sent 

on receipt of 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
Mass. '

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on VltaVMagnetism and 

illustrated manipulations, by Dn. STONE. For sale 
at this office. Price $1,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50. Sent 

by express only. _______ April fl.
TH 4 lUAQ^nofAsr battle on high prices.!) AHIXC 
1 war onthe monopolist
JO"See Beatty’s latest Newspaper full reply (sentfree) be
fore buy Ing PI ANO or ORGAN. Readmy latest circular. 
XV A T? Lowest prices ever given. Address Hlifl A NR Beatty, Washington, N. j.vliVMAllO

Nov. 10.—ly__________________________________
CHARTER SPIRITUALIST HOME.

QI CHAPMAN STREET, BOSTON. Rooms by tlm day, 
OX week or mon'h, with or without board. MARYA, 
CHART ER, Proprietress.___________________ May 25.

Dr. Fred. E. II. Will Im, 
Mm. Jennie S. Rudd, 
Munch Hull, 
Annie Denton Cridge, 
ThomiiN Paine. 
Monument to Paine, 
Spirit Pride. 
Gerald Ma**ey.
Mi*. Conant and VnwlitL

Any of the above for 20 cents.

IMPERIAL OR CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS.
Dr. J. Win. Vnn Nnmee, JiuIko Edmond*, 
Mr*. A. D. Crhl^c, William Denton,
Dr. II. F. Gardner, 
Month Hull,

N. Frank White, 
Dr. II. Slade,

Mr*. C. L.V. Richmond, S. IL Rrlttan, 
Mr*. Jennie S. Rudd, Gerald Munncy, 
A.J.DnvU, J. ML Feeble*.
Wm. While. Dr. Charlo* Main,
Inaae R. Rich. Lntlicr Colby. -
KATIE KING. Materialized Spirit, taken 

London, by Magnesium Light.
In

MRS. J. II. CONANT. late Medium For the Ran- 
nor of ISight, and Indian girl, VASHTI.

Any of the above for 35 cents each.
THE SPIRIT RRIDE, Hire 8x10.80 cents.
THE SPIRIT OFFERING, 50 cent*.

Foi sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, corner of Province st. (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

VOICE OF TRUTH, 
A' WEEKLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO 

Spiritualism, the Harmonial Philosophy, 
AND ALE REFORMS.

A GOOD-SIZED QUARTO OF EIGHT TAGES. 
MARY DANA SHINDLER, ) F(litorR prnnr|RtnrR 
ANNIE C. TORREY Hawks, J suitors and 1 roprietors, 

206 Union street, Memphis, Tenn.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE: 

Fer year........... ... ....................................................... $2.50
6 months......................................................  1,25
3 months....................      65

Postage paid.
Only such letters as appertain to the editorial need be ad

dressed to Mbs. Shindleh; all others must be addressed, 
M. Hawks, No. 7 Monroe street, to Insure attention.

A genl * for tlie Banner of Light. • 
Mar. 16.

HAVING HAD 20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE, IB successful In reading the planets connected with every 
event of life, Chartsof Destiny for two years, and ad

vice on Business, Marriage, etc., $1,00; Full Life, $5,00; 
six questions on any matter, 50 cents. Enclose fee, with 
correct age, or tlmeof birth; if known, whether born night 
ordaj^; if single, and sex. All business by letter, and 
strictly confidential. Address PROF. J. FAIRBANKS, 
No. 7 Suffolk Blace, Boston, Mass. Enclose stamp.

June!.—Iw* ^

AGENTS, READ THIS.
WE will pay Agents a salary of $RO,00 per month and 

expenses, to sell our new and wonderful inventions.
Address, SHERMAN & CO., Marshal, Michigan.

May 25,—4w - -___________________ _________________

JOHNWETHERBEEjWo^^ho"-.
HAS a legitimate, safe and profitable Investment for 

persons with moderate or small surplus Explana
tion on application by letter or otherwise. 4w—May 25.

■\XTANTED.—A reliable, genial person, to do 
1 T general housework and plain sewing fora family of 

two. One desiring a home In preference to largo pay. ad- 
dressatonce HOME, care Banner of Light. May 18.

/-kNALARY. Bermanent salesmen wanted 
If Ito sell Staple Goods to dealers. Nopeddling. 

©JL/v vFvJ Ex venue* paid. Address 8. A. GRANT 
& CU., 2 to 8 Home street, Cincinnati, O.

Aug. 11. ’ _

PRICE REDUCED

Cloth 5$ 1.00

SOe

81.00.

Oll<

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
(MESMERISM)

AND

VOl A I.—NOW READY

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.

DISCOURSES
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

There are forty-three chapters in the whole Work, which 
embrace that portion of it written prior to the decease of 
the great author, making one complete volume of 483

XI. 
XII. 

XIII,

41,00 
w

In two octavo volumes. Price$5,00; single volumes $2,50, 
postage free. , .

pages.
Cloth.
Paper.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at. 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), BostomMass.___________________________ eow

- THE

BY PROF. S. B. BRITTAN.
For fifteen years the nuth<*rwas employed in researchM

Postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. '

CONTENTS OF VOL. II.

CONTENTS OF VOL. I.

J WM. VAN NAMEE.M. D„ Clairvoyant and 
O • Magnetic PhyMclaii Examination* hy lo-k of h ilr. 
No to DeKalb nve., Brooklyn, N.Y. (helu-i Wcdip’s l;ij 
nights, * 4w-M:iy2'i.’

* • OF

■ SHOWING

bv the .

’ OH,

Helu Moolis
MIK GREAT

SPIRiTirALBEMEDTES
MRS. SPENCE’S

Positive anti Negative Powders.

Mystery of Ed win Brood
COMPLETED

BY THE SI’IKIT-PEN OF

The press declare the work to be written in,
“ Dickens’s Happiest Vein! ”

From the Springfield Union.
“Each one of the dramatis person a In ns distinctly, as 

characteristically himself and nobody else, in the second 
volume as in the first. and in both we know them, feel for 
their laugh at them, admho or hale them, as so many 
creatures of flesh and blood, which, Indeed, ns thev mingle 
with us In the progress of the story, they set in to fau Not 
only this, but weare Introduced toother people of the Im
agination, and become, In like manner, thoroughly ac
quainted with them. These people are not duplicates of 
any in the first volume; neither are they commonplaces; 
they are creations. Whose creations? ’ •

TV H. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer in Sil- 
Jt» ver-Plated Ware, Watches, Chains. Pocket and 
Table Cutlery, .Fancy Goods, Yankee Notions, &c., 96 
C hmincy street. Bmdom^ ______  tft—Feb. 10.
VITAL magnetic healer, dr. f. b.

T GILBERT. Is also a Practical Physician. Office 
and Residence, N. E. corner8th and Wallace streets, Phil
adelphia, Pa. . is—Aprils.
<&mr/izvy«ar. Agents wanted. Businessi legUi- 
JkXill II |mato. Particulars free. Address J.WORTH 

CO., 1,000N. Main street, Bt. Louis, ilo.
Aug. 11.

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;
, OR,

The Spiritual Aspect Nature presents 
to J. Wilmsliurst.

The precise nature of th Is author’s “Philosophic Ideas” 
may be inferred from his highly satisfactory explanation 
of Newton’s law of gravitation. “Why,” he asks, “does 
matter tend to approach other matter? and why should it 
approach it with constantly accelerating speed? ” And his 
answer is: “This action Is the necessary outflow of the 
Delflc attributes essential to matter. Its love and Intelli
gence are shown in approximating so that it can mutually 
impart and receive more of each other’s beautiful and 
pleasing varieties of motion by sympathetic action.” And 
so on.—Popular Science Monthly, April, 1878. l

In the course of his work, among much matter of profit, 
lie gives advice as to the best method of escaping from a 
desire for Intoxicating beverages; holds out as a maxim for 
young people (and old ones too, for that matter,) “Keep 
(he mind chaste and thu body will follow suit,” and Incnl 
c«tes the highest order of unselfishness, translating the 
old sentence, “Fiat JustlHa," Ac., with then w render
ing, “Do your best for others if the heavens fall.” Tho 
work is one of, interest alike to the student and the active 
wrertler with the knotted and gnarled problems of life, 
ami should have a wide sale.—dinner of Light. ■

The author starts out with the central idea uf Pantheistic 
Deism—all is God, God is all .... It has been said 
“Knowledge is power.” Moro correctly, Being or Love 
is power. Knowledge Is guidance; tho two combined- 
Wisdom. .... Motion Is the first element In change—tho 
essence of variety. Love, the unity, and motion, the va
riety, constitute all existence. Love in motion is harmony. 
Harmony Is the development ot Love—love unfolded, pro
gressed, and ever progressing. .... Learn all, and teach 
no less. Lot your best lessons be examples. Live well; 
learn well; teach well; and love well. Well mate and well 
educate. Be true philosophers now and forevermore.—He~ 
ligio-Philosophical Journal.

Paper, 151pp. Price 35 cents, postage 4 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by thu publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Host on. Mass.______ eowtf—May 18.

THE TRUTH SEEKER COLLECTION
Of Forms, Hymns and Recitations.

Forma for organizing Societies. Forms for Constitu
tions and By-Laws, for Funeral Services, Marriage Ser
vices, Naming of Infants. Obituary Notices, Epitaphs, 
Wills, etc. Also nearly 500 Liberal - and Spiritualistic 
Hymns, original and selected; for Public Meetings, Fu
nerals, Social Gatherings, etc., etc. The whole supple
mented by a flue selection of Recitations, comprising many 
of the finest poetical gems In the language. Over 600 pages, 
at tho extremely low price of 75 cents In cloth, postages 
cents. The price is made very low, so that every family 
can have a copy. Let none fall to obtain It.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No. 
9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. _____ _________________

ACHILLES" WRATH.
A COMPOSITE TRANSLATION

■ • OF TUB

FIRST BOOK OF HOMER’S ILIAD.
riUU’AHKD BY

P. ROOSEVELT JOHNSON, M. D.,
- of Sag Harbor,, N. Y. . •

Price Reduced from $1,50 
TO 

$1,00, postage free.

Artificial Somnambulism:
Being a Complete and Practical Treatise on that

Science, and its Application to Medical Purposes.
Followed by Observations on tho Affinity Existing 

between Magnetism and Spiritualism, 
Ancient and Modern.

COUNTFSN CAITHNESS HE ST. DOMINIQUE.

This work on Animal .Magnetism Is just what lias been 
long needed, and will no doubt meet with a rapid sale. Its 
pages contain a summary of the history of tho Science; Its 
original and successively modified principles; Its ancient 
practice: a declaration of its definitive principles; a con
densed description of Its actual practice arranged In per
fect methodical order: an indication of Its practical appli
cations: an appreciation, from amoral and legal point of 
view, of the processes adopted In practice, and of their 
relation to a belief hi a supernatural order of things.

Having a large stock of this valuable work on hand, wo 
have decided to reduce the price of the book so ns to bring 
It within tho reach of all. Thu work forme:ly sold for 
$1,50 ami postage, but Is now offered for the extremely low 
price of 81.00. portage free.
W 1’ubllshed from advanced English sheets.
For sale wholesale and retail by tlie publishers, COLBY 

X- RICH, nt No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass.________ __ _________

Psychology; Re-Incarnation; Soul,
and its Relations;

THE LAWS OF BEING:

This neat brochure In verse is printed on elegant tinted 
paper, paper covers, 12mo, 42 pages, 25 cents, postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY' 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass. __________ %

Reply of Wash. A. Danskin, Esq.,
President of the First Spiritualist Congregation, to

Rev. Thos. E. Bond, M. D. ...
Paper, 10 cents, postage free.

’ For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

; A > eMpt Paralysis, Deafness. Amanne-h. Typhoid and 
Typhus Fevers, liny the Negnttwm lor Paralysis, Deaf
ness. Amaurosis. Typhoid nnu t yphus Fevers. Buy a Ixjx 
of Vomitive mill Negative (half and half) for Chilli 
and Fever. , .

Mailed, postpaid, for fl.non box. or six boxes for $5.00.
Kemi money at iny rl.sk and < 
or by Money order. Tani) 
wanted, hold by Druggists.

pOMTIVE THINKER, SCIENCE HAM
1 New Yolk. advuwi’eH Po^illvr Philosophy and Religion 
oi IhinuuHiy. f/iii a yrai; 75« ts. for Mx months; 40cts. ” ’ . - . -.; ( immpf ten. $10. and

ii Mx rrnis fur copy and 
receive 52 copies: part*

MBS. LYDIA MYEKS, reliable Trance iind 
Test Mvdhim. 2lo East 7llh sheet. n«*ar 31 avenue,

A WONDERFUL DiaguoHlKof Dheaso given at the wlnb 
of my Medhal Band for 5ocuntHahd stump. Hend lock 

of hair. Btalc age hii<I sex. Medicine, put up by spirit aid, 
sent at low rates. Magnetized Catarrh Snulf (a spirit pre- 
M-rlpt Ion), 50 cents and -tafnp. D. E. BRADNER M West 
street. New Haven, Oswego Co., N.Y.

SEND TWK .........................................
STONE, Troy, N. Y., and obtain a large, highly Illus

trated Book on this system of vitalizing treatment,
April 0 -

()p. Fashionable Cards, no 2alike, with name lot. 
AeU post-paid. GEO. I. HEED A co., Nassau, N. Y.

P R 1 CE R E DUC E D
From $3.50

Man and his Relations
ILLUSTRATING THE INFLUENCE OF THE

Mind on the Body;
TIIK DELATIONS Ol' THE FACULTIES
ANO AETECTIONA 7 0 THE 0 EG A NS 

AND THEID FUNCTIONS, AND TO
. THE ELEMENTS, OHIECTS, AND .

PHENOMENA OF THE EX- 
TEIINAL WOULD.

The Occult Forcos in Man; that Intelligence Mani
fests without Material; and tho Most Important

• Things to Know. -
BY ALMIRA KIDD.

The author.says : “This work Is dedicated to the enlight
enment of humanity on some of the most Important sub
jects of being. Oneof the first obligations we owe as moral 
beings Is to render to our fellow-man as much of good ns 
comes within our power to transmit. He who has lived to 
mature life, and has failed to benefit his fellow-men, has 
certainly lived In vain, and will rome time discover his sin 
of omission.” • •

A perusal of tho following Index will give tho reader a 
good Idea of what tho work treats on :

INDEX.
Introductory; Clalrandlonco; Theories contrasted on tho 

Lawsof Being; Prolegomena.
1’aht L—wlnt is God? Soul and Its Importance; Mem

ory and Intelligence; Intelligence ur. Matter; Progressive 
Intelligence; The Animal World —Its Uses; Creative 
Forces; Spirit Law and Matter; Tynes and Races; Re-Iti- 
caination, or Souls taking Form;,Fetal Life and Gcnor- 
atlng; Childhood as Spirit yDemonstrated Illustrations on 
Re-Incarnation.

Part IL—Occult Forces in Main-Duality; Clairvoyance 
and Psychology; Inspiration and Prophecy; Sensitives; 
Obsession; Unconsciousness, Delirium. Insanity; Rest, 
Sleep, and Dreaming: Valedictory; Our Solar System.

Cloth, $1,00, postage free. ? ■
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Primitive Christianity
AND

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

1,—Spiritual Gifts.
IL—Inspiration and Mediumship.

III.-Faith.
IV.-Gift of Healing.
V.—Working of Miracles.

VI.—Physical Manifestations.
VIL—Prophecy.

VIII.—Discerning of Spirits.
IX.—Apparitions. '
X.—Divers kinds of Tongues.

XVI.
XVII.

XVIII.
XIX.
XX.

XXL 
XXII,

-Try the Spirits.
-Conditions must be regarded.
-The use of humble means.
-Angels were once mortals, .
-Spirits In Prison. -
-Possession and Obsession.
■ Witchcraft and Sorcery.
-Hebrew Prophetsand Mediums.
•Natural and spiritual Body. ‘
-Materialization of Spirit-forms,
-Table-Rappings and Tippings.
-Displeasureof tho Priests, Pharisees and Sad

ducees.

I.—Spirit Writing.
11.—Levitation and Conveyance by Spirit-Power.

III.—Insensibility to Fire.
IV.—Clairvoyance and Somnambulism.
V.—Clairaudience.

VI.—Dreamland Visions.
VII.—Trance and Ecstasy.

VIII.-Holy Ghost.
IX.—Heresies and Contentions.
X.—Prayer. -

XL—The Ministry of Angels,
XII.-Death. "

XIII. -Tho Spirit- World.
XIV.—Spiritualism ami the Church.
XV.—Spiritualism and Science. .

XVI.—Conclusion.

bonk, covering thu wide range of Vital and Mental J’lio- 
nomena as exhibited Inf . . '

Man anti Ilie Anima! World.
It Is, however, especially d> voted to M AN—to the const!- 
tut Ion and - f ‘
Immortal Existence<»f flic Soul; I(n present Ite- 

lotion* to the Body;'
to the external forms and .internal principles of Nature, . 
and to the realm of Universal hitellkenre.

Tho curious menial phenomena that hover along tho 
horizon of bur present existence -whirl) the learned nave 
either regarded as illusions of tin* semes or hallucinations 
of the mind, while they have nursed the supersth hois of 
the Ignorant-arb here rai't-folly classified, and explained 
with peculiar aptnrssand great copiousness of illuMra1 Ion; 
with singular Independence of thought, and larephilo uph- 
Ical ability. In the language of one of our ablest literary 
reviewers, The aulhnr has it kappa faculty »f soil lustra* . 
rftip obscure and profound sub]rets, that they are, com pre- 
hendetl by the common mind, .

Dn. Brittan grappb'scarnestly with the facts that have 
puzzled the brains of the phpos'iphurs of every age and 
country, and has grasped In his masterly classification tlm

GreateM Wonder* or the Mental World 
In this resect his remarkable book Isa

Collection of Hare CnrloMltle*.
and must attract universal attention. At the sailie thu® 
the student of ..
Vital ChrmlHfry..

Physiology nml lledlclne. .
The Divine anil Ilie Horn list

The MctiipliyUenl Philosopher.
.. And the Political Reformer, 

will find It replete with profound and profitable ins' ruc
tion. .

4!?* Large 12mo. white paper, black cloth.
Price 81.50; postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, al No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province

New Edition of Higgins's Great Work.

THE ANACALYPSIS
An Attempt to tlriiw iiNiilr tlie Veil of 

tlieNuitie IhIh: or, an Inquiry into
the Origin ol laingusigeH, Na 

lions and KeligioiiH.

BY GODFREY JUGGINS, Efq.
The appearance of the A N AC A LYPSH; by M r. G< dfww 

Higgins, is most opportune. The labors of antiquarians 
and arcluculoglsl < have given a new Impulse to lnqinrjt n 
relation to the gigantic.civilization, that anciently existed 
on the Nile, the Grecian Archipelago, the Euphrates and 
even beyond the Indus. The sale of repeated editions of 
Ferguson’s workson Architecture, and on Elreaud Serpent 
Worship, of George Smith’s Translations all Incomplete 
as they are, and of other works on ancient and Oriental 
literature, Indicate a want of some treatise that shall 
be a digest of the whelm

ThuANACALYPSIS dea<s with everything ancient in 
India, Persia, Babylonia, Palestine. Egypt, Greece, I nly. 
Western Europe and America. It develops tlie fart that 
one universal emplm swayed the East, tlm records of which 
are now lost; that a universal religious faith prevailed, 
more catholic, more benign and humanizing than any 
which have succeed'd: ami that a civilization of colossal 
proportions pirvallrd. of which tin* monuments sill I re
main to give a fiilm wldener. What will serin curio is to 
many, there wad then existing aserret, sacred fraternity 
In every country. Its members knowing each other by the 
symbol, grip and tnss-wonl: of which medhrva! Rosicru* 
clan Ism and our Free Masonry either const Hum a part,-or 
were legitimate heirs ami descendants. Science, limra- 
ture, history, ami every department of knowledge liave 
lieenenriched by the book which' we are considering: amt 
the labor bestowed upon It hy Its author was prodigious.. 
It has required a generation to ascertain Its magnitude and 
value. Asa complete repertory of what had been ascer
tained it cannot be excelled. -

The first edition of the Anacalyi’SIS waslimlted. Only 
a chosen few hi England and this country had access to’thu 
volumes. They were so carefully enumerated that every 
possessor was known to the booksellers. The copies In the 
public libraries wore eagerly scrutinized by hlstorlcaltand 
oilier writers, showing their great value In ethnological 
ami philological Investigation. Mr. Higgins had made the 
first attempt to deduce the mystery of human originsand 
beliefs; an ! without the affectation and crude technology 
of other writers he had rendered everything about which' 
he wrote Intelligible to the humblest Trader.

Vo). L. 8vo, cloth. 550 pp., $1,50, postage free. To be 
completed In four volumes.

For sale whohnple and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Maps.

The Truths of Spiritualism.
IMMORTALITY PROVED BEYOND A DOUBT BY 

LIVING WITNESSES.
By E. V. WILSON, The Seer.

The author presents this volume of facts—tests from 
splrlt-llfe given In every part of our country, ami approved 
by those to whom they were given. They are but a few 
selected from many thousands registered in his diary. The 
facts are given as t hey occurred, and can be vouched for by 
writing to auv of the places referred to. .

Printed on hue tinted paper, cloth, 12mo, 400 pages. Price 
$2,00, postage free. , .

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass If .

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan
This beautiful volume contains as much matter a? four 

ordinary books of the same bulk,'* It Includes

Fifty-Four Discourse^
Reported verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s 

- ” Guides;

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 
and Sixteen Extracts.

Plain cloth $2,00; gilt $2,50; postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, st 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner tn 1’roviure street O -wer 
floor), Boston. Mass.

The Underwood-Marples Debat •.
Commencing July iWh. 1875. and cinthmlng fou- even

ings, between B. F, Unoekwood. Reston, Ma-s., and 
Rev. John Marples, Toronto, Ontario^

Cloth. CO cents, postage 5 cents; paper, 35 cent h postage 
2 cents.ForsalebyCOLBY A RICH, at No.9Montgom *ry /lace, 
corner of Provincestreet (lower floor), Boston, Mass
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BY JOHN WI.THKBIIEH

To the F.atl.a M"!I.W.:;

According to |innni't*‘l Mr- Mnlciilf, in whom I 
Ukf ^rrat inbjvst. went with mu for & "ittln^ 
with a tr>t iiD'dium Hr amt tlie inrdhim were 
entin' strnngfr'. Wt' O Gitram-yd, Imr bright llt- 
tb-control had plenty of -pirit friend-for Imth 
of u-2 1 inml" it apparent that my friend was to 
carry the necent on thi- occn-ion, mid that iny 
friend'could wait better than his could,'<> sev
eral of tie- spirit' for him were definitely de
scribed, but were not recognized, till one gave 
the name of, we will -m. Mary Blmie. who Wa
his niece, and tolerably identified her-elf. Mole
cule was aver-e to tlie -|drit tin or;., but this in- 
t.-rview -ati'tied him that the comiimnleatlon was 
not an imp' -ition on flu- medium's part, that
pIli-BOIIIrBIl WiTi' --nm. thing atmor- 

nr l.im im impfrs-
■ -Iona! all that Ie Imd interviewed the spirit ol 

M <iy Bl.irm, mid although what -he. or tip'eon

mid probably a begin 
t on slm gave from tl

will come out all right in the end ;" it will prove 
n gold thing for him and me ; pos-ibly they would 
say lie had company, and describe a man tall, or 
short, young, or middle-aged, but it would give no 
evidence of any knowledge of him; the inference 
on niy part would be tliat the " near and. dear | 
friends" in tliat caS" were bogus, for If they had । 
been the persons they purported to be, they would । 
have held their peace and not pn-temled to know । 
what they did not know. Thi- has never occurred-j 
to me, hut has to others where I have been Inter- [ 
ested, and It Is an Important question In spiritual i 
matters how to account for this loose coiumunlra- | 
ting, or apparent -how of. knowledge where there 
Is none, and Coining through mediums of known 
reliability. It does not, as 1 have already said, 
disturb my actual facts, but it does disturb the 
inquiring mind, and It is hard to satisfy tlie Mole- 
cul.-s, and It seems to me the Mob-cules are right 
not'to lie satisfied. 1 hope some of tlie wise ones 
on the otlier side will give us a little positive 
light on this point; nut any long drawn outflow 
of ambiguous words, but a square and rational 
solution of this one go-at defleh-ncy of the com- 
miniiratioD- In a priii'ticnl point of view.

Eugene Crowell, a thoughtful writer, seem- to 
lie In tlie vicinity of the solution, though not 
quite reai'hitig it, when he.-ay-: “One evening 
Mr- S. vi-ited me, and while cimv.-r-ing with 
hini in toy library I felt upon my lo-ad the usual 
-igmil of a spirit friend ; and thinking it might

X-e ■ " The next day, Dr. K. vi'iting me, a 'pirit 
controlled him and said Mrs. s. ami others were
pf ) mqliiri-d at Mi'. S. wlp-flier 'In- hail

1 am.nut ptiq"i-iiig t" wrltr .• on tl.e
■. of Mr

M.1 wl.ii wa- a tlniug',iful g.-ntl.-miin o 
t. ml.-mm--, uml a 'k' ptic. but liavlm 
with me nt urn’ nf Mr-. Maud E I ."id'

nothing of any 'itch request; 
present at tlie time, but lleari 
mention of her name. The al-”

^iin<’»‘S 
t nn-' WI

ai.il wl

, ami no It
Ull' t«> him

al’ with Agrippa,

S , could not comprehend it only in part. Other 
of my -pirit friend- thru engaged in tin- conver
sation and -aid that ordinarily it I- with difficulty 
they can hear us converse anil read our thoughts, 
and we appear like apparitions to them, they 
only dimly perceiving onr material bodies and 
mit p-T'-elvIng <mr spiritual bodies a! nil; but in 
the preset... of a good medium they can plainly 
In-ar in converse and see us nearly as we appear 
to each other. They perceive all material objects

What has it to do? ।
As all the speaker- were men of culture, and , 

al-o fluent In nddre-s, they gave much pleasure, i 
I, as Chairman, gave out a few thoughts Ihe i 
leading ones were: Tliat Spiritualists In England 
were clearly divided Into three sections. 1st. 
The followers of the views of tbe late Robert 

. Owen as. a secularist, and therefore opposed to 
the churches ; which .section might be called the 

1 one wing. Tlie otlier wing consisted of tho cui- 
[ tured classes, who were earnestly, as with a mi
croscope, probing the psychological to find the 

I whys and wherefores. And the centre, which 
contained the great mass of .Spiritualists who 
were connected with the sectional churches, and 
who joyfully accepted the physical phenomena 
as giving them proofs to buttress their faith in a 
world to come, as revealed (n the New Testa
ment, but have no sympathy witli those who so 
energetically consume so much of their time and 
paper In assailing tlie New Testament principles 
and phenomena, in-tend of tlie "scientific” the
ory principles, based on tlie partial knowledge of 
nnthrnl physical phenomena around whose sum
mit of ambition appeared to be human annihi
lation

There was handed t" me to read to tlie audi
ence a document prepared by Mrs. Katie Fox 
Jeneken. The following is a copy:
OITH'IAl. STATEMENT TO COHBECT I’l BLIRHED 

1 r.unous
"There stands nt th" present day at Hydes- 

vilh', in the Slate of N'-w York, a wooden dwell
ing : It Is one of a "lu-tor of -mall houses llke’lf- 

. self. The place can hardly b" called a village, it 
I-a mere hamlet. Tois humble dwelling had 
been rented for a -hurt time by Mr. John I). 
Fox during Ilie eris'limi of another bouse on t|)i; 
old finally estate of Mr-. Fox’s father. The fam
ily of Mrs. Fox were highly esteemed farmers In 
tliat neighborhood, members of the Methodist 

' church, of which Mr. FoxTiad been class-leader 
for many years.

i Mr. and Mrs. Fox had six children, five daugh- 
-; ti-rs and one son ; four of whom in 1818 were 

married and settled In life. Their two youngest
I children, Margaret and Catherine, were at that 
'time six mid four years old, and resided with 
their parents. '

Just before the manifestations commenced, 
Elizabeth, the dmighler of Mrs. Fi-li, tlm eldest 

! mailied dniighter, came to stay with her grand
i parents, and Elizabeth did mo-t of th" question-

1
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no! onb. aln 
i -t ; ami 11 I. lit? -object on which I

pth-aily

ing to tile spirits,'Im being at that time some 
five or six years older than her mints; to this 

, , . ,................... . , circumstance is perhaps dim the erroneous state
even with thi-  .............. they see clearly only in 1 nmnts as to tlie ages of Margaret mid Catherine 
- ... J 1 I (Katie) Fox. .

The manifests! Ions commenced !>}• hands touch
ing little Katie's face; then a.heavy form would 
be felt to lie across the feet of the children,

vary imperfectly apart from a good medium, ami

i r report the ml-iiig. -Hayed, 
i. ■ and daughters of men. That.

,- iti"^. i"< tie- fat" id Nii Jnlm FinnkUli; 
team-hip' I.IH" beet: |<>'t, and their pa-'ellget' 
.xut.h th. im. but the r>'p„rt m the dead i.-ver

f>,.- S

.- "Ire
imt imn-ideilng isolated or am- 
nd ..w.-ptmii' a- Invalidating it

his immediate vicinity."
' Mr. Crowell does not exactly express my ex

.. periemm, but Im approximates to it, mid 1 quote 
. it to somewhat endorse nw suggestions on the 

point in question. To explain the mystery in 
connection with the lost, strayed or stolen, we 

■ have got to remember that as we >ee through a 
glas, darkly io observing spiritual things, so do 
spirits In observing material things, ami tlm quo
tation from Mr. Crowell (s suggestive, though it 
will require extension and liglit from tlm other 
side to answer tlm qrre'tiqti which has .suggested 
these remark,s. , .

I do not say what I,have to throw any dmibl. 
on the practical ability of our spirit friends, to

so that they could not dreteh them out in Ill'll. 
The parents became so alarmeir at what was 
happening, that Mr. Fox took one of the children 
to Ins bed, and Mrs Eox Ihe other.

Throughout, loud sounds accompanied the 
manifestations, chairs would be moved, lights 
extinguished, foot-tep- heard, the whole house 
appeared alive with movements and rapping A 
piece of chalk w t- placed on the floor by direc
tion, and the name of Charles B. Rosmer was 
written out in large legible characters by an In- 
visib'e hand. This Charles B. Hosmer was the 
spirit who haunted the house. His remains were

VOI

.: tb'11' a-t. . "
It Is very e.i-ily'and reasonably Inferred why 

the murderer of tin- Joice chiblren has never 
l»-en spiritually nneatllied ; the -pirit- very wise
ly may decline being in-tniim-nts tor earthly Jus
tice ; but when n ship load of explorers comes Into 
thesplr:! world from Un- Icy region-of tlm north, 
each one drawn to Its high or low cirri" of loved 
and anxb-ii- fii'-nd-. It would seem a- though 
such would fmd a ready opening ami an advanced

I .subsequently found buried deep In the cellar, It 
i is Heedless to te'll";!! what followed. Tlie ('ir- 

serve ii- If J! Is proper and.we do our part, cnni'hinees cbnuiTt'-d with the Fox family are 
Spirits cannot make a wedge out of chalk or an I well known, but it inav lie of interest to refer to 
axe hiiudli' out of soft pine. On all these points j a letter nf Mrs Hnrarr Greeley, (wife of tho Into

appear nt the 
।r In the Co

1 am satisfied, and I know the outside power is 
spiritual and Intelligent; ami If th" spiritscan- 
imt ami do not hunt for oiir neediest In tlm hay
stack, or our. missing friends, there must Im n 

" reason for it mid a law. I have often said we 
' know but superficially tlm laws of Intbmnce and 
control, and without it shadow of doubt of th" 
basic fad of Modern .‘spiritualism, I throw out 
these remarks presuming others have thought

op^nln^ of a h'*s public
. thonmghfmr to L II tln-lr -dory, ami relieve mix.

|oig friend- . ■ ■
. ' I do not forit"t tliat a lost pocket book, or a

ami perhaps In the mnltitmle of expressions the 
fittest may survive. ■ ■ . .

, or a rich mine, lia' now ami

. on, but not ofL-n enough or definite enough to 
t ike th" 'iiee, "<'s out of tin- class of possible

niT l'.nban f,.-rt It-. ■! mut Utt 
r vituutf.i from r >rtl<m t /'Mr» or G<> 

H»tfhr-m .S’-.ittm#,

I'ml'T tlm ''ircum-taiices does any one wonder, 
t mt so many even spiritually hungry souls re- 
J -ct or doubt tlm spnit theory for tlm rnanife.-U- 
t on', when tlm-,-te-t ca-e- are found wanting? 
Whenever an opportunity offers that will settle 
t n- que-tlon In tl.',' aflirmatlve forever, tlm spirits 

. Cj> not seem to see It In oiir light Tlm fact does 
. not disturb meat all, because fact, .-land on their 
own bottom, and a fact once isa fact lurever. If 
1 take a slut", new and clean, and it never goes 
o it of my I.amis, but i» laid on tlm table before 
tin- and my two hand' ilat on it and my two eyes 
looking at It timl no mm eLe touching it, and I

. Imar tlm petml! writing (without any human , 
Lands) on tlm under side of tlm shite, ami when 
I’ Is done I turn It over, a- I did, and find an In- I 
t--lligvnt nmssige from a departed friend, 1 call 
and know that to be a fact ; and because no spirit 
conies and tells us where Mrs. Lord is, or because 

■ a dozen do, and every one tells a different mid 
contradictory story from the others, it does not

' n’ter my fact; but it Is, and so were tbe other 
' eases referred to, the hardest thing to answer— :

• on W ! HM sl».\ Y. th" 17’h nf ABRIL. I^.
At HA f-p:ut s. i. tt nV’iM-k.

/ 7:7. KIM. I Tiny 61' SPIPJ T P7 HWf 
. AFI.lt . lib. rb bTv 

THIRTY YEARS.
J.FMIORi: JO5FN. IS THE < HAI IL

El.'ial UI" -1- .iv.-d i»t».,ii 11. and .1 ..■,■!..i-k al Ihe Hall
I. III. «. .Ii.'-.lai . •
< bur it. U i -h^iu:, Ih'lop-inV-nt. Itaptht ami Unitarian

Let us ivjoLeaiMl

editor of the New York Tribune,) who In nllud- 
Ing to the phenomena says, ‘ I have had commu
nications when K die Fox lias been asleep in mv 
arms. I have had beautiful poetry given through 
tliat child.’ ' .

It Is well known that Mrs. Horace Greeley 
took Katie Fox to Iler house when she was very 
young, and .with whom she remained several 
years.

Katie Eox now Mrs. IL-nry I). Jeneken, is 
about to publish Iler autobiography, which will 
contain her . ...................if all the remarkable 
phenomena from the commencement thirty years 
ago to tlm pre-enf day.,
- Mr-. Kane (Margaret Fox,) Is nowin London, 
und i- gratifying a few select .friends by holding 
-eaui'es."

Copied from the original nyuiji^ript sent to 
and read by me at the Grafton-street Hall, Lon
don, celebration of spirit power from ISIS to 
1878, on Wednesday, the 17'h of April, 1878.

.1. Enmobe Jones.
Enmore Bark, S..E., London, Eng. '

Tlie foregoing is tlie wording of tin* card Issued 
to Spiritualists and to sevetal hundred clergynu n 
of the Church of England, Independents, Wes- 
levans, Baptists and Unitarians. The Insflitics, 
as to hymn books, being Indicative of a union of 
thought and song, as all those sections of churches 
Miered in the fact of man’s immortality before 
tlie outburst of His .

It may be well to give our friends ip America 
a knowledge of what transpired by-stating tliat 
tlie liall seatsslx hundred. The platform, twenty 
feet by twelve, was decorated with choice flow
ers In full bloom. There were hanging on the

to answer sati'factorib to nm or tn tin' -eeki rs platform railings between twenty anil thirty rich-
. after this truth—than anything el-e In my spirit

ual experience, anil when . Mr. Molecule shook 
his head I hail to let it shake, ami he thankful 
for my long anil varied experience tliat my head 
did not shake al'ii. -

Sometimes I think the world is not quite ripe 
enough fertile establishmentof Spiritualism; that 
it would Hot be the best thing for tlie world that 
the future life should be as certain an event as 
tit-morrow’s sunrLe; tliat progress would stop,
people would wait before they built follies or 

. castles, until they were permanently located, not 
in the temporary home of earth lam inclined 
to think, also, that material things nre seen only I 
with material eyes; that spirits do not see this 
earth and the tilings on this earth as we see them ; 1 
they see tlie spirit of things which are Invisible 
tons; that the miterial eyes in the 1,-100,000,000 
human beings now on this earth are lenses for 
spirit use; in a word, we are a pair of spectacles 

■ to a spirit. ’ -
Suppose I go to a medium, as 1 have many 

times, and spirits near and dear to me come and 
give good advice to me and seem also to know in 
detail the number, names, and habits of my chil- 

• dren. Now suppose 1 should miss one of niy 
children; one has gone and reached Europe, and 
the spirits know tliat fact; but suppose the ves
sel had not arrived, perhaps was lost, or perhaps 
arriving, niy son had got bewildered, Insane, and 
had disappeared ; the chances are that the spirits 
so near and dear would give me no definite light 
ot his whereabouts, or what had become of him. 
It would seem very strange and very Inexpllcu- 
hie, anil yet does any one doubt but the Informa- 

Conlwould get would be very unsatisfactory?
■ would say probably, “ Be not alarmed, he

ly-framed spirit drawings, paintings, writings, 
and spirit photographs, and, in honor of the vet
erans, twelve A merienn lenders in one frame and 
twelve British leaders in another frmjie were ex
hibited. Mrs. Katie Fox Jeneken and Mrs. Mar
garet Fox Kane were on the platform. The spirit 
knockings were frequent, mid so loud as to be 

I clearly heard throughout the hall, and several 
। (not all) of the flowers in pots, ranged in front 
। of the platform on forms, were frequently and 
| vigorously shaken. Mrs K. F. Jeneken had her 

two young sons with her on the platform, and 
they excited much attention.

The speakers were II I). Jeneken and II. J. 
Humphrey,barristers; C.Reimers, ThouiasShort- 
er, Maurice Davies, D. D., and J. Enniore Jones, 
leading names in London in the ranks nf Spirit
ualists. Dr. Peebles was there also, and spoke.

An harmonium and piano in pitch with each 
other produced a fine effect when tlie hymns 
were sung by the audience. ..

As the majority of Spiritualists In London arc 
connected with one or other of the sections 
already named on the card, and therefore clearly 
recognized the existence and action of the Lord 
God Almighty, the songs sung were, “ We Praise 
Thee, oh God,” first stanza ending with ” maj
esty of thy glory," ‘‘There are Angels Hovering 
round, to carry the tidings..liome," "Sweet By- 
and-Bye," and ending with that noble hymn In 
all the churches, "Thou whose Almighty word 
chaos and darkness heard, and took to flight.”

The speakers were confined each to one of the 
three divisions;

What has spirit power done during the past 
thirty years ?

Whafls it now doing ?

A Spirit Form Iilciililicil.
To the Editor of Ilie 11 inner of Light: . ,

I saw in ymir-paper of this week an article 
takm from the Haverhill Publisher of the 18th of 
May, and would like to say tliat I was at the s6- 
ance of Mrs. Pickering on the Thursday spoken 
of in Salem, Mass., and was more than pleased 
with it, and ean say tliat I saw no chance for any 
humbug or fraud, and tliat’a form did appear to 
me Unit I fully identified, and shall never forget 
it, for it caused a strange feeling to come over 
me tliat I have not recovered from as yet. 1 find 
that tlie name Rhod_a is used for the form 1 re
cognized In the article .published, when it should 
have been Roby. I will say that I do not belong 
In Woiee-bT, but in Providence, R.-1, and vis 
ited Salem by the invitation of niy Worcester 
friends, Dr. Kelly, Dr. Fuller, Dr. Sweet, Mr. 
Wilcox and wife, Mr. Folsom, and other friends. 
Mr. Amory, of Boston, was also present. I write 
this because J am sure no one could make up the 
same form, ami have me recognize it, unless tlie 
real form came back, for they cannot get the 
things she, had on when she left this world.

" George H. Kendall.
Rodor,, Roy mh, 1878.

: ------ . __.. ------♦*♦---------------------
To onr FrienilN in the AuNtralinn 

Colonies. ’ . .
Tlie son of one of our most eminent London 

Spirituali-ts lias gone on a trip round the world, 
witli the special Intention of visiting the Austra
lian and New Zealand colonies. We refer to 
Master Tebb, son of W. Tebb, E<q., who sailed 
front London on the Medea on April 30th, bound 
for Wellington, New Zealand. Master Tebb is 
about sixteen years of age, and takes this trip ns 
antlemi n'of education, and for the consolida
tion of Ills constitution after close studjq one of 
Ills professors being the well-known writer, 
“ M. A. (Oxon.)” He carries with him letters of 
introduction to colonial Spiritualists, and we be
speak for him a kind reception wherever he may 
present himself. Anj’ kindness sliown to the 
youthful traveler will be duly appreciated by a 
large circle of friends in London.—Medium and 
Daybreak, May Wth.

• — —- --------~-^*« * ' •

Mb J. B. Hatch, tlie active and efficient 
manager of tlie Children's Progressive Lyceum 
at Amory Hall in this city, has of late been seri
ously unwell, but we are glad to learn that he is 
recovering his health.. The Lyceum is by far tlie 
best Sunday school we have ever known ; it com
bines in-tnirtion with amusement and physical 
exerci'e, an.l is deservedly popular with young 
ami old. It is one of the good features of Spirit
ualism, and ns Mr. Hatch wins "golden opin
ions" for his ex'client supervision as manager 
of tlie Lyceum, we hope it may long continue, 
and lie be at the head of it.—Borton Ittertigator.

A young bune of |ut acquaintance had 'passed wltlinut 
acknn-.iMging her bow; her eyes tl.vhed like swords, lor 
wasn’t >)nj aru t-la.^y . ’

Next in |i 4nt ot meanness to doing an injury. Is to do 3 
I man 3 favor and every now and then remind him ot it.

“ Phllnsopb.v ot the Cure ot Disetise by 
use of CotKleiiNetl Air.”

No elenii'iit essential tn animal life is of so 
much importance as atmospheric air. Life can 
he perpetuated for days, and even weeks, with
out water or food, Imt only a few moments with
out air. Nothing is of so much importance to 
health, comfort, or the cure of the sick, and to 
even existence itself, as plentiful and pure air. 
Physiologists and all eminent medical authorities 
agree tliat so long as the blood in a human sys
tem remains perfectly pure, the person must be 
in health. This being the can', all of the so- 
called diseases (and tlie catalogue is a lengthy 
one) are simply expressions of impurities in the, 
blood more than the system in its then abnormal 
condition is able to ri<1 itself of. If, then, all dis
eases originate in impure blond, cleanse tlie blood 
and keep it so sufficiently long to allow the dis
eased tissues of tlie system to be absorbed, and 
replaced witIi healthy ones from the pure life
current, and Nature will reassert herself and 
show it by renewed vigor and health.

Th" best wav to accomplish tills Blood Purify
ing has engaged man’s attention a great while, 
and untilV have been tlie remedies tried, but, it 
mii't be admitted, with indifferent results in the 
main. ’

Air has been provided l>y Nature to purify tlie 
blood and keep it in a circulating condition. Cut 
off the supply of air from a person, and in a few 
minutesijL‘ is extinct, because the blood cannot 
make the second revolution of tlm system with
out eonrinir in contact with air, for venous blond 
being negative aniblhe lungs positive, the blood 
cannot leave the lungs'until it lias become, to 
some extent positive by contact witli oxygen, it 
living an acknowledged principle in science tliat 
while two negative forces repel, a positive and 

I negative force attract, consequently if no air is 
admitted to tlie lungs the blood will congest th’ere 
and In the veins. It having been proven that air 
is the great and only B'ood Purifier, it staiids to 
reason that if enough Pure Air can be inhaled it 
must necessarily purify the Blood. The difficulty 
lias been to get sufficient air to accomplish this, 
except by exercise, and tliat. nt the expense of 
vitality, which tlm system could illy spare.

Science lias overcome this difficulty by apply
ing Condensed Pure Air in tlie treatment of dis
ease, thus giving much more air without any loss 
of vitality, thereby purifying tlm Blood, which 
in turn, by the natural process of absorption, 
will remove tlie diseased and dead tissues, and 
they will rebuild from the pure blood. This will 
readily be admitted as Nature's natural process. 
PRACTICAL AI’I'l.ICATTON OF THIS SYSTEM OF

- TBEATMKNT;
To get Condemned Air, an air tight Iron room 

is necessary, into which as many persons can" 
go as It will comfiirtnbly seat. This room is 
supplied by a constant current of Pure Air, forced 
in by n double-acting air pump capable of sup- 

■plying eight cubic feet per minute for as many 
persons as tlm room will, contain. When tlie 
density or pressure required is secured, (for ordi
nary treatment one extra atmosphere, or fifteen 
pounds to the square Inch,) the air passes off 
through a regulating or safety-valve in the bot
tom of the room as fast as it comes in, thus car
rying off all the impurities'thrown off by the pa; 
t tents, which impurities naturally fall to the floor, 
being heavier than the atmosphere, and thus a 
constant supply of Pure Condensed Air, which 
Is purified by being forced throng)) a Purifier be
fore entering tlm room, Is obtained. The room is 
pleasantly lighted with havy plate glass, and the 
temperature controlled by those inside, as cool or 
warm air can lie admitted at pleasure, thus ren
dering the patients as comfortable as if in their 
own sitting-room. .

This System of Treatment having been tlior- 
oughly tested on one or more cases of almost 
every form of disease, and from the uniform good 
results obtained lias proven it to be based on cor- 
rent principles, and it is safe to assert will per
manent ly cure a much larger per cent, of 'all dis
eases than any other treatment known to the 
world ; for while every form of disease lias been 
successfully treated by It, in no case during said 
treatment was any other remedy associated with 
the Pure Condensed Air. Physicians have dif
ferent remedies for the various forms of disease. 
In tliis treatment there is one specific remedy for 
all diseases, fur all diseases originate in Impurity 
of the Blood, nmi therefore ean only be removed 
by piirifving the Blood. ’ -

This Treatment is now in successful operation 
at 104 Monroe Avenue, Kochester, N. Y.

For Circular containing further exposition of 
the Philosophy of this Treatment, which also 
contains testimonials from persons who have 
been cured by it, or otlier Information relating to 
it, address, Dr. Stone’s Condensed Air Cube 
Institute, 104 Monroe Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

31 Baldwin street, Cambuidce, Mass., ) 
‘ ;Vaw2,1878. S

To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:
T wish to call the attention of your readers to a 

wonderful cure wrought on my daughter by using 
Condensed Air. Her disease was consumption of 
blood and dyspepsia, and she had become so re
duced in strength as hardly to be able to walk, 
and her weight was reduced to 69 pounds, her 
former weight being 130. After being sick one 
year and nine months, having tried 8 of the best 
physicians in the State, without being.benefited, 
she was influenced to try the Condensed Air 
treatment. At the end of 13^ weeks she had 
improved so much it was considered safe for her 
to return home, having-gained 26>£ pounds since 
her return 3 months ago. She has been steadily 
gaining in health and strength, and now weighs 
111 pounds. She has not taken any medicine or 
otlier treatment except the Condensed Air. Mr. 
Stone, the developer of this system, and inventor 
of apparatus for its application, is in charge of 
the establishment at Rochester, N. Y., where 
persons suffering from any form of disease stand 
a better chance of recovery than under any other 
treatment. Very truly,

. Maby E. Bond-------------------“♦ • ^-----------------
®“ We call tbe attention of our readers to the 

advertisement of tlie Banner of Light, in another 
column. We recommend all to subscribe for that 
paper who are anxious to hear and learn about 
Spiritualism. It is the .best exponent of that 
philiisophy in the world. Everybody oughtto read 
it.—77)6 Evening Tribune, HorneUmiUe, N. Y.

„?l"fe,.n’c mur-wors liave decided that there Is no hell, 
¥ '^'Oi'B'cnt sutKcrl^^ have not paid us a dollar.

?'"cll H, however. It they do uot pay up soon, 
"7 there s any hereafter or not.-(7ard(ner (Me.) How J ^urn'll' '

JUST PUBLISHED.

THE GHOSTS, 
AND OTHER LECTURES 

BY HUBERT G. INGERSOLL.

CONTENTS:
THE GHOSTS.-Let the Ghosts Go. Wo will worship 

Uiein noinore. Let theta cover their Eyeless Sockets 
w'tu their Fleshless Hands tititl fade forever from the 
Imaglnatl ins o( Mi-n.

THE LIBERTY OF MAN, WOMAN AND CIHLD 
— Liberty sustains the same r -lathm to Mind that space 
does to Matter. *

TRE DECLARATION OF INDEFENDENCE-One 
Hundred Ivars Ago onr Fathers Kenred Die bods from 
Politics.

ABOUT FAimiXO IN IIXINOIS-To Plow is to 
Pr«v; To Plant Is to Prophesy, and the Harvest Answers 
and’Fiiinds.

SPEECH AT ONCINNATI-N^mlnating James G, 
Km me lor the Presidency. June, 1876.

THE PAST KISES HEFOKE ME IHKE A DREAM 
— Extract tr. in a Speech delivered al the Soldiers Re
union at Indianapolis, Sept. 21, 1676.
Cloth, uniform with “The Gods, “ Price$M<\ postage

.lOccnta. ' • . T .
/ For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Buston. Mass.

And Other Lectures.
1IY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

Tills edition contains lectures on the following subjects: 
■ The Gods—An Honest God Is the Noblest W ork or Man.
HUMnoLDT—The Universe Js Governed by Law.
Thomas Paine-WIUi bls Name left out, the History of

Liberty cannot be Written. >ib , ...
INDIVIDDALITV-Ills Soul was like a Star and dwelt 

^Heretics and IIrhemes-Liberty, a Word without 
which all other words are vain. ,, ■

This work Is printed in large, clear typo, and Is substan
tially bound in cloth. ’

Price #l,2L postage 10 cents. __ ________ -
Also. A NEAT AND COMPACT EDITION, contain

ing the SAME Lectures, complete in smaller form, cloth, 
50cents: paper, 30cents. ,

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH* st 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
tloork Boston. Mass.

The Psycho-Physiological Sciences,
AND THEIR ASSAILANTS.

HEINO A RESPONSE BY

ALFKED K. XVALL4CE, OF ENOLAND| 
""PKOF. JT. R. BPCWAWAW.OF NEW YORK1 

D ARIUS LYM AN, OF WASHINGTON;
— 'El^EN SARGENT, OF RONTON;

• TO THE ATTACKS OF

PROF. W. R. CARPENTER, OF ENGLAND. 
• ■ ■ ' ■ . ■ ■ t ■

AND OTHERS.

Those who have followed tlie coarse of the crushing re
view of Dr. Carpenter which Du. J. R. Buchanan has 
from week to week contributed to the columns of the Ban
ner ot Light: ■

Those who have perused the well-weighed arraignment 
of thlswoulil-lieoxplalnerof Spiritualism which Prof. A. 
R. Wai.lacb hits given to tho world:

Those avho have enjoyed the reading ot thcu&pr-ent 
sentences In which Darius Lyman, Esq.rhasgiveifuty-* 
terance to his thought in this connection: and . ^ "■

Those who cherish pleasant memories of tho telling blows 
dealt by EukS Saugent. Esq., in his admirable brochurl 
“ Does Matter doit All?” : •

1VI11 be, wo are sure, glad to find all this body of irre
fragable evidence tor tbo truth and reliability of Spiritual
ism—together with much now matter on tbo same topic- 
welded into a substantial mass in this neatly executed vol
ume.

And those who approach the book without having had 
such preliminary reading, will find In It a mine ot rare In- 
tonnatlon clothed In attractive and readablelorm.
. The work Is one which no student ot tlie Spiritual Phi
losophy ami no public or private advocate ot its teachings 
can attord to let pass without a thorough, a consecutive and 
a careful roading. It should bo circulated far and wide.

Paper. 216 pp. Price BO cent*, postage free.
For sale wholesale mid retail by the Publishers, COLBY 

- A- RICH, at No. 5 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower Hour), Boston. Mass.

A NEW WOliK.

The Religion of Spiritualism
COLBY & RICH. Publishers and Booksellers, 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, Boston, have Just issued a pam
phlet of some forty pages bearing the above title, and from 
the facile and erudite pen of

EUGENE CROWELL, M. D., *
Author of “The Identity of Primitive Christianity and 

Modern Spiritualism,11 etc., etc.
• Among the prime points of consideration in this work 
may be mentioned.: .

^Vlint in Religion ? 
SpIrltnnTiHni In n Religion.

Tbe Religion of Spiritualism Identical with the 
----- Religion of Jcmih.

Tho following excerpt from its pages will give earnest of 
the flavor of the whole :

“Spirit-communion lathebaslsof Spiritualism. Through 
it a future life is demonstrated; while the nature and re- ., 
qulFoments of that life, and our duty to others andour-- 
selves, are al ike made clear to every earnest, Intelligent soul.. 
By It the demands of the hwtand tho Intellect arealike 
satisfied. If the teachings of Spiritualism conflict with 
certain dogmas of Orthodox religion, they, on the other 
hand, confirm all its cardinal and generady acknowledged 
truths. God, immortality, accountability, the necessity of 
good works, pure living, and charity, are as cardinal to 
spiritualism as tn modern Christianity.’1

Spiritualism, the author holds, does not seek to make 
claim as a salvatory agent “ upon which we can cast the 

.burden of our sins; It only enlightens our minds, makes 
clear our duty, and points us to the way In which we can 
elevate ourselves; and if, with this knowledge, we fall to 
walk righteously, the greatdr Is our condemnation.11

Price 15 cents, postage free. _ __
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Masa,

Oration on
LEADERSHIP1ND 0R6ANIZATI0E.

BY S.B. BRITTAN, M.D.
■ DELIVBKEB IN OUTLINE ON OCCASION OF THE

ANNIVERSARY OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

Thin Oration wa, prepared on occasion of tho Anniversa
ry ot Modern Spiritualism; and delivered In outline at the 
recent celebration In New York.

Paper, 15 cents, postage 1 cent. , - „ .
For sale wholesale and retail by d'JLBY & RICH, at 

No. 8 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province atreet (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.
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